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Jeff Bridges stars in "Fearless," 
a film about two airplane crash 
survivors. See review Page 6B. 

~ews8riefs 
oeAL 
:ouncil rejects Dubuque 
t elevation proposal 
A resolution that would fund 

Ie elevation of North Dubuque 
treet was voted down at Tuesday 
ight's Iowa City City Council 
leeting. 
The city would have been 

!quired to provide a 25 percent 
teal mat(h for the project, which 
wid total $625,000. It was 
~jected due to the amount of 
IOney needed and because last 
1m mer was the first time both 
nes of the street were dosed for 
I extended amount of time. 

lice provide breakthrough 
I Alzheimer's research 
UI associate professor of neu

logy, Dr. Rodrigo Kuljis, and his 
I!leagues in Chicago have repro
Iced Alzheimer's disease in 
ice. 
Kuljis presented their findings 

w. 10 at a meeting of the 
lCiety for Neuroscience in 
ashington, D.C In their 
search, they developed "trans
nic mice," which contain 
Iman genes believed to cause 
~heimer's disease. 
"It's a significant step forward, 
.e that many scientists have 
en trying to make for years," 
Ijis said. 
The transgenic mice will allow 
entists to leam about the dis-
;e and could lead to the testing 
experimental treatments. Kuljis 
d it is nearly impossible to do 
ts on Alzheimer patients as 
lidly as the mice would allow. 

fTERNATIONAL 

Iowa women injured in 
itish bus crash 
FAVERSHAM, England (AP) -
'us carrying American tourists 
:anterbury Cathedral careened 
a rain-slicked highway 
~nesday, killing 10 people and 
Jring more than 30 when it 
nged down an embankment. 
:l Iowa women were among 
se injured. 
""line . ricans and the British 
~r lIIed, the State 
partment said in Washington. 
::eorge Cemore of Waterloo 
I Wedrjesday that his wife 
"1na, 54, and f1ii mother, Lola 
:tier, 74, of Belle Plaine were 
I red in the crash. 
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Clinton: NAFI~ gaining ground 
Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

Free Trade Agreement exactly one week Gore in a telephone call to Denver, Colo., from 34 percent to 57 percent while those 
before the House vote. where the vice president was appearing at a opposed went down sliKhtly from 38 percent 

WASHINGTON - President Clinton 
asserted Wednesday that free-trade support-
ers had gained critical momentum from a 
showdown debate with Ross Perot. He pl'e
dieted the three-nation trade pact would Win 
House approval next week, "and that's not 
just political puff." 

"This is not an athletic contest," declared a NAFTA rally. to 36 percent. 
testy Perot, when questioners suggested he Clinton praised him for "appealing to peo- As for the support that will count Wednes-
had performed weakly against Vice Presi- pIe's hopes instead of their fears" and said day, Clinton t.old Yellort.en at the White 
dent Ai Gore and might have cost his side poll results showed "you really can make House, "I honestly believe we are going to 
support. these arguments to the American people and win it now, and that's not just political puff." 

The White House was treating it as a con- tell the truth and prevail ." The administration named a handful of 
test, though, and one that Gore had won A CNN-USA Today poll, surveying 357 new supporters, but one opponent, Rep. Ger-

Opponents suggested it was, claiming 
enough votes to defeat the North American 

handily. adults before and after the debate, found ald Solomon, R-N.Y., said there were 221 
"You were great last night," Clinton told that the pro-NAFTA percentage jumped See NAFT~ Page 7A 
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New attack reports 
spur ICPD search 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Five more women have reported 
assaults since Tuesday's Daily 
Iowan. article on a pattern of 
attacks by a man, primarily in 
areas east and north of downtown 
Iowa City. 

The man is described by all the 
victims as a large Mrican-Ameri
can male, 6 foot to 6-feet, 2-inches 
taU and weighing about 200 
pounds. 

One of the assaults happened on 
a Cambus and two occurred while 
the victims were waiting for buses. 
One woman was sitting on a bench 
in the 10 block of East Washington 
Street on Oct. 20 when the man 
brushed her leg and said, "Sorry, 
babe, I gotta go." 

Another victim was assaulted 
while waiting for a Cambus in 
front of the UI Field House on Oct. 
5. The man ran his right hand 
across her pubic area aDd backside. 

Two other women also reported 
being grabbed in the pubic area. 
On Nov. 4, a woman was 
approached while walking to her 
car at the corner of Ronalds and 

Linn streets. The man walked 
behind her and tried to talk to her. 
He touched her Bnd sprinted away. 

Anothel' womBn was "grabbed by 
the butt and in the pubic area" at 
the corner of College and Summit 
streets on Oct. 19. The man held 
her, then sauntered off laUghing. 

Iowa City Police Department 
Capt, Don Strand said it appears 
that the aS8aults ate being made 
by the same person. 

"These descriptions are close 
enough to make us think that," he 
said. 

"Illvestigators are working on 
approximately three different sus
pects. The individual's description 
has been put out to patrol officers." 

Strand said there doesn't seem to 
be an age pattern to the attacks. 
The five recently reported cases 
have been from women ranging 
from 23 to 50 years old. 

"There's not really much of a pat
tern unless you consider one hap
pened on a CambuB, one happened 
while waiting for a Call1bus and 
one happened while waiting for a 
bus," he said. "They all have taken 
place on public property." 

INVESTIGATION NOT COMPLErEr~ 

Injured student wants 
'outdated' lift replaced 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

On Oct. 28, UI student Jaia' 
Rosenfels, 21 , fell 4 to 6 feet from 
the wheelchair lift in Schaeffer 
Hall, breaking her clavicle, right 
leg and three facial bones. 

Although they have not yet con
sidered suihg, the Rosenfel family 
wants the UI to replace the "out
dated and dangerous" wheelchair 
lift without a haBBle. 

"We are hoping something will 
be done about the lift without us 
having to fight the univerSity," 
Rosenfel's mother, Jamie, said. "We 
nee~ a lift safer for people with dis
abilities." 

UI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said the lift 
and the wheelchair are being 
examined for pl'oblems. She said 
the investigation is not complete, 
but the UI has moved Rosenfel's 
classroom to a more accessible loca
tion. 

Jamie Rosenfels said the acci
dent was caused by the lift. She 
said the gate on the lift does not 

Cu]\y lOCk so it did not prevent 
Rosenfel from rolling off. 

"Regardless of if it was the lift or 
Jaia's scooter, the lift is not truly 
safe because her scooter went for
ward off the lift," Jamie Rosenfels 
said. "There was nothing there to 
stop her, and that's why it is ulti
mately the lift's fault." 

Jamie Rosenfels said the family 
has formally complained to the UI 
but has not received a response. 

"The purpose of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act is to encour
age persons with disabilities not to 
sit on their butts their whole lives," 
Rosenfels said. "Ifparts of the cam
pus are not accessible or are too 
dangerous, the VI wUl prevent 
many of us from going to school." 

Rosenfels was taken to the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics Emergency 
Room and was released Oct. 30. 

She returned to the UIHC Fri
day for facial reconstructive 
surgery and is now recovering at 
her home in Maquoketa, Iowa. 

"Sbe was pretty much out of it 
See CHAIR UFT. Page 7A 

Associ.ted Pretl 

Violence in Peru - A squatter throws stones at police as tear 
gas envelopes the area at a squatter camp in Chonillos, outside 
Uma, Wednesday. Dozens of squatters were reportedly injured 
when they resisted an eviction by Peruvian police. Peruvians flee
ing violence and poverty in the country's highlands and rural 
areas have taken up residence in state;.owned lands iU'OIInd the 
Peruvian capital. 

Hangin' out 
This is the view from inside Elmer and Alta the farm life here in Iowa," she said. ilElmer and I 
Miller's house in southwest Kalona. Wednesday, have been married for 24 years, and I wouldn't 
Aha Miller was doing laundry and sewing. "I love want to be anywhere else." 

ftI"',.,U!l@itlrlil!1'Mfinlfliwl;W 
Ul's $9.8 million for faculty leave 
far outspends other state schools 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

to faculty. There were 44 leaves 
granted at Iowa State University 
and 21 at the University of North

UI students and Iowa taxpayers em Iowa. 
paid about $9.8 million for salaries Deputy Auditor Warren Jenkins 
and benefits of UI faculty on leave, said the number of approved fabuI
a state audit released Wednesday ty leaves for 1993-94 does not 
said. mean all faculty will actually leave 

UI faculty accounted for 65 per- their respective universities. 
cent of ~ the faculty on paid leave UI Vice President for University 
at the three regents' universities Relations Ann Rhodes said the 
from 1990 to 1992, the audit said. large number of UI faculty report-

For the the 1993-94 academic ed on leave compared to those at 
year, the UI had 108 leaves issued ISU and UN! can be misleading. 

n0i.4jLilitll'4W'JIl 

"The numbers are a little decep
tive because other universities 
have other programs for research, 
while we rely on this one," she 
said. 

The UI has traditionally had a 
significantly larger number of fac
ulty than UNI and ISU, said 
Wayne Richey, executive secretary 
for the regents. 

"It has always been that way," he 
said. "Even thougb the UI has 
more leaves, it hasn't been exces

See AUDIT, Page 7 A 

Severed penis trial ends in acquit 
AnneGearan 
Associated Press 

MANASSAS, Va. - John Bobbitt 
was acquitted Wednesday of sexu
ally assaulting his wife after a jury 
rejected her argument that she 
sliced off hili penis to retaliate "at 
the very thing that harmed her." 

"I'm thankful to the jury. They 
believed me," Bobbitt said. "I just 
want to get on with my life. " 

Bobbitt's Wife, Lorena, will be 
tried Nov. 29 on a malicious 
wounding charge. The same prose-

cutor will handle that case and 
wants to use the testimony against 
her. She faces up to 20 years in 
prison if convicted, as her husband 
had on a charge of marital sexual 
assault. 

The jury of nine women and 
three men deliberated about four 
hours before clearing Bobbitt. 
Juror William Vogt said later that 
"the proof just didn't exist for the 
majority of us." 

After bearing the verdict, Bob
bitt, 26, jumped from his chair and 
hugged hiB lawyer, Gregory M.ur-

JI , 

phy, then buried his face in Mur
phy's shoulder as Bobbitt's aunt 
shouted, "Oh Lord, thank you!" 

"I look forward to the day when 
Lorena Bobbitt is not in the lexicon 
of the feminist movement because 
she's not telling the truth," M.urphy 
said. 

Lorena Bobbitt, 24, who had 
been cited by some feminists as a 
symbol of just how far abused 
wives can be driven, wasn't in 
court. 

"Lorena Bobbitt lost the battle 
See ACQUITTAL, Page 7/\ , 
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WSUI 
reporter 
first in 
contest 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

A radio news feature on RAG
BRAI originally broadcast on 
WSUI this summer has taken top 
honorB in a Voice of America com· 
petition and has since aired 
around the globe. 

Robin Finesmith, a news and 
public affairs producer with the 
Urs WSUI radio station, complet
ed the report after several days of 
interviews with bicycle riderB tra· 
versing Iowa during the week· 
long cycling tour. 

"It was always something that 
interested me," she said. "I just 
went around looking for people to 
talk to. It was a lot offun to do." 

Later in the summer, Fine
smith submitted the piece to 
Voice of America's "American 
Voices" radio contest in the 
"Americana" category. VOA is an 
agency of the United States gov· 
ernment that broadcasts pro· 
grams in 48 languages to millions 
of listeners worldwide. 

In late August, Finesmith 
learned she had been one of two 
reporters nationwide whose 
pieces had been selected by a 
panel of broadcasters on the basis 
of interest, airworthiness and 
appeal to international audio 
ences. 

Western Michigan University 
station WMUK reporter Lorraine 
Goodrich won the "Personality 
Profile" category for her feature 
on a school teacher who collects 
campaign buttons. 

David Hubler, a senior features 
writer for VOA and the coordina· 
tor of the competition, said 
although timeliness was not a cri
terion of the judging, Finesmith's 
work came at a very appropriate 
point. 

"It was a very well· produced 
piece, and it turned out to be very 
timely given the floods this sum· 
mer in the Midwest," he said. 

Although Finesmith was quite 
happy to have been honored by 
VOA, actually researching the 
story was the best part of the 
process, she said. 

"RAGBRAI is just a natural," 
she said. "It was neat to do a sto· 
ry where the people were the 
event." 

Finesmith traveled throughout 
the state to complete the story, 
interviewing bicyclists in all 
manner of places. 'lb help present 
listeners with a feel for the 
atmosphere of RAGBRAI - the 
Register's Annual Great Bike 
Ride Across Iowa - Finesmith 
stood by the side of the road and 
collected recordings of bicyclists 
as they whizzed into town. She 
also spoke with riders who came 
to Iowa from afar for the ride. 

One interview in the piece fea
turing a couple from Great 
Britain was appropriate for 
VOA's audiences around the 
world, though was not a specific 
factor in the competition, said 
Hubler. 

"It had an international flavor," 
he said. 

Finesmith, who received an 
M.F.A. from the UI Writers' 
Workshop in 1989 and has 
worked at WSUI since 1987, said 
she didn't prepare the piece with 
the intent of submitting it to 
VOA but was glad it had found 
an international audience. 

"It's nice to think that people in 
other countries heard it," she 
said. 

Finesmith hoped the piece 
wouldn't perpetuate any stereo· 
types of Iowa held outside the 
state and would instead enlight· 
en listeners about the distinctive 
culture ofRAGBRAI. 

"There's something very special 
I think about strangers getting to 
know one another," she said. 
"Tbat's one of the reasons I want· 
ed to cover it." 

. 
GENERAl. INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. . 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

Features 

Jill »gft'S/The Daily Iowan 

Dan Coffey, director of the UI's "Iowa Radio Pro- ence talked to NASA scientists at the Goddard 
jed," is better known as Dr. Science from his Space Flight Center in Washington, D.C. His talk 
National Public Radie show. Last Monday, Dr. Sci- was a welcome change from the usual. 

He's smarter than you 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Dan Coffey may be on the road to 
becoming one of the key people at 
NASA, helping design science poli
cy for the nation, but you'd better 
hope not. 

God only knows where the space 
program is headed if that happens. 

Coffey's alter ego, the mad scien
tist character "Dr. Science," 
addressed NASA scientists Monday 
at a Goddard Space Flight Center 
Engineering Colloquium in Wash
ington, D.C. , to spread some more 
obscure, loony bits of supposedly 
scientific information. 

know abo)!t stuff and make the 
data correspond to real life, and I 
don't." 

He said a number of the 
researchers were Dr. Science fans 
thanks to his National Public 
Radio show, now in its 11th year. 

"They all know the joke. The 
question has to be funny, but the 
answer has to be even funnier, n he 
said. "If they try to ask some long, 
involved question, I usually inter· 
rupt them in the middle and say 
'J'm appalled by your ignorance.' " 

For hiB presentation, Coffey fol· 
lowed bis usual format of just 
answering questions from the audi-

In real life, Coffey is director of If He's kind of a 
the "Iowa Radio Project" at the UI. 

"It's really kind of funny that commentary on all these 
they chose me because I'm not a middle-aged, white men 
real scientist," he said. who speak with assurance: 

Jim Lobell, an electrical design 
engineer at Goddard and a member 'Don't worry, nuclear 
of the committee that selects power is not dangerous . Ilf 

was too short," he said, "but I did 
receive one phone call from a per· 
son who was irate about the speech 
and felt insulted by it. Everyone 
else loved it." 

Coffey, a former member of 
Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre, 
developed Dr. Science with fellow 
Duck's Breath member Merle 
Kessler in 1982. He modeled the 
character on university professors, 
Henry Kissinger, his scientist 
father and the Jesuit priests in his 
high school. 

"The character is an impossibly 
smug, arrogant , self· deluded 
expert," Coffey said. "He's kind of a 
commentary on all these middle· 
aged , white men who speak with 
assurance: 'Don't worry, nuclear 
power is not dangerous.' • 

The NASA appearance isn't the 
only thing keeping Coffey busy 
lately. The "Iowa Radio Project," a 
radio theater series funded by the 
UI, is in the middle of its third sea· speakers for the weekly colloqui-

um, said NASA chose Coffey for a Dan Coffey, on his alter son. 
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nice change of pac:e. ego Dr. Science Coffey and Kessler also have a 
"We usually have a serious ne w book out, publi shed by Spllnlsh & PortuPe5e Gl'lldU4te Students. 

speaker, but we don't have to. I ence. William Morrow. "Dr. Science's 
think that's pretty self-evident," he "J made fun of the Mars probe Book of Shocking Domestic Revela. 

___ --.. -• ...:,: - ... Iowa InterDlltlonal Wrltl0l Proll'llm 

said. • that got lost, the Hubble Space tions" contains a number ~f scien. 
Upon arriving at the Goddard Telescope that's warped," he said. tific tidbits about home life. 

Center, Coffey saw a poster adver- "I answered questions for about 30 
tising his speech. "Come see Dr. minutes, and then the joke got old. "Contrary to popular belief, your 
Science: He knows more than you I usually call it off when I sense it's home is trying to kill you," Coffey 
do," it read. starting to slide." said. "That's why Dr. Science lives 

He tried to live up to the publici- About 350 people attended his in his laboratory." 
ty for his speech, which he titled presentation, supposedly the But his future plans don't 
"Pro Quid Per Diem Proptor Hic largest turnout ever, Coffey said. include campaigning to get the 

d;;" m(9(9~ 
W[pm~(9Ql~ 

Ergo Hoc. " "One of the scientists told me good doctor some type of govern· 
"I thought I was probably 10 this is the first colloquium no one ment position, Coffey said. 

times more interesting and more fell asleep in," he said. "What I'm really hoping they do 
self·assured than 99 percent of the Lobell said almost everyone is send me to Mars," he said. "I've 
scientists who speak at these . enjoyed Dr. Science's presentation. wanted to go to Mars since I was a 

N".,ember 12-13, 1893 

things ," he said . "They have to "The only problem was that it little boy." 
.---------~---------------,.',,'*@"4'I4"I':_ 

UI plans mon'ument for contributors 
Terry Collins 2,000 alumni and friends of the UI Wyrick said that the monument 
The Daily Iowan who have contributed $~,OOO or shoul.d r~inforce the importance of 

Just when you thought construc' 
tion on the Pentacrest was over, 
the UI has started yet another pro· 
ject behind Jessup Hall. The monu· 
ment, named the IE 2000, will rec· 
ognize major COJ1tributors to the 
university's largest fund·raising 
campaign to date. 

IE 2000, short for the Iowa 
Endowment 2000 campaign which 
began in 1987, has raised more' 
than $220 million so far. The goal 
of the campaign is to ensure quali· 
ty in human resources for the UI 
into the next century. . 

Contributions to the campaign 
have established endowments for 
46 faculty chairs, 23 endowed pro
fessorships, 113 graduate fellow· 
ships, funding to recognize excel· 
lence in the university's colleges 
and scholarships. 

The monument, scheduled for 
completion in the spring of 
1994,will include a sitting area 
surrounded by a series of bronze 
plaques recognizing more than 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
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contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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more to the IE 2000 camp81gn. contnbuhons and encourage more. 
The plaques will be installed on He said those who have made con

the monument next spring and tributions come from all walks of 
include the names of distinguished life. 
contributors like Roy Carver and "There are lots and lots of people 
John and Mary Pappajohn as well who stretcl)ed their capacity in giv· 
as the names of those who will be ing: he said. 
making qualifying gifts through Wyrick hopes the IE 2000 monu-

UNIVERSITY 
DEMOCRATS 

the end of this year. ment will settle in well with the 
The monument will be located other improvements that have 

behind Jessup Hall on the west appeared on campus like the T. 
slope of the Pentacrest lawn. UI Anne Cleary Walkway. \ 
Foundation President Darrell "I believe that the monument 
Wyrick said tlie location will be a will be a great spot for people to sit 
great place to recognize those who and relax when it is completed," he 
have given significant contribu- said. . 
tions to the university. Wyrick thinks the monument 

Come to the ·N ext 
Meeting!! 

"It is very appropriate that this will be a great site for visitors to 
monument, symbolizing support the UI, especially those who have 
for the heart of the univerBity - its their names engraved on the 
people - will be located in the plaques. 
heart of the campus," he said. "It will give those who gave the 
"Hopefully, it will stand as perma- golden opportunity to show their 
nent testimony to the central role children and grandchildren and 
of human effort in the univerBity's say that they helped the University 
mission and to the generosity of so of Iowa," he said. "Hopefully, they 
many people who are committed to will pass on the tradition and help 

• Meet your local legislative 
leaders 

• Nov. 11, 7:00 p.m. 
• Lucas Dodge Room, IMU . 

the university's excellence." enhance the gift of giving." 
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~arents criticize com~ittee' s Halloween policy 
Captopril 
benefits 
diabetes 

administrators. ~Iliam Pepper 
1eOaily Iowan 
The Iowa City Community School Dis
jet's controversial letter to elementary
bool students last month regarding Hal
ween costumes was criticized by parents at 
'ednesda

tt 
. ght's meeting of the district's 

lility I p " ative Action Advisory Com
iltee. 

Cheryl Francis-Kutheis, parent of two 
children at Grant Wood Elementary, 
believed the letter was inappropriate and 

and cultures who come to America should 
have the opportunity to learn about "Ameri
can" holidays because it will help to "unify" 
them as members of one society. 

said education about different religions and 
cultures was important but expressed con
cern that Kutheis' suggestion would make 
some students uncomfortable because they 
would be singled out for having different 
beliefs from everyone else. "What about the young children who come from other countries eager to 

learn about all our holidays? Why can't we share these holidays with 
different groups?" patients 

Nationwide attention was drawn to the 
tter issued by the committee requesting 
it students not come to school dressed in 
,stumes which some people might find 
fensive. These costumes included Ameri
Jl Indians, Mrican-Americans, old people, 
iboes or the devil. 

Cheryl Francis-Kutheis, concerned parent 

formed a group called "Parents for Involve
ment in Equity I Affirmative Action Deci
sions" to respond to it. Members of the group 
attended the Wednesday meeting to see that 
the limitations on the celebration of Hal
loween would not carry over to Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas. 

"What about the young children who come 
from other countries eager to learn about all 
our holidays?" she said. "Why can't we share 
these holidays with different groups?" 

In keeping with that spirit, she said 
schools shouJd be decorated with symbols 
from all religions to celebrate each holiday. 

"America is a mosaic," committee member 
Susan Mask said. "If you start celebrating 
one aspect of it to the exclusion of others, 
you have a problem," 

City High junior Tyler Schnoebelen 
agreed . 

"Throughout the high school you have 
opportunities to learn about religion," he 
said . "It is not ignored, but it does not need 
to be celebrated." 

Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Diabetes patients facing kid
ney failure and possible death 
have new hope following a clin
ical study conducted at the ill 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

The study, conducted by Dr. 
The Equity I Affirmative Action Commit
e, formed by a state Department of Educa
In mandate in 1980, is made up of more 
an 30 community members, teachers and 

Kutheis said children from all countries Several members of the equity committee 

He added that displaying different reli
gious symbols "pushes it in (a student's) face 
even more" than their beliefs put them in 
the minority, 

Lawrence Hunsicker of the ill 
College of Medicine, found the 
high-blood pressure drug Cap
topril reduces the risk of death 
or end-stage renal disease that 
often requires kidney trans
plant or dialysis. 

Campbell urges teens 
to make a difference 
Heather Pitzer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Attorney ~neral Bonnie 
Campbell told students at City 
High School "we're both on our 
way to being state champs" as 
City High's football team 
advances in the playoffs and she 
campaigns for governor. 

Her bid for governor was the 
worst-kept secret in state poli
tics before she made it public 
Sunday, Campbell said to an 
auditorium full of students 
Wednesday. City High is the 
only high-school appearance she 
will make in Iowa. 

Campbell's inspiration from 
Bobby Kennedy during his brief 
campaign for U,S, Senate was 
used to parallel the students' 
need for an inspirational leader. 

"Education is the great equal
izer; it erases all the barriers 
that separate us," she said . 
"Those pieces of paper give you 
credibility, expand your mind, 
broaden your horizons. When 

~~~\ 

you have an education, you're 
mandated to do something with 
it." 

She urged the students to 
make a difference and be 
involved in shaping Iowa's politi
cal agenda, just as she hopes to 
do as governor. 

Campbell said she will be a 
better governor than Gov. Terry 
Branstad and rhetorically asked, 
"Branstad, what do you think 
you can do in years 12, 13, 14, 15 
that you couldn't in years one 
through 121 

"If you're going to lead, you 
have to have an idea where 
you're going. We call it vision." 

Questions from the students 
included asking her stance on 
the assault weapons ban and job 
opportunities to keep young peo
ple in the state. She responded 
that she doesn 't know anyone 
who needs an AK-47 to shoot a 
pheasant and she supports a ban 
on semiautomatic and automatic 
weapons. 

BAR 
$2.99 

Branstad advisers refute charges 
of lax flood relief disbursement 

"Short of death, kidney dis
ease is the most serious conse
quence of diabetes," Hunsicker 
said . "This is the first time 
we've had anything really 

J. S d tance projects such as bridge, city the funds in order to protect effective to manage kidney dis-
1m ny er h ease." and county road repairs needed municipalities from aving to pay 

The Daily Iowan after this summer's flooding, back money later if something in Renal failure occurs in dia-
Gubernatorial hopeful Bonnie Vohs said Campbell's charges the application is determined to be betes patients because of a 

Campbell doesn't have her facts misrepresent the truth and are ineligible for funding, Thompson pressure buildup in the capil-
straight, according to Richard politically motivated. In past said. laries of the kidneys which act 
Vohs, press secretary for Gov. Terry weeks, Branstad has sharply criti- So far, $10.8 million has been as filters, Hunsicker said. 
Branstad, cized the federal government for processed, and the total will be When these filters clog as a 

Wednesday, Campbell charged being slow in providing assistance raised to $30 million by the end of result of diabetes, normal kid-
the governor with allowing $40 for repair oflevees in the state. next week, Vohs and Thompson ney functions fail. 
million in flood disaster public The charges, Vohs said, look like said. The remaining $10 million Hunsicker said Captopril 
assistance aid to sit undistributed the start of a negative campaign will be handed out when other reduces the pressure in the 
for 45 days , Tuesday, Democratic against the governor, who has not communities that were damaged in capillaries of the kidneys, 
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin told a U.S. Sen- officially declared his desire to run last summer's flooding apply for allowing them to function nor-
ate committee he was "shocked" to for a fourth term. public assistance relief. Ames, for all m y. 
see that such a large percentage of According to Gen. Harold instance, has not applied for the However, the drug is not nec-
the FEMA funds sent to Iowa bad Thompson, deputy adjutant gener- money yet. essarily seen as a cure to kid-
not yet been distributed. al of the Iowa National Guard and Thompson said the number of ney failure, 

Campbell said the length of time the governor 's project officer for applications for FEMA funding has "You can never say you've 
the money has sat undistributed is, the economic recovery of the state, greatly increased in the past week, found the cure after any 
at best, indicative of an ineffective it takes six to nine days to distrib- and two additional staff members study," Hunsicker said. "1 think 
government, and at worst, the ute the funding to municipalities were hired to handle the paper- it is a step in understanding 
money may be going for undis- after applications for FEMA funds work. how renal disease progresses." 
closed purposes while flood victims have been received. Kansas and Missouri have a sim- The full results of the study 
do without. Other states have decided to give Har turnaround between when an will be published today in the 

The $40 million was made avail- out money before completion of the application for funding is made New England Journal of Medi. 
able to Iowa by the federal govern- application process, However, Iowa and when the money is distributed, cine. 

ment to help pay for public aBsis- ~O;f~fi;Cl~' a;ls;.;;h~a~v~e~n;o~t~y~e~t~d~i~st~r~ib~u~t~e;d~Th~o;m:p~s:on;:.;s~ai~d~. _______ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~ 
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Pasta bar includes pasta, 
garlic bread and salad. Landing a first job can be tough. but The University Book Store can help: with resume DJanuaJs. 

job bank guides and interviewing tips. the U~ helps take the work out of finding work. 
Now on Sundays from 4:30-6:30 

at the Union Station. 
r-rl Uniyersity· Book · Store L-.l..J . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

The Apple Trade-Up* 

Need more computing power? Trade in your old computer and peripherals at the Apple Trade·Up, Today. Mait brands and models accepted. 
Add some dollars of your own. And get an advanced new Macinta;h· system. With more speed. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

~ Computing Center. Undquist Center. Call1$992.Q798 or 335-5454./ 

'lheA!IPe Tride-\Jjl lsllffil!ed 10deQreHeel<iIl9 SiUCIem enrolled in a minimum 01 6 credil hoI.rslOdeilgibie 1acuIIy. stJlllOd __ 
® Apple Ii1e AptJ~ 1000 and M.ltlOiOSh are reolSlerl(i u~rkS 01 ~e C~et Inc " ' 1111 JIOOS 10 oe your be\I'l1 a UiOemIrk 01 AIIIIIe CompuIIf.lnc 
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Cholesterol drug 
reduces stroke risk 

Marine general to talk at veterans' banquet 

The Daily Iowan 
Researchers at the UI College 

of Medicine and UI Hospital 
and Clinics have found that a 
cholesterol-lowering drug may 
reduce the risks of future strokes 
and heart attacks. 

The drug Lovastatin slows or 
reduces the buildup of plaque in 
the carotid arteries of people 
with moderately elevated choles
terol levels, according to the 
results of the five-year· Asympto
matic Carotid Artery Plaque 
Study.· The results were based 
on an ultrasound analysis of the 
walls of the carotid arteries in 
the neck that supply blood to the 
brain. 

The UI was one of four centers 
conducting the study, which was 
funded by the National Heart, 
Lung and Blood Institute. 

Dr. John Corson, UI professor 
of vascular surgery and one of 
the study investigators, said data 
suggests that both men and 
women with moderately elevated 
cholesterol and early atheroscle
rosis - hardening of the arteries 

- can be safely treated with a 
cholesterol-lowering medication 
and diet modification. 

"A second major benefit of this 
study was that it allows physi
cians to measure small differ
ences in plaque buildup in the 
arteries over time and asse88 the 
response to treatment,· Corson 
said. 

In atherosclerosis, cholesterol 
and fat, known as plaque, collect 
in the arteries and can cause 
heart attacks and strokes, the 
first and third leading causes of 
death in the country, respective
ly. 

The double-blind study fol
lowed 919 men and women (169 
in Iowa) aged 40 to 79 for three 
years. Participants had no histo
ry of stroke or beart attack and 
were not taking insulin for dia
betes or medication for high cho
lesterol. 

The drug Lovastatin reduced 
the low-density lipoprotein, or 
LDL, levels in the blood stream. 
Elevated LDL is a known risk 
factor for coronary heart disease. 

Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Local veterans' organizations 
will honor those who have served 
in the military today as part of the 
national Veteran's Day holiday. 

"This is an important day for 
the veterans. It's basically the only 
day they get recognized,· said 
Peter Vanderhoef, spokesman for 
the local Military Affairs Commit
tee. "It's nice to remember the 
group that has made sure a lot of 
things we have in this country are 
possible." 

The day is also important for 
letting people know more about 
the U.S. military, Vanderhoef said. 

''It's a little bit of a history les-

Thursday November 1 1 
7 :30pm 225 Schaeffer 

Iowa International 
Socialist Organization 

child care or special assistance, call 335-3344 and leave a message. 

Panasonic GAOOl1l 
SuperFlaf1M System TVs 
boast a piclurilO rich 
and true, with sound 
so breathtaking. you've 
got to .xplrtlllClU. 
for yourse"' 

r----, IIGfI COIITftAST 
BlAQ(GWS 
delMrl48% 1lIOII 
conImIllln 
caa.lliDIIIlVI. 

SUPERFLAT SYSTEM 

Utilizes flat-screen technology to reduce 
image distortion near screen edges, fOf 
an accurate, natural picture from comer 
toeamer. 

DOME SOUND SYSTEM 

Delivers brealhtaklng sound from a 
remarkably compact design. 

COLOR PICTURE-IN·PICTURE 

Two-tuner P+P lets you simuhaneously 
view your favorite two selections in rich, 
full cotor. 

CT-27SF30 
27" dl.tt.... GAOOTM SuperFI.tn , System 
Monltor7Recelve, 
Dark Black Dala-Grade PICture Tube wllnvar Mask, MPF 
Electron Gun & Improved Nalural Phosphors ' 700 Lines 01 
Horizontal Resolution Capability · A.I.C. (Artlhcial lnlelligence 
Control) • SlereoiSAP/<Ilx" • Techno-Surround ' Graphic 
Equalizer ' Universal Remote · 3 Sets AN Input Jacks (1 on 
lronl) ' 2 S·VIdeo Inpul Jacks (1 on Ironl) ' Built·ln Closed 
Caption Decoder 
, 0pII0"" Mltchlng Stand: TH19IMF 

• 95 Hz·20 kHz. 8 ohms. 10". THO 
•• db. IS a reglSle,ed trademark 01 

dbX'. 1I"IC 
$899 

Panasonic' 

1116 Gilbert Court 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
319-338-7547 

• " Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pmt 
Tues., Thurs. 7:30 am to 8 pm, Sat. 10 .m to 4 pm 

son. A lot of people in college and 
other younger people don't know 
why we got into the various wars: 
he said. • As one historian said, 
'Those who do not know history 
are doomed to repeat it.' .. 

Locally, there will be a Veteran's 
Day Banquet tonight at the High
lander Inn. 

The banquet is organized by the 
Military Affairs Conunittee. Van
derhoef said this is the 13th year 
for the event, which usually 
attracts between 300 and 350 
guests. 

The principal speaker will be 
Maj . Gen. John Cronin, deputy 
commander of the Marine Reserve 
Forces. This is the first year the 
banquet has had a Marine Corps 

general as a speaker, Vanderhoef 
said. 

·We've had some pretty big 
speakers come here,· he said. "A 
lot of them come to Iowa because 
the military needs to tell people 
what's really going on in the mili
tary. There's a lot of misconcep
tions: 

A number of awards will be pre
sented , including the Will J . 
Hayek Award named in honor of 
the late Will Hayek, a longtime 
Iowa City resident and veteran of 
both world wars. 

The recipient must be an area 
resident who has served in the 
military and demonstrated a mini
mum of 10 years of community 
service to Iowa City, Coralville or 

J ohnson County. 

The Veterans Affairs MedicI.! 
Center also has activities p18l1lled 
for its patients, said Annie Tuttle, 
spokeswoman for the medical ~ 
ter. 

"It's a special day for inpa. 
tients," sbe said. "They get a ape. 
cial meal and a number of speciaJ 
visitors. We get a lot of different 
people who visit that d norma}. 
ly come." 

In addition, the center has an 
avenue of .flags on Vett:ran's Day, 
flying 36 different Amencan 611gB. 

"They're flown in memory of all 
the veterans throughout the s~ 
of Iowa,· Tuttle said. "It's really I 
beautiful sight." 

Year after year, 
no malleI' whal, 
lhe DI Dance CDrnpany 
presents an evening full 
of non-slop excitetnenl. 

Oaff I(QtU for- t/eie~. 
(319)335-1160 Qr- 1-800-!f,1/t1 elfER 
/~ IotUa Q(l.ty/~ o/lotUa tt'tff. 
!(,J/,(tr ", e~ &4 tJ,i;. IIJ wit I( PilI( Dot tk 8a or, 
I .. iff&' 8u.t &: T,.,.r~ /,(tkJiAttie ~tl(U- if IJu.u~,J,j 

SECOND ANNUAL 

\~WA 
* 

Share the warmth. 

Bring in your used 
sweatshirts and weill 
donate them to the 
guests of the 
Emergency Housing 
Project. In return, the 
University Book Store 
will give you 20% off a new sweatshirt! Swap ends November 19. 

oj .~~~~~~~~~n~ ~?u~~:~~~~:. 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am-8prn, Fri. 8-5, Sal, 9-S, Smt. 124. 
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POLICE Avenue and Bradley Street on Nov. 10 at 

2:16 a.m. 
ton 5t., was charged with possession of The above fines do not indude sur- Births Deaths 

Robert M. Frenier, 36, 128 1/2 N. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 1, was charged with 
criminal trespaSSing at Old Capitol Mall, 
201 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 9 at 1 :30 
p.m. 

Brendil S. Adilmson, 30, Coralville, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Gilbert and Market 
streets on Nov. 9 at 9:56 p.m. 

lauren J. Richards, 19, 305 S. Summit 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the Union Bar 
and Grill, 121 E. College St., on Nov. 9 at 
11:55 p.m ' 

Rober/f MacMiIIiln, 42, 1 Video 
Court, will. arged with drilling under 
suspension at 200 N. Dubuque St. on 
Nov. 9 at 1 :16 a.m. 

Michelle M. Yoder, 26, Kalona, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the comer of Highway 6 and Boyrum 
Street on Nov. 9 at 9:11 p.m. 

Marcia L. leanhilrt, 28, 807 Th ird 
Ave., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Muscatine 

Gregory A. Leanhart, 31, 807 Third 
Ave., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at lOS. Gilbert St. on NOli. 
10 at 12:29 a.m. 

Vicki R. Severs, 20, 716 Carriage Hill, 
Apt. 1, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union 
Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., on Nov. 
10 at 12:05 a.m. 

Jennifer M. Dieringer, 19, 716 Car
riage Hill, Apt. 1, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under tlhe legal age at 
the Union Bar and Crill, 121 E. College 
St., on Nov. 10 at 12:05 a.m. 

Kathleen E. Murphy, 20, 728 E. Wash
ington St., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., 
on NOli. 10 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Sara M. Campbell, 20, 728 e. Wash
ington St., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St, 
on Nov. 10 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Heather L Primmer, 19,328 N. Clin-

alcohol under the legal age at The Airlin- charges Or court costs. 
er, 22 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 10 at 12:25 District 
a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Ves~ly 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Driving while suspended - Christina 

p. Lewis, 4005 Lakeside Manor Apart
ments, fined $50. 

Public intoxication - Willie R. Win
fro, 1116 Oakcrest, Apt 2, fined $50. 

Unlawful use of driver 's license -
Meghan K. Manzella, 829 Stanley Resi
dence Hall, fined S50; Tad M. Peterson, 
707 N. Dubuque St., fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Tad M. Peterson, 707 N. 
Dubuque St., fined $15; Perry W. John
son, 816 N. Dubuque St., fined $15; 
Meghan K. Manzella, 829 Stanley Resi
dence Hall, fined $15; Roderick S. West, 
2237 Quadrangle Residence Hall, fined 
515. 

OWl - Michelle M. Yoder, Kalona, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 19 at 2 
p.m .; Marcia l. leanhart, 807 Third 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 30 
at 2 p.m.; Gregory A. Leanhart, 807 
Third Ave. , preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 30 iw2 p.m.; Brenda S. Adamson, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Robert 
D. Macmillan, 1 Video Court. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 p. m. 

Assault with injury - Michelle D. 
Loralie (two counts), Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m.; 
Jason Jones, Waterloo, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with intent to inflict serious 
injury - Robert F. Kuncli, Tipton. Pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 30 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 
~-----------------------------------------------tlfli¢I"!'_ 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI Student ~sociiltio" will sponsor 

an open forum on diversity in the Grant 
Wood Room of the Union at 4 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a Bible discussion titled "The lord is 
my Shepherd" in the Danforth Chapel at 
6:30p.m. 

• Radiation Research laboratory and 
Rildiation Oncology will sponsor a radi
ation biology seminar by biochemistry 
and internal medicine Professor Arthur 
Spector titled "Fatty Acid Modification of 
Tumor Cells: Possible Therapeutic Impli
eations· in room 179 of the Medical Lab
oratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

• Friends of the UI Libraries will 
;ponsor a book sale in the Group Study 
Room near the south entrance on the 
First floor of the Main Library from 1 to 4 
p.m. 

• Tallgrass Prairie Earth First will hold 
Its November meeting and social hour in 
Conference Room B of the Iowa City 
~ublic library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

• College Republicans will hold a 
neeting in the Minnesota Room of the 
Jnion at 6:30 p.m. 

• University Democrats will meet 

with Rep. Mary Neuhauser in the lucas
Dodge Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor <l publiC talk I dis
cussion with Cindy Kaffen titled "The 
Case for Socialism" in room 225 of Scha
effer Hall at 7:30 p.m. 

• Gay, lesbian, BiseICual People's 
Union will sponsor a bisexual, lesbian, 
gayline to provide confidential listening 
information from 7 to 9 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (fM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra: Vladimir Ashkenazy conducts 
Midori in Brahms' Violin Concerto in 0, 
7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Dan Coffey and the 
Iowa Radio Project present "Dead Cen
tral III," 11 :30 a.m.; Live, National Press 
Club with Bobby Knight, Indiana Univer
sity basketball coach, noon. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Advertorial Infotain 
ment," 11 p.m. to midnight; "Midnight 
Mix, ' midnight to 3 a.m. 

BllOU 
• Beijing Watermelon (1990), 7 p.m. 
• The Purple Rose of Cairo (1985), 

WE'RE FIGHTlr-.G Fa? American Heart ~ 
',(W UFE Association V 

Toyota of Iowa City 
has the RIGHT CAR at 

the RIGHT PRICE! 

199~ C,illl,ll'~ $299~o 
"36 mo.4easet security deposit, 

1st rno payment. tax"title, 
ficense,mTotafpayment $1 0,764. 

~. '<.,ayatueoflease $10.701.72 

1994 Corolla $236*u.o 
36 mo. lease, security deposit, 

1st mo payment. tax, title, 
license. Total payment $8496. 

Value at end oflease $7875.93. 

. o"'N<- .• Jll~m9re 

, ....... ·new"" ; 
!"",,$.l!w:~~ __ L.JJwin Stock 

4 West • Coralville • 351·1501 

9:30 p.m. 
• Macross II : lovers Again (1992), 

6:45 p.m. 

WCKY'S BREAKFAsT 
Mon.-Sat 7-11 am. Sun. 7-12 

Frft CGl!tn/lllJ F.cP Yow Way, 0aktItI, . 

InUtJltEatne .,= 
• Utz (1992),9:15 p.m. 

M ... • Frt. AU FRESH- ALL NAllJ-uIJ 

THANKSGMNG BREAK 

Gobbler Special 
~®JOOOFF 

'Gobble' when you call 337-2340 to reserve your 
ride to the CR Airport and receive a $10.00 

discount! Reg. $38.00 value (round trip) now only 
$28.00 If you gobble it up by November 21. 

';ij :';:rron 337·2340 
* Airport .huttle * Pick up at residence * Uniformed profes.lonal driver. 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock 

Glzzmo Parka TM 

Sale $139°0 
Reg. $181 .50 

/ 
Powder Keg ™ 
$12900 Tall, 

.xlr. 
Reg. Price $172 

Whirlibird Parka ™ 

$139°°:: 
Reg. Price $ 1 87 

All other Columbia adult & children's outerwear 
also available at the lowest prices you'" find anywhere. 

We feature the largest selection of ski 
equipment In eastern lowal 

ALPINE $259 
Skis: K2. Atomic. Elan. Salomon. Head. Pre - Packages starting at 
Bindings: Salomon. Marker. Gaze. Tyrolia. Ess - ALL ON SALE 
Boots; Salomon, Koftach, T ecnlca, San Marco - ALL ON SALE 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Skis: Jarvinen, Karhu 
Boots & Bindings: Salomon Profil System 

Largest selection at the lowest 
prices you'll find anywhere! 

321 S. Gilbert Edgewood Plaza, 
(1/2 Block South of Burlington) Cedar Rapids 

338-9401 396-5474 

Advertising~ is Monday, • 15 
Call US today at 335-5790 to reseIVe space! 

Jackson Daniel to Melissa and Daniel 
Steltmann of Iowa City on Nov. 2. 

Benjamin Jon to Mary Forney and 
Tony Brenneman of Parnell, Iowa, on 
Nov. 2. 

Brian"a to Hope and David Overton 
of Iowa City on Nov. 3. 

Marc Edward to Deborah and Ward 
Ohlausen of Iowa City on Nov. 3. 

Kira Joy to Melissa Savage of lone 
Tree, Iowa, on Nov. 4. 

leonard J. Holubar , 90, of Cedar 
Rapids died Saturday after a brief illness. 

Marjorie I. Malin/51, of Iowa City 
died Monday of an unexpected illness. 
Funeral services will be held today at 11 
a.m . at the George L. Gay Funeral 
Home. Burial will be in the St. Joseph 
Cemetery. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Sigourney Elementary 
School Library. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

The time for placing 
spring Course-Pak ™ 

orders is 

Now! 

• • . , . 
• • 
• • 

• 

Call or stop by 
for order material: 

Zephyr Copies, Inc. 
124 E. Washington 

351-3500 

Zepllyr 

Peace of mind In the 
palm of your hand. 

Alpine's 8035 
security system 
provides peace of 
mind by: 

* Remotely locking and 
unlocking your vehicle's 
doors. 

* Deterring would-be thieves with its 
bright red warning LED, glass-breakage· 
sensor. engine starter disable, and 123 dB 
siren. 

* Warding off WOUld-be attackers with its 
panic alarm feature. 

$239+ 
Installation 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

OWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPf 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"(Lorena Bobbitt) struck out at the very thing that harmed 
her, the thing that hurt, and she severed it, a crime for 
which she will be punished. But he should be punished for 
the crime he committed. " 
prosecutor Paul B. Ebert 
commenting on Lorena Bobbit's motivation for severing 
her estranged husband's penis. John Wayne Bobbitt was 
acquitted of charges of marital sexual assault. 

The paradox 
(WARNING: This editorial might contain some material 
and information which could offend your sensitivities. If you 
feel yourself personally offended at any point during the editor
itll, feel free to immediately discharge the article into the near
est newspaper recycling bin. Your immediate response is essen
tial in preserving your right against further offense and 
ridicule which might inevitably challenge your / society's 
thoughts. Once again, readers' discretion has been advised for 
the following material.) 

For those of you who slumbered through the 1980s, welcome 
to the '90s, where catch phrases such as "think for yourself' 
and "you must face the consequences of your own actions" have 
been replaced by "think what others might think" and "it's not 
your fault, it's our fault." Themes have quietly segued from the 
"Me" generation of the '80s to the "Us" generation of the pre
sent. Ideally, the "Us" generation focuses on the concept of 
groupthink as a means of creating an atmosphere where every
body feels comfortable. 

The concept of groupthink is absurd in the fact that it essen
tially represses free thinking among members who fear being 
ostracized for their input. This potential flaw has prompted the 
"Us" generation to remedy the situation by becoming the "More 
Sensitive Us" generation, offering a ubiquitous shoulder for 
everybody to shed tears upon in hope of alleviating the silence. 
What the "More Sensitive Us" generation failed to consider in 
its campaign is what might happen if its campaign becomes too 
successful and the shoulder blade snaps at the collar bone, 
eventually caving in to the likes of opportunists such as the fol
lowing: 

1) mtrasensitives: This group is composed of people who are 
afraid to say anything before suspiciously looking over their 
shoulders for possible offendees. They can usually be found in 
closed quarters talking to immediate family members about 
the weather. They firmly believe that parody was created by an 
extraterrestrial species as a takeover device and that improvi
sational comedy will be the biblical stage for Armageddon. 
'l,'hey also loathe satire, especially satire which depicts them
selves. 

2) Columbo Revisionists: Essentially an offshoot of mtrasen
sitives, Columbo Revisionists differ in the fact that they delib
erately seek out information which might be considered offen
sive and stir up controversy via the media. Members are char
acterized as one-dimensional thinkers with an overabundance 
of free time, except when they're perusing their video libraries 
for "Murder She Wrote" reruns. 

3) Linguistic Contortionists: Considered people who absorb 
information, then contort the messages by twisting and turning 
the language. Members possess the inability to take things at 
face value and feel the archeological urge to dig further until 
the message satisfies their needs. Members are usually com
prised of politicians, TV evangelists and tabloid editors. 

Finally, free thought has been jeopardized by the very insti
tution which was established to promote it. Hence the paradox: 
1)1 order to have free thought, everybody must be included, but 
if everybody is included, thought is repressed in fear of 
infringement on other people's thoughts. Welcome to the '90s. 

Tom Lindsey 
Editorial Writer 

--
Congress considers underwear probe· 

The Christmas cloth
ing catalogs keep coming, 
and J breeze through them, 
looking at all the people 
with good chins and 
straight noses. The catalog 
colors like terrier, fantasy, 
saddle, tile and cadet strike 
me as preposterous (those 
particular colors are culled 
from J. Crew and 1i.ueeds). 

I mean, terrier? You 
look good in terrier? Terrier suits you? 

Little known fact: Consensual terrier / fanta
sy plaids are illegal in Georgia. But the way J 
see it, there's not a tartan on the face of the 
planet that isn't protected by the Constitution. 
Even cadet-saddle-fantasy combos that 
besmirch the good name of the U.S. Army. 

Rumor has it that right-wing Sen. Jesse 
Helms owns a pair of terrier tile fantasy under
wear. lfthat turns out to be the case, the politi
cal fallout will be enormous. Senate majority 
leaders long vexed by the prickly conservative 
will call for a bipartisan underwear probe. 

The underwear probe will have to be handled 
delicately, what with the whole world watching 
on CNN. Americans will be shocked and dis
mayed but forced to face long·held misconcep
tions of kinky undergarments, and indeed, 
kinkiness itself. 

Sen. Paul Simon is being considered as chair
man, should the Senate select subcommittee on 
underwear vote to hear the case. 

I imagine the committee discussions will 
sound something like this: 

Simon: Sen. Helms, a person oughtn't to be 
telling another person what kind of under
things to wear, and quite frankly, if it were up 
to me, this entire probe would be handled in 
private. Not just the two of us, of course. I 
mean the whole committee. We'd all probe the 
underwear together. I'm not saying touch, here. 
'lbuching somebody's undergarments gets very 
tricky. There ought to be a nurse present when 
you touch things like that. We'd just look, as a 
way of getting at the motivation of the kinki
ness. 

"lll8nijn,_ 

Arlen Specter: What if we, the honorable 
senators of this fine country, see something 
icky? First we hear about odd underwear. Next 
it'll be doodee. 

Ted Kennedy: Is doodee really relevant here, 
senator? 

Arlen Specter: Wee-wee, poopie. That's not 
my point. What I'm trying to suggest here is 
that we've got a damned icky situation here 
that we, as Americans, shouldn't have to face . 
lfthe senator were from Georgia, he'd be injail 
by now. 

Pat Schroeder: As you all know, politically I 
am opposed to nearly everything Mr. Helms 
stands for, but I can't for the life of me figure 
out how this pair of kinky underwear will 
affect his work as a senator. It's actually kind 
of endearing. 

Chuck Grass]ey: My wife'll tell you that I'm a 
Fruit of the Loom man. White , 100 percent, 
farm-grown cotton. I must say I am a bit 
uncomfortable with the canine element of this 
thing. My gut reaction is that this kind of fan
tasy underwear is very strange. Very strange 
and extremely kinky and perhaps unbecoming 
on a senator. There's at least a suggestion of 
impropriety there, and I'd like to hear more 
from the senator from South Carolina as to 
why he bought the peculiar garment. What led 
him to buy such a darned kinky thing? 

Howell Heflin: I think the American people 
would like to see his toys. 

GrassLey: Like model airplanes and stuff! 
Heflin: No sir, I mean his weirdo toys. The 

electronic gadgetry alluded to in his wife's tes
timony. 

Specter: You see, this is a kind of symbolic 
displaying of a national doo·doo to the whole 
world. It's nothing short of icky and, quite 
frankly, a disgrace. 

You can see how reading these seamy Christ
mas catalogs could make an average American 
uncomfortable. These catalogs are also disqui
eting because they remind me of the triteness 
of my existence. 

The people who wear J. Crew clothes always 
get to do neat stuff: 

"The J . Crew Barn Jacket. Seen taking bids 
at Christie's . Trekking near Santa Fe ... ~ The 

Crew people tip big at expensive restaurant. 
that look like adobes, and then they fly off Ie 
high-stakes modem art auctions. And what do 
I do? J save up pennies to get racing stri!lel 
painted on my AMC Pacer. It just seems unfair. 

Somewhere there's a catalog aiming at the 
kind of people J hang out with: "The 100 Per. 
cent Dacron 'bowler': Seen hunching in front Ii 
the toilet at the office Christmas party; Huckin' 
down a bun-licious c1amroll at Denny's." 

In a quick review of the winter pnil\w cat. . 
log, J. Crew seems to have five., brt8b.t 
advertising techniques: I 

1) Clothing in denial: 
"Consider this a sweatshirt disguised aa • 

sweater." , 
2) Exotic parts: I 
"With zip front placket." "A back flange that 

provides ease." 1 

3) We know who you are and what you like: 
"A cardigan reminiscent of the s'weatera 

you've always favored ." 
4) Circumspect grunge: 
"Two sweaters with a certain identifiable I 

slouch." 
5) The family tree: 
"Our relaxed flannel jacket . ... The close I 

cousin to the sweatshirt ... " 
Keeping those five techniques in mind, I've 

written an advertisement for a new polyester I 
bowling jacket. 

"The Dacron 'bowler.' Niece of the cummer· 
bund. Consider this jacket a polyester coat you 
bowl in. A coat 80 slouchy you could beg for 
change in it. With crobed slithies for longer 
wear. 

"A jacket reminiscent of the ones you get fne 
when you work construction. Wide-cut cham· 
bray trussing for bigger bellies. 

"Think of our Dacron bowler as more than 
the sum of its parts. Think of this jacket 88 1 
your buddy on a three-day drinking binge. 
Made of the kind of polyester 'sick' rolls olI ol 
Colors: tarragon, shiitake, Polish sausage,java, 
I Can't Believe It's Not Butter." 
Mike Fisch's catalog appears Thursdays on the View· 
?<lints Pa~es . 
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Education needed 
To the Editor: 

When I saw the Britt cartoon (Oct. 
27, 01), my heart sank. Oh no, not here, 
not in the 01, I thought. I felt as if I were 
looking at a page in Klanwatch, the 
bimonthly bulletin of the Southern 
Poverty Law Center that monitors and 
reports on the activities of the Klan and 
other hate groups and their sympathiz
ers. I could only imagine the pain 
~frican-Americans felt on seeing this 
cartoon. I'm jewish-American, and I 

remember how I felt when I saw 
medieval cartoons of jews being speared 
and burned. I can imagine how I might 
feel if I opened the Dione morning and 
saw a jew with a huge hooked nose, his 
/ her eyes popping out, being tortured to 
death or led to a gas chamber. 

murder of African-Americans for over a 
hundred years . 

There is obviously a desperate need 
for education about the history of 
minorities in this country, for only edu
cation can bring about an end to the 
fear and prejudice that drew and print
ed the cartoon. 

Time for the CSA to dissolve 
In response to the article by 
Megan Penick, titled "Inter
national groups still call bud
get unfair" (Oct. 8, Dl), I 
would like to make a few com
ments. 

The CSA strives for a "one Chi- dismiss our organization." TIll 
na" representation on campus. president of the CSA has ah 
This is a nonviable goal. The pre- his courage and intelligence" 
sent-day representation of the face the world willingly aM 
Chinese student body on campus move ahead to dismantle hit 
is from one China - the People's organization. I admire his ., 

CLARIFICATlON-..,· 

Britt and those at the 01 who chose to 
print the cartoon can only be racist, 
ignorant or insensitive to all of those. I 
have no way of knOWing. But those are 
the only reasons for equating an act of 
mob violence incited by conditions in a 
ghetto with the planned terrorism and 

Errors were made in the transcription of two articles published on the 
Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan. In a Letter to the Editor authored by 
Karen Michaeli and published on Nov. 3, the first line in the fourth para
graph should have read as follows: 

"The students who originally complained about the films which led to 
the conception of the 'sexually explicit materials' policy, and who subse
quently became mascots of the Committee Against Political Correctness, 
made poor representatives indeed." 

The word "had" was inadvertently substituted for "made." 
In the guest opinion authored by lisa A. Pride and published on Mon· 

day, Nov. 8, the fifth line in the fourth paragraph should have read as fol
lows: 

·Some historians estimate that close to 100 million Africans died on 
these ships." 

The figure was inadvertently transcribed as·1 million." 

·LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

Britt and those 01 staff responsible for 
the printing might begin their education 
by attending courses on the history and 
culture of African-Americans and other 
non-European people. "Teaching Toler· 
ance,' published by the Southern Pover
ty Law Center for teachers and laypeo
pie, might also be helpful. 

Sally Blackmon 
Iowa City 

First, the article explains that 
the UI Student Association, or 
VISA, has discriminated against 
the Chinese Student Association, 
or CSA. The CSA complains of 
unequal benefits in funding for 
its organization. However, a 
source from the group has indi
cated that the CSA did not apply 
for funding prior to the alloca
tions . I would like to call upon 
the UISA to conduct an investi
gation into the CSA's unjustifi
able claim. What I am talking 
about is the character of a group 
which uses the pretext of dis
crimination to make unjustifiable 
demands. 

Secondly, the CSA claims to 
have 400 students. Most of these 
students come from Taiwan and 
do not consider themselves mem
bers of the CSA. Without con
sent, the CSA has inflated its 
numbers by including many Tai
wanese students on its member
ship list. 

In fact, the Taiwanese Student 
Association was founded a few 
years ago. All of its members 
come from Taiwan. The approach 
used by the CSA is an insult to 
the Taiwanese students and 
should·be subject to scrutiny. The 
CSA continues to present itself 
as the "Republic of China from 
Taiwan," and lately, as the 
"Republic of China on Taiwan," 
or ROCT. 

Republic of China, or PRC - and wisdom. 
which is already represented by Over the years, it seem8 thII 
the Friendship Association of the CSA has placed a so·call" 
------------"creative ambiguity doctrine" ~ 

practice on campus to mi8le" 
The present problems the public. The doctrine has crt 

concerning China stem ated unnecessary confusion aai 
from the old civil war chaotic situations among the 'lit 

wanese students, and that cod 
between the Nationalists sion has spread among the 
(ROCT) and the Commu- faculty and administration. 
nists (PRC). The Nationa/- and large, the confusion gi 

rise to fundamental questions 
ists were defeated and Chinese and Taiwanese studeaW 
took exile in Taiwan. Who are you? What natio 

____________ are you? Where are you frolll? 

Chinese Students and Scholars. 
As far as I can see, the existence 
of the CSA should be scrutinized 
more thoroughly. The legitimacy 
of the CSA is neither rational nor 
acceptable. The CSA's existence 
is at stake. 

The present problems concern
ing China stem from the old civil 
war between the Nationalists 
(ROCT) and the Communists 
(PRC). The Nationalists were 
defeated and took exile in Tai
wan. Ever since, Taiwan has 
been a de facto independent 
state, and yet the Nationalists 
have occupied the island for 
almost 43 years and have subse
quently claimed their sovereign
ty over the PRC, including Outer 
Mongolia, as the sole legitimate 
government of China. 

The CSA president was quoted 
in the article as saying, "At the 
end of the year, we may have to 

t' 

It is time to put this sort 
confusion to rest. This issue 
only be solved, preventing 
ther identity crise~a ong 
CSA members, by di . 
CSA. One has to re , at 
creative ambiguity doctrine 
work only for a while; it will 
work forever. 

As a long-time supporter of 
TSA, I am sure that the TSA 
be delighted to take up th 
remaining members of the C 
Let's work together to st 
for Taiwanese solidarity in 
framework of a "one Taiwan 
China" formula, both abroad 
at home in Taiwan. Once . 
have achieved this goal, we 
have something to be proud 
Let's proudly say it loud' 
clear (in Taiwanese), "Lang 
seh Taiwan Leng," which III 
"After all, we are all Taiwanll" 
Hai-Nan Tung submitted this gu6 
opinion for publication. 
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m"""WIW'JI1M'D"RP'J'M'_ NAFTA 
Brady bill on gun control sweeps House Continued from Page lA 

"firm votes against NAFTA" in the 
House - three more than needed 
to defeat the pact. 

and Perot. 
Opponents contend the pact will • 

cost thousands of American jobs as 
U.S. companies set up factories in 
Mexico to take advantage of cheap
er wages and lax enforcement of 
environmental regulations. 

::.olyn Skorneck 
lIsociated Press 
WASHINGTON - Responding 

o public fear of street crime, the 
louse approved the Brady bill 
Yednesday that would require a 
ive-day wait and a background 
heck on peopl.e who want to buy 
i&Ddguns. 
The House voted 238-189 for the 

,ill and sent it to the Senate. 
The Ho also approved Brady 

wo year , only to see it fail 
IfteF beinf; attached to a larger 
rime bill blocked by Senate 
tepublicans. This time, it is being 
ept separate in the hope the Sen
te will send it to President Clin
~n, who has promised to sign it. 
During the debate, Rep. Lucien 

\UDIT 
:ontinued from Page lA 

live in terms of the size of faculty." 
Richey said the professional 

cb.ools at the UI and the large 
raduate enrollment could have a 
It to do with the larger numbers of 
Iculty going on paid leave. 
The state universities submit 
Iculty leave applications to the 
)wa state Board of Regents each 
ear. The board then decides who 
ill and who won't receive funding 
Ir the leaves. Richey said each 
!Be is carefully reviewed. 
'The board does pay very close 
llention," he said. "It's a vital 

~CQUITTAL 
ontinued from Page lA 

Blackwell, D-Pa., noted that his 
West Philadelphia neighborhood 
has hundreds of deaths each year 
from pistols. 

"We need to stop these thugs 
from getting these guns rapidly, 
and if we pass the Brady bill, we 
will do that," Blackwell said. 
"What is wrong with waiting five 
days to get a pistol? What is wrong 
with that?" 

The Brady bill, named for press 
secretary James Brady who was 
shot during a 1981 assassination 
attempt on President Reagan. 
would impose a five-day waiting 
period before a handgun purchase 
could be completed and would 
require a background check during 
that time on would-be buyers. 

Brady, who waited outside the 

iBSue because the renewal of facul
ty is essential. It helps to keep an 
excellent faculty excellent." 

The paid faculty leave program 
is vital to the universities, the 
nation and the fulfillment of regent 
goals, Richey said. 

ill Faculty Senate President Jer
ry Schnoor said the program helps 
to recruit a top-notch faculty and 
betters the U1, 

"I'm proud of this program," he 
said. "It ensures an excellent 
recruitment of faculty." 

Rhodes said the faculty leave 
program helps faculty to better 
themselves. 

two wrongs don't make a right. 
~t in the process raised issues Well, that's right," Murphy told the 
Ilt got the attention of the whole jury. "The emasculation of John 
luntry focused on marital rape Bobbitt is the first wrong. The sec
~d domestic violence," said Kim ond wrong is the fabrication of 
landy, executive vice president of facts in this case." 
Ie National Organization for Murphy listed a half-dozen 
romen. points where Lorena Bobbitt's tes-
In closing arguments, both sides timony contradicted other witness
cused on inconsistencies in the es or her previous statements. 
,uple's stories of what happened He said she gave conflicting 
Ie night of June 23, statements about where she was 
'Why did she cut his penis off? on several days preceding the 
Imethihg happened, anS I submit alleged attack and took scissors to 
you something sexual happened her underwear to make it appear 

lat offended her and drove her they were ripped off her body. 
rer the edge," prosecutor Paul A crime lab scientist testified the 
lert said. tear appeared to come from force, 
She "struck out at the very thing but an expert witness for Bobbitt 
at harmed her, the thing that said the panties were cut. 
Irt, and she severed it," Ebert Murphy also noted testimony 
id. from a woman who accidentally hit 
Lorena Bobbitt testified that her Bobbitt on his bicycle with her car 
Isband woke her, pinned her to a few days before the mutilation. 
.eir bed, yanked off her under- Murphy said Lorena Bobbitt was 
!ar and raped her. jealous of the woman when she 
Bobbitt testified that he initiated delivered a new bike and stared 
x, and his wife didn't resist. Mur- out the window while her husband 
ly said Lorena Bobbitt concocted talked to the woman in a parking 
!tory of sexual abuse because she lot. 
IS angry over the dissolution of Bobbitt was charged with mari-
eir four-year marriage. tal sexual assault, not rape, 
'The prosecution tells you that because under Virginia law the lat-

I~i,re 0]1 Stage 
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House chamber throughout the 
debate, said he was "euphoric" at 
the outcome. Sarah Brady, who 
joined her husband in a "thumbs 
up" for photographers, said there 
will be a tough fight getting the bill 
through the Senate. They have 
campaigned for the bill for a 
decade. 

On the other side, Rep. Sanford 
Bishop, D-Ga., supporting a suc
cessful amendment to set a dead
line of five years for developing a 
computerized, nationwide system 
of instant background checks and a 
phaseout of the waiting period, 
said: 

"If we can check credit card pur
chases instantaneously, if we can 
have our policemen check driving 
records instantaneously, then cer-

·Sometimes people need these 
uninterrupted blocks of time to 
learn how to teach new classes and 
get prepared to utilize new technol
ogy in the field," she said. 

The audit said several ill depart
ments had from 11.6 to 28.4 per
cent of their faculty members on 
paid leave during the 1990-1992 
period. 

Salaries and benefits paid during 
leave at UNI and ISU totaled 
about $4.9 million, the audit said. 

[n order to replace faculty on 
leave, $1.2 million for the two-year 
period was budgeted for all three 
regents' universities. 

ter only applies to couples living 
apart or if the victim is seriously 
physically injured. 

After the verdict, Ebert said he 
brought the charge against Bobbitt 
because "I believed her, and I didn't 
believe him." He said Bobbitt's 
acquittal will have no bearing on 
Lorena Bobbitt's trial, and that he 
plans to use her testimony against 
her. The final decision rests with 
Lhejudge. 

Bobbitt, too. still has trouble on 
another legal front . Beatrice L. 
Williams, 21, of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., named him as the father of 
her 10-month-old son and filed a 
paternity lawsuit against him, her 
lawyer said Wednesday. 

tsinly we can check criminal histo
ries instantaneously." 

But Rep. Butler Derrick, D-S.C" 
said a waiting period of five work
ing days represents less time "than 
most -people have to wait fOl" theu 
dry cleaning." 

The amendment, backed by the 
National Rdle Association and pro
posed by Rep. George Gekas. R-Pa .• 
was approved by a 235-198 vote. 
Gun control proponents character
ized it as an attempt to gut Brady's 
effectiveneas. 

Rep. Mike Synar, D-Okla., called 
it -a very clever attempt to derail 
the five-day waiting period.n 

·Using this amendment's com
mon sense," Synar said, ~one would 
quit giving CPR to a heart attack 
victim after five minutes," 

CHAIR LIFT 
Continued from Page lA 

for three to four days," Jamie 
Rosenfels said, "but her spirits are 
pretty good and her desire to com
plete school is still strong. She 
seems to have bounced bacj( men
tally and physically. She is begin
ning to heal." 

Her mother is taking two months 
off from work so Rosenfels can heal 
in as much comfort as possible. 

Rosenfels said she misses school 
and will do whatever it takes to 
finish the semester. She is an 
American studies major and is tak-

The administration challenged 
those figures and said the outcome 
would still be decided by a block of 
about 25 to 30 undecided lawmak
ers. 

Perot, appearing at the Capitol, 
and Gore in Denver each said be 
had personally picked up several 
votes Wednesday, but neither 
would give names. Perot said, "I 
don't think it's smart to show the 
other side your cards. " 

The fate of NAFTA, which would 
create the world's largest free
trade zone by eliminating trade 
barriers among the United States, 
Mexico and Canada, has been in 
doubt because of staunch opposi
tion to the proposal from organized 
labor, many environmental groups 

ing nine hours this semester. 
Her parents are helping her keep 

up with school. She is having her 
lectures and reading assignments 
taped. Her mother hopes to begin 
bringing Rosenfels to Iowa City 
two days a week starting Monday. 
Rosenfels said she will be back 
next semester but not free from 
worry. 

"We are very leery about her 
coming back next semester because 
of the many complaints w~ have 
heard about poor winter conditions 
and icy sidewalks," Jamie Rosen
fels said. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 
24th Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 17 & Wednesday, Nov, 18 
7:30p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Admission $3,00 - All seats reserved 

The administration says it will 
lead to many more American lobs 
than it costs because it will expand 
markets for U.S. goods. 

Clinton held another round of 
meetings with undecided lawmak
ers at the White House and also 
met with House Minority Leader 
Robert Michel and GOP Whip 
Newt Gingrich for an update on 
Republican support. 

Rep. David Bonior, D-Mich., who 
is leading the House effort to kill 
the agreement, c()ntended o"p"p()
nents had picked up seven votes to 
the admi nistration's five and 
insisted that the Gore-Perot debate 
had not hurt anti-NAFTA forces. 

"The NAFTA debate isn't about 
Al Gore or Ross Perot," Bonior 
said. "If NAFTA passes, AI Gore 
and Ross Perot won't los6 their 
jobs, but 500,000 Americans will. 

MICKY'S BREAKFASt 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Free Cl:&e wi., Eat YOIr WIJ, o.eIettr:a, 
Bnd1Ist Eln wIIeaI ..... 

brakIa!IlMIrriIaI. 
MaL. FrL AU ntfI.SH. AU NA TIJRALI ,---------. 

I LI 
: FREENR~: 
I _r_ 1-I 

: FODTBAll -:' 
, WII,.. castrrJI. I 
I lll:UJt11 I 
I 0.\'\'~ I 

~1~ I J,\.\. ... ~ I 
I MAIL -Ill-OFFE" : 

: 12195 _ ........ »: 
'. '1ft NFl fum fllOllaU eo.,.. I 

.O/lft valid 011 ~111 ail cJungcs beIWfflI 
__ I9'l3M1d __ '9'l3. 

• 
'lolttttvlyotllflttNfllumloolb3l: I 
I) fill oul Wc Offitl"II.b,l. C.upDn Wlih your /lime. I 

I addIess. and l1fI code. (CD,IIS 0/ ImlmllllS .,11 
nOI., aeee,IId). 

...----.. ~D~D~D~ 

I:iil"'r::I ="_nON D.!!.I SYSTEM 

• 
2) AtUch lhe lectipllcoplll 0/ la"lmllleswill IIOlh I 

,""ltd) klr your 1:.151101 011 cNnot. Receipl "'tnl I 
• be dale«! lihm1lhe dilles shown abovl . 

3) ~" the ,nale ad whiGIIllICWdlS Ihls coupon , I 11(/ du~( ;t<%r(ll II]" _ 

C02 University Bol Office Ticket Sal .. 
C03 Upcoming Bijou Filrru 
C04 Sco~ Concern 
C05 University Theau .. PerforllWlGCS 
C06 School of Music Programs 
C07 UI Dance ~partm.n' 
C08 Hancher Audirorium Perfomunccs 
C09 M uscum of Art Exhibiu and evenu 
CIO UIHC Medial Museum Exhibiu and 

E.ven .. 
CII IMU Am and Craf .. Center Classes 
CI2 Riverbank Art Fair 

o -' 

• Vital income to 
Third World 
artisans 

• Unique gifts for 
holiday giving 

World Marketplace 
245 S. Gilbert St. 

ClltrDI NFL ham foolball en.. I I P.O. 8111~21 
Yonl AIII.rica, Mil 65HJ·14ZI I I 5) Tum FoolbiJllequesl musl be posll1lllkcd aD Jaltl 

• 
lIIal January 31,199-1. I 

• Void ~e proNbllcd. lunoled 10 2 FooIbaIs pet house- , 

I IlC*I(OntI~pt'lC:..t: .. UllCIWIge.)RcQucsIS I 
u=ting IImtI wi noI be hooored or teitim«/. 

•
• AIiow8toIO~lordtMry. 

a I 
. 1lII,ner nUll '1 elmlbl •• wtllliny ol~" 

CIStrlll Onl'. 
~me __________________ __ 

~: I _: ___ rlSl=_ -==_= _=-= __ =-= _=-= _ Stili llfI _____ _ 
rra rn team IIoIIllf 01 ~ QIoIcr: 

cn Writer'. Workshop Reading. 
C14 Univer.ity Ltcture Committee 
CI5 Women', Resource and Action 

Cent« Program. r:5'.£)or:5'.£) or:5'.£) or:5'.£) 
C 17 University Collnsding Service 

Programs 
CI9 What', Hap~ning at the University 

of Iowa Hospital. and Clinics 
00 Regist~tion Deadlines 
C2l Univtrsity Travel Outing. 
03 Recreational SoMce l<ssoru 
04 ~istration for Intmrlunl Events 
C26 Outdoor Cent .. Programming 
07 Homecoming 
08 RiVtrfes, 
09 Univtrsity Holiday/Brtak Hours 
00 Business and Liberal Arts Plac.."ent 

Office Scminan 
e31 Men', Sports Even .. 
02 Women's Sport! Evtn .. 
C33 Graduate Entrance Exam Deodlin .. 
C34 Haith Iowa Programs 

OPEN 
HOUSE 
Fri., Nov. 12 

C35 Car"", Events Calendar 
C36 Parents' W .. k<nd 

CURRENT EVENTS INFORMATION 

CAlENDARLINE e 335-3055 

12· noon to 8 pm 
112 South Linn St. 

AlIt for tapes by all.lDber 

ITS RUBLES, RED SQUARE. AND RUSSIAN 
FLAGS EVERYWHEREl 

Dining Hal~ Currier ResIdence Hall 
Saturday, November 13th 

8:00 P.AI. - 11:30 P.II. 

duci.,101dris '--lIIJaad~ byYclllia. 
fnlIII a-iMcIIoia IoR __ rock. f/QIII1nditioul food:aad~~~II~!I;~ TRADITIONAL RUSSIAN FESTIVAL DARES 
TO DE MODERN!! 

Ac\iYilicsiac:11Ide a raffic.alClrillOWUlaCaI. CoItOC URI rudiap.1IOI}'IIook mdi., (01 tick. duci ... lpccillappuraaca by Ik IJoIAoj Ballet aad 
Ptclidnl Ycllsia,IIId.1IIIeatic R __ IJIOOII!Uki.1-

DoaHOIJClIOl/)'0IW_p!c8lCllllyRUSSIA ON THE ROCKS 
puelIlllk doorl 

Wyeth·Ayerst Laboratories. a major division of American Home 
Products Corporation and a leading pharmaceutical company, has 
Immediate ownings for Formulators at its Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Division at Rouses Point. NY. 

Formulators assist in the development of tablets. capsules. liquids. 
semi-solids, parenteral and controlled release products as appropri
ate. Activities involve investigational dosage forms and market prod
ucts. Staff members are encouraged to develop methodology which 
provides a scientific approach to the assessment and solution of for
mulation problems. Degree requirements are a Bachelor's or Master's 
degree in Pharmacy. Chemistry or Biochemistry. Previous industrial 
experience is a plus. Staff positions will be dependent upon degree. 
as well as extent and type of experience. 

In addition to an excellent starting salary and benefits package. we 
offer a choice location in the scenic Adirondack Mountain/Lake 
Champlain region of New York State. Lake Placid. Burlington, 
Vermont and Montreal , Quebec are all close b't . prolJiding excel

lent seasonal recreational facilities and educational opportunities. 

To express interest in these positions. please forward your 
resume with salary requirements to : Mr. Oary D. WlIgOner, 
Manager Employment, Wyeth-Ayerat " ... arch, M 
Maple St., Rou ... Point, NY 12978. Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F/DN. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
• Field hockey hosts 
Northwestern/California winner, 
Sunday noon, Grant Field . 

• Football travels to Northwestern, 
Saturday 1 p.m., Evanston, III. 

.Volleyball hosts Wisconsin, Friday 7 
p.m., vs. Northwestern, Saturday 7 
p.m., Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 

• Women's swimming hosts Indiana, 
Saturday 1 p.m., Field House Pool. 

NBA 
- Knicks at Pacers, Friday 7 p.m., TNt 

-Spurs at Kings, Friday 9:30 p.m., 
TNT. 

College football 
• Brigham Young at San Diego State, 
tonight 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q When was Northwestern's 
last wi n over the Iowa 

football team? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

.. 

Ifll DAIH' IOW,\;\! - TIIUR."'[JA}, NOVtMHlR II, l(n~ 

- Men's and women's cross country, 
District IV Championships, Saturday, 
Bloomington, Ind. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
KRUI t~ oadcast Iowa 
women!:,- oasketball games 

University of Iowa radio station 
KRUI-FM, 89.7, wiU provide live 
coverage of 23 Iowa women's 
basketball games this season. 

Coverage will begin with the 
Hawkeyes' exhibition game with 
Ihe Kazakhstan Select Women 
Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m:KRUI will 
also broadcast th.e Prairie lights 
Hawkeye Classic, Big Ten confer
ence games and non-conference 
games at Drake and Northern Illi
nois. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Cyclones looking into 
natural turf 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 
athletic officials are looking into 
replacing the artificial turf in 
Cydone Stadium, and Athletic 
Director Gene Smith is leaning 
towards a natural surface. 

"I would prefer grass if it's pos~ 
~ble:' said Smith, who played on 
Vass as a defensive end at Notre 
Dame in the 1970s. 

"We have the expertise here in 
IlUr horticulture department to 
nelp us evaluate our options," he 
;aid. 

The present turf was installed in 
1985 and is expected to last two 
lIlore years. Bill Goldring, assistant 
Ithletic director for business, said 
replacing it with the same surface 
~ould cost nearly $1 million. 

A turf consultant evaluated the 
lIrf last year, testing its reSiliency 
IOd whether it measured up to 
ninimum safety standards. 

Goldring said the turf passed 
he test, but the school was 
Idvised to consider replacing it in 
wo or three years. 
. He said estimating the cost of a 
~ass surface involves many vari
Ibles. 

'-IFL 

~hiefs' Saleaumua among 
ilayers of the week 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dan 
ialeaumua, the Kansas City nose 
ackle who almost singlehandedly 
leat Green Bay Monday night, 
vas one of five NFL players 
eceiving player of the week hon
Irs We~nesday. 

Saleaumua was named the AFC 
lefensive player after recovering 
me fumble and returning it for a 
ouchdown, and forcing another 
IS Darrell Thompson was about to 
(;ore the go-ahead touchdown 
ate in the game. The Chiefs 
wound up winning 23-16. 

Other players honored: 
- AFC offensive player: John 

:Iway of Denver, who completed 
7 of 23 for 244 yards and three 

ouchdowns in the Broncos' 29-
4 win over Cleveland. 
- NFC offensive player: 

:>etroit's Barry Sanders, who 
,ained 187 yards on 29 carries in 
"'e 23-0 win over Tampa Bay. 

- NFC defensive player: cor
,erback Darrell Green of Wash-
19ton, who had eight tackles, 
flocked down five pctsses and 
eturned a fumble 78 yards for a 
Juchdown in a 30-24 win over 
1dianapolis. 

Special teams honors went to 
ick returner Kevin Williams of 
)alias, who had 158 yards in 
eturn yardage against the Giants, 
I1d Kurt Barber of the New York 
~ts, who made four tackles Qn 

i ckoffs. 

t10nta sit out 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Joe 

-Iontana of the Kansas City Chiefs 
.. ill miss Sunday's game against 
1e los Angeles Raiders. 

It will be the fourth game the 
:ar quarterback has not started 
nce signing with the Chiefs last 
:Iring. He has been nursing a 
Illlled hamstring for more than a 
,onth. 

Dave Krieg, who started in 
10nday night's 23-16 victory over 
;reen Bay, will start against the 
;aiders in Los Angeles. 

The Chiefs said Wednesday it is 
lOt known how much longer 
'ontana will be sidelined. 

Thomas unanimous AL MVP pick-

Associated Press 

Al Most Valuable Player Frank 
Thomas follows through on a 
swing during a July 28 game. 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - This time, Frank 
Thomas was pleasantly surprised. 

Slighted in the past in the Most 
Valuable Player voting, the Chica
go White Sox first baseman 
Wednesday became the eighth 
unanimous pick since the AI.. MVP 
award WIl8 first given in 1931. 

"I was really shocked I got all 28 
votes," he said. "I was like, 'Wow!' 
There was no better way to win it.· 

Thomas hit .317, was second in 
the major leagues with 128 RBIs 
and set a club record with 41 
homers. He easily beat out Toron
to's Paul Molitor, who received 13 
second-place votes in voting by the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America. 

The other unanimous winners of 

~- -

Laps in the fast lane 

the AL MVP were Hank Greenberg 
(1935), Al Rosen (1953), Mickey 
Mantle (1956), Frank Robinson 
(1966), Denny McLain (1968), Reg
gie Jackson (1973) and Jose 
Cansec:o (1988). 

"This was the longest day of my 
life," Thomas said. "There was a lot 
of anticipation going on, and when 
the call finally came, I got it on the 
first ring." 

Appearing with his wife, Elise, 
and their 16-month-old son, Ster
ling, at a Comiskey Park news con
ference, Thomas said the White 
Sox have to concentrate on reach
ing the next level. Toronto beat 
Chicago in six games in the AL 
playoffs. 

"We might need to go out and get 
another hitting threat," said 
Thomas, who last month agreed to 

a $29 million, four-year contract MVP voting. He finished eighth 
extension that runs through 1998. behind winner Dennis Eckersley, 

Thomas' victory gave the White and said he felt his .323 average, 
Sox three of the four AL postseason 24 home runs and 115 RBIs should 
awards. Jack McDowell was voted have placed him higher. 
the Cy Young Award and Gene Thomas has hit more than .300 
Lamont was voted Manager of the with more than 100 RBIs and 100 
Year. walks in each of his first three full 

AL batting champion John seasons in the mejors. 
Olerud, Molitor's teammate, was At 25, Thomas already is a rare 
third in voting, followed by Texas package of power and patience at 
outfielder Juan Gonzalez. Seattle's the plate. For all his home runs, he 
Ken Griffey Jr. was fifth. is willing to take walks and struck 

Thomas was among the AL's top out just 54 times. 
10 in walks (112), runs (106), on- Thomas got off a strong start last 
base percentage (.426) and slug- season with 21 RBIs in April, the 
ging percentage (.607). Plus, his 77 most by a White Sox player since 
extra-base hits broke the White the team starting keeping records 
Sox mark set by Joe Jackson in in 1964. 
1920. He had an 18-game hitting 

Thomas' awarCl may have eased streak in June, longest for Chicago 
his disappointment with last year's this year. 

T. Sc:ott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

6-9 Bowen 
signs to play 
for Hawks 
The Daily Iowan 

Ryan Bowen, a 6-foot-9 senior 
forward from Fort Madison, Iowa, 
has signed a letter of intent to play 
basketball at Iowa. 

Bowen averaged 24.1 points, 
10.4 rebounds, 5 .5 blocked shots 
and 3.4 assists as a junior, shooting 
70 percent from the field and 40 
percent from 3-point range. His 
1,709 career points rank third all
time at Fort MadiBon. He is among 
the top 25 forwards in the country. 

"He has played every poSition On 
the floor for us," Bowen's high 
school coach, Mark Bigler, said. 
~We're excited Ryan is going to 
Iowa." 

A starter the past three seasons, 
Bowen has been a first team all
state selection the past two years 
and last season was also named 
first team all-state by the Des 
Moines Register. He has been MVP 
of the Southeast Seven Conference 
for the last two years. 

Members of the Iowa women's swimming team practice at the field House Pool. The Hawtteyes host Indiana Saturday at 1 p.m. 

"In Ryan Bowen we are not only 
getting a promising basketball 
player, but also a fine student and 
a terrific person who comes from a 
great family," Iowa coach TOOl 
Davis said. 

Associated Press 

Dallas quarterback Bernie Kosar (18) hands off the ball to Judd Gar
rett during the Cowboys' practice Wednesday in Irvjng, Texas. 

Kosar goes to Dallas 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Jimmy John
son got one of his "Miami boys" as 
insurance for another Dallas Cow
boys' Super Bowl run, signing 
Bernie Kosar to a one-year deal 
Wednesday as a backup to injured 
Troy Aikman. 

Kosar, who was cut unexpectedly 
on Monday by the Cleveland 
Browns. made it clear he's not after 
Aikman 's job and just wants a 
chance at a Super Bowl ring. Three 
times he led the Browns to the 
AFC title game only to lose. 

"There's no question Troy Aik
man is one of the most brilliant 
quarterbacks in the league and no 
way am I here competing for his 
job," Kosar said. "The shot at a 
Super Bowl ring was a big factor 
why I came to Dallas." 

Miami, Kansas City and 
Philadelphia tried to woo Kosar, 
but his loyalty to his old college 
coaoh, Johnson, was too strong. . 

"Loyalty means a lot to me," 
Kosar said. "They showed a lot of 
confidence and trust in me. [ don't 
intend to let anybody down." 

Aikman, who is trying to over
come a pulled left hamstring, took 
the arrival of the veteran Kosar in 
stride and didn't see him as a 
threat. 

"I think it's good," Aikman said. 
"I think it's good for the team." 

Aikman's hamstring was still 
sore on Wednesday and he said "if 
there was a game today I couldn't 
play." _ 

The COWboys signed Kosar to a 
one-year deal in the $500,000 
range. Kosar got a check for more 
than $2 million when he was paid 
offby the Browns. 

"We jumped at a chance to get 
someone the quality of Bernie," 
said Cowboys owner Jerry Jones. 
"To have him on this team is a 
tremendous luxury." 

Kosar immediately checked out a 

See kOSAR, Pase 28 

-Ewing lifts New York! 
Associated Press 

LANDOVER, Md. - Patrick 
Ewing bounced back from a miser
able offensive outing to score 28 
points Wednesday night, and the 
New York Knicks remained unde
feated by beating Washington 92-
84. 

John Starks had 27 points for 
the Knicks, who never trailed in 
winning their fourth straight. New 
York needs one more win to match 
its best-ever start, Bet in the 1969-
70 season. 

Ewing, who also grabbed 14 
rebounds, scored only eight points 
Thesday against Philadelphia, end
ing a string of 106 straight games 
in double figures. 

Former Knick Kenny Walker 
came off the bench with 18 points 
and 14 rebounds for the Bullets. 
Charles Oakley had 19 rebounds 
for New York. 
Celtics 91, 76en 89 

PHILADELPHIA - Sherman 
Douglas scored four points in the 
final 1:27, lifting Boston over 
Philadelphia. 

Kevin Gamble and Xavier 
McDaniel each had 17 points and 
Douglas scored 16 for the Celtics, 
who won their third straight game 
after an opening loss . Jeff Hor
nacek had 26 points and Clarence 
Weatherspoon 23 for the 76era, 
who lost their third straight after a 
Beason.opening victory. 

Boston took the biggest lead of 
the game at 77-67 with 10:15 to 
play, but ther8ixers tied the score 
87-87 with 1:39 remaining. Dou
glas theft scored the ned four 
points, offsetting a layup by 
Philadelphia's Michael Curry with 
one second to go. 
SUD8 101, Spun 93 

PHOENIX - Charles Barkley 
had 35 Points and 20 rebounds and 
got both of his assists during a 9-0 
run to start the fourth quarter, 
when the Suns pulled away from 
Sari Antonio. 
. David Robinson scored 32 points 
for the Spurs, and Dennis Rodman 

Associated Press 

Philadelphia'S Shawn Bradley, right, tries to get the ball away from 
Boston's Sherman Douglas in the first half of the Celtics' 91-89 win. 

pulled down 25 rebounds, but tried Two free throws by Brad Lohaus 
only one shot and went scorele88.. with 5.2 seconds left put the Bucks 
Bulla 91, Buclu 90 ahead 90-88. But after a timeout, 

MILWAUKEE - Thny Kukoc hit Kukoc got the ball at the top of the 
a 3-pointer with 1.9 seconds left as : key and sank a long shot to give 
the Chicago Bulls won for the third the injury-depleted Bulls another 
time in four games. victory. 

.. 
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QUIZANSWfR 
The WildQ.ts defe.te:! the H.wkeye<. ) I · 15. In 

1973. 

BOWLING 
WOMEN'S BCA LEAGUE 

AherWeek9 

TEAM MCH aos IDS PTS CMS 
WON WON LST 

WON 

R. T,'s IlACK5 6 
COOOFEUOWS 6 
SOHO'S SHOOT S 
MAXIE'S CAL 3 
R. To'S FORTUNE 1 
SOHD'S RACm 3 

16 II 
IS 18 
IS 12 
12 15 
8 16 
9 IS 

JRAN.'v\( ' lU)NS 

IASOAU 
~lelple 

868 67 
867 66 
770 S3 
737 46 
689 )7 
628 37 

CALifORNI ... ANGElS-Signed M.ke Bruml y. 
onfoeldet. 10' one·ye.r oontrXl, 
NIIionoIleiple 

flORIDA MARLiNS-Purchased the contract of 
B""" Orahman. pilcher. from the 001QjlO Wh,te Sox. 
~ DIEGO PADREs-N.med Dan Warthen potch· 

Ing coach, Morty Barrett coach at las Vegou of the 
pdoc Coast League; Dean Treanor pitchIng coach at 
Rancho Cuamong. of the Califom •• Le.gue; and 
Rid Adaor pltch.ng coach 0( Wichita 01 I~e Tex .. 
League. 
IIASKETIAU. 
NaIionoIIIMbtbd Anodalion 

NSA- F.ned Pele Myers. Chicago 8ulls gu.rd. 
55.000 lor h.ttlng 51 ..... Smith of Miam. In the ~ of 
the heild WIth. rorearm~. on NaIr. 6. 

CHICAGO SULLS- . Da\'\! John!M, guard. 
HOUSTON ROCkET Extended the contract of 

Rudy TomJilnovich. coach. through the 1997·98 sea· 
5Orl. 

PHOfNIX SUNS-Si~ ~ne Cooper. ~rd, to 
a one-year ConlrXl. 
ConIiMnI.J ..... etbiII flssocWlon 

COLUMBUS HORIZON-SI~ Greg KeIth, cen
ler . Traded James Marton. goald. 10 the Omaha Rae· 
e.> lor future considentrons 

fARGO· MOORHEAD fEVER-Acquired Ed Hor· 
t lorward. from the Yaklmo Sun K111f!i fo< • lourth-
IOIInd d"," pick in 199 • . 

'fORT WAYNE FURY-Signed Craig Upchurch. lor· 
w rd . PI.ced Myron Brown, guard . on injure d 
"WIVe 

OK\J\HOMA CITY CAVALRY- Signed Ale>! AustIn. 
guard 

PlD CtTY THRlllERS-S.gned Adonis )ord.n. 
prd 

oftOCHESTER RENEGADES-Signed TraylS Mays 
and Rodney Monroe. gu.1rds 

AKIMA SUN KINGS-Signed Craig Sedmak. lor· 
ward 
FOOTIAU 
National FooChII Leal'le 

TlANTA FALCONS-Placed Mike Cann. dele"' 
SO"" Ionemon. on the i"tured r~M! lost Signed B.II 
Goldberg. delenso"" tadle. from the praaa <quad 
Re-slgne:! Marty Hocheru. delen.lve end. to the 
p(lc:tiCe squ~ 

LEVElAND BROWNS-Signed Erik McMIllan. 
.afety Released Tom McLemore. light end 

D ... LlAS COWSOYS-Slgned Bernie KOSdr. quar· 
teil»d<. Release:! Hugh Milren. quart~k. 

• 

Scoreboard 
INDIANAPOLIS COl TS-S.~ MorquI5e Thomas. 

IIneNcke,. flOm Ihe pr.ctrce squad WaIved Will 
While. del ........ bad 

MIAMI 00lPH1NS-~ St.- Defter&, quort.,· 
Nd<. SrgIWd 0Iudc 8ulloi.rJd>. I,nebock.,. to the p<IC' 
~ squ;..t W.~ Rob Coons. t'Slot end . from the 
prOldJce squad. 

EW YORK GlANTS-W~ SIeY@~, fine
bock., So~ luI )enlons. comerbIdt. 

PHIlADElPHIA EAGLES-OI,med Wim.m Peny. 
del ........ lineman. oil WVWfS. 
~ DIEGO CHAACERS-Sip!d Eric: Bales. WKIo! 

_ . 10 the ptxtn squad. ~ete-d Bob Bmher. 

tJgIlt end . d . 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-F.ne J.mmy 

Willi.ms. line~c"e" .n undisclosed amou", for 
~i"l! a report., durong a Iod<or- room confrontatIOn 
In PooCJac. Mich 
HOCJ(EY 
NIli<wYI Hodrey Lop 

HARTFORD WHALERS-Recalled M.ke Len.r· 
duni. plteMer. from Springfield of the Amenc.n 
Hodeyle~ 

SAN JOSE SHARKS-Reulled Mike Rathje. 
defen~mon. from Kilnsas C.ty o f the Intern.tion.) 
HocIcey Le~. 

TORONTO MAPlE lWS-AeQUed Drake Bere· 
~y. deI __ n. from 51 john 's of the Ameroan 
Hodey le.gue. 
InterJWlooW Hodey lelple 

PHOENIX ROIIORUNNERS-AssrglWd TIm Bresl.n, 
~ to Ene of the East C.,... HOckey League. 

CARNEGIE MELLON-N.med DiMd P'>lori<OIIIch 
and Todd Jenkin. ~·s a.sisIant ~etball coac:he.. 

wnlN CONfWNCt 
Allantlc DMsion 

New York 
Orlando 
Boston 
New )e"")' 
Mi.1ml 
Philadelph.a 
Woshington 
lbItrol DM.ion 
ChiaoA" 
OetJOi. 
A1lanL1 
Charlotte 
C1evNnd 
M.lwaukee 
Indiana 
WfSTHN CONfERfNO 
Midwetl Division 

W l I'd. CI 
4 01000 
3 01000 ~ 
3 1 .7S0 I 
2 1 .667 1\ 
1 1 .500 2 
I 3250 3 
1 3250 ) 

3 1.750 
2 1 .667 ." 
1 2 .333 1 \ 
1 2 .333 1 ~ 
1 2 .333 1 \ 
1 3.250 2 
o 3 .000 2~ 

W 
Houston 3 

l Pd. CI 
01000 

Utah 3 
San AntonIO 2 
Denver I 
Dallas 0 
Monneoouo 0 
radfic OM ion 
Seatk 3 
Phoenix 3 
Sacra~to 1 
Golden Stale 1 
LA Clippers I 
LA taler1 I 
Portland 1 
Tuesday's Gamn 

New York 95, Phil.ldelph •• 86 
Orlando 104. Ind .. na 98 
Cleveland 113. Charlotte 108 
Wash.ngton 118. Oetrort11 4 
New )e"")' 86. Dallas 80 
San AntonIO 110. Minnesota 95 

1 750 '; 
2 .500 I ~ 
2 .333 2 
3 .000 J 
3 .000 3 

01.000 

1 750 '. 1 .500 I ~ 
2 .333 2 
2 .333 2 
2 .333 2 
2 .333 2 

Seaale! lIB, 0...- 86 
Phoenox 114. LA Olppers 99 
HousIon 102. Golden State 93 
Portland 109. LA lake.> 102 

WedM<day'. G.vMs 
W. Came NoIIndvded 

ew York 92 WM"'I\JOO. 804 
Boston 91 . Phlladelp/U' 89 
000fP' 91 . MIIw.ukee 90 
Utah91 . ~88 
PhoeNJ< 101 . San AntonIO 93 
LA Lake.> at Sarno_, (n' 

T~.G.vMs 
Ind",na at N~ Jersey. 6 :30 p m. 
MolwiuKre It Mwro. 6;30 p.m. 
Orlando ~I Cha~. 6:30 p m 
M.m~ al Houston, 7:30 p m 
Cleveland at Se.tt1e. 9 p .m 
Detroot 0( LA Oippe ... 930 P m. 

CELTICS 91, 76ERS 89 

BOSTON(,}!) 
Gamble 8-161 ·217. P.nckney 2·52·26. Pansh s · 

11 1·211 . Brown 4·9 0-0 8. Douglas 6-13 3-6 16. 
IQdja 3·6 2· 2 B. Eo" 3· 12 0-0 6. Corchoan. 0-00-00. 
Fox 1 ~ 0-0 2. McDanoei B·l 0 0-0 17 T 0I.11s ~6 9· 
14 91. 

PHIlADElPHIA (19) 
Weatherspoo n 8·16 7 · 9 23 . Kldd 1· 4 0·0 2. 

Brildley 5·11 1·211 . OawIcins 5·8 0-0 12. Homact'k 
9-208-9 26. Petry 1· 3 1·2 3. Ba"", 2-7 0-0 4. Mol· 
one 2·5 2· 2 6, Green 0·1 0.0 O. Curry 1· 1 0·0 
2.Totals 34· 7619·24 89 

2. 25 2. I. - 91 
26 21 19 2J - 19 

H'oint ~ls-ibton 2·3 IMcDanlel 1· 1. 00ugIas 
1· 1. Gamble 0-1), Philadelph.a 2·6 (Dawkins 2·3. 
Horn.cek 0 · 1. B.rros 0 · 2) . Fouled Oul-None. 
Rebounds- Boston 52 (Pansh 7). Philadelphi. 46 
(We.the""""" 11) Assists-Boslon 25 (Ooup 9), 
PMadefphia 25 (t-lorna«k n Total louls-Boston 20. 
Phdildelphia 16 A- 9,652 

KNICKS 92, BULLETS 84 

NEW Y01tX(92) 
M.llon 5·9 ) · 5 13. Oakley 2·10 0-0 4. EWIng 9·11 

10-1028, RIVers 1-3 0-0 3. St.lrb 9-19 5·5 27. Davis 
5·102·212. Bonnet 0-00-00. ""thony 1-4 0-0 2. 
Willl.ms ()'1 0·0 O. Campbell 1· 2 1· 2 3. Totals 33· 75 
21·2492 . 

WASHINCTON (84) 
Cheaney IH 0-0 0, Guld~ 4· 12 3·3 11 . Dud<· 

worth 4· 10 0-0 8. Ad.ms f-4 H 5, ChaplNn ()'7 (). 
20, M.cl.an 4·1) 8·11 16, Walker 6·9 6·9 18. 
CMrton 3·7 0-0 6. Butler 2·) 0.0 4, Sm.th 4· 10 8·10 
16. Horioni ().1 0-00101.11$ 28-SO 28-39 804 

_York 
Wuhlnston 

26 2J 30 13 - 92 
20 19 2J 22 - 804 

3,Polnt gaols-New Vorl< 5·10 IStarks 4·8, RM! .. 1· 
I . Davis ().1 ). Washington ()'2 (Cheaney ()'1. Ad.lm. 
()'11. fouled out- Starks. Rebounds-New York 51 
(Oakley 191, Washington 57 (Walker 141. AssIsts
New York H (Rivers 5), W.shlnJl1on 15 (Adams. 
Overton 4). To .. 1 louiS-New vorf 35, Washington 
28, Technicals- Duckworth 2. Eledions-Duck· 
worth 11-13.522. 

JAZZ 91, HAWKS 88 

ATlANTA (118) 
W.lk.ns 9·201 .219. Will" 6-10 3~ IS. KonQk I· 

3 H 6. flugmon ).7 ().O 6. Blayloclc 8-15 2· 2 21 . 

Ehlo 4· 11 0-010. Lang 1·3 0-0 2. Ferrell 1· 2 4~ 6. 
Whatley 1·) 1-1 3. Keele ()'2 0-0 O. Touls 34-7615· 
1788 

-
UTAH(9!) 

Benoh 1-3 0·0 2, K.M.lone 7-25 12·16 26. 
Spencrr 7· 11 ()'1 14. StocIcton 3·11 2·3 9. J.Ma1one 
l()'Hll·2 21 . COIbin 2'7 1·2 5. ChambeIs ~a0-09. 
Humph_ ()'7 1·2 1. Russell 1·1 2-4 4, Bond ().1 0-0 
O.TOI.IIs 35·9219-3091 . 

AIbnb 27 29 1. II - II 
UIM 29 19 21 21 - " 

3·Poont ~ntI 5·14 IBlaylodc 3-6. Ehlo 2·5. 
Wllhs 0·1 . Wilk.ns ()'2 ." UL1h 2·7 (Chambe .. 1· 1. 
Slockton 1·4. Humphries 0·1 . Bond 0-1 .) Fouled 
oul-None. Rebounds-Allanta 46 (Willis 81. Utah 66 
IMaIone 201. Assisu--Allanta 17 ISlaylock 81. Utah 22 
IStockton 111 Total louls--l.d.tnta 13. Utah IS. Tech· 
nocals-Albnta. illeg;Il def~, 11-19.911 . 

SUNS 101, SPURS 93 

§AN N'lTONIO(93) 
Anderson 7· 151.1 IS, Rodman ().I 0-0 O. Robin· 

son 9-20 14-17 32. Ellis 5·122·213. Whitney 4· ' 0-
010. Knog/lt 2-4 2·2 6. Daniels 1-4 ().() 2. Cummillf!i 
5·1J ()'2 10. Del Nego 1-6 3·3 5. Tocals 340114 22· 
2793. 

PHOENIX (101) 
Sarkley 13·206-835, Green ~1J 3~ 11, We<! (). 

00-0 O. K.Johnson S·22 J.5 19. ~ 5-12 0-010. 
Alnge .-7 3·3 1" f .Johnson 1· 3 0-0 1, Miller 5-6 0-0 
10. Cooper ().1 3-4 3. Courtney 0-0 0-00. Kleine 0-0 
0-0 O. Mustaf 0-00-0 O.Totals 4Q.84 18-2.101 

232.2620- 93 
26 19 » 23 - 101 

3·Point gaols-San Antonio 3·11 (Whitney 2~. Ellis 
1·4. Anderson 0 · 1, Daniels 0·2). Phoenix 3·13 
(Barkley 3-5. K.John!M 0-1 , Ainge 0-1 , M.ljerle ()'6) 
Fouled OUI-None. Rebounds-San Antonio 52 (Rod
man 251. I'hoenil! 53 IBarkley 20). Assosts-San ""to
nio 25 (Whitney 10). PhoenIX 25 (K .Johnson 131. 
Tot.1 fouls-San Antonio 21 , Phoenix 19. Technl. 
cals-flhs, San Antonio c:oach Lucas, San Antonio Ille
gal defense. Phoenix coach We<q>hal, Phoenix illegal 
delen ... 11-19.023. 

BULLS 91, BUCKS 90 

CHICACO (91) 
Gt.nt6·16 4-10 20, K1ngJ·71 ·2 7, Cartwrig/ltS-8 

5·815. Arm'tlong 3·82·28. Myer. 4·73·4 II , 
Kukoc 8-10 0-0 18. 1<en' ()'1 1·1 1. Englosh 4· 11 1·2 
9. Perdue 1·3 0-0 2, Blount ()'3 0-0 O. TOIllI. 36-74 
17·2991 

MllWAUW (9O) 
Avent 1· 100-02, Norm.n 5·11 6·8 16. Bridcowskl 

4·9 5·6 13. Day 3·6 2· 3 9 . Murdodc S·13 3~ 13. 
Edwords 8·155·521. lohaus 2·7 2~ 7. Scha~ ()'1 
4~ • • Moyberry 0-0 0-0 O. Bak., 1-63~ 5. Strong 0-
1 Q.O O.TotaJs 29-79 3()'38 90. 

19 21 27 24 - 91 
21 22 19 27 - 90 

3·Point goals-Chlcago 1·3 (Kukoc 2-)). Milwaukee 
1-8 (Lohaus 1·3, Day 1·3. Norman 0-1 , Edwards().1). 
Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Chicago 58 (Grant 
10), Milwaukee SO (Edwards 8). AssIsIs-Chlcago 22 
(Armstrong 5'. Milwaukee 18 IMurdock 11 I. Tol.1 
loul.- Chlc.go 26, Milwaukee 17. Technlcal
Edw .. ds . Flagranl foulS- Norman. lohaus. A-
18.633. 

Phoenix plans for new baseball stadium 
Paul Davenport 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Phoenix Suns president Jeri-y 
Colangelo announced Wednesday an effort to 
build a stadium to attract a major league club, 
saying baseball owners were sending "unmis
tQkeable signaJs" they'll add two teams soon. 

citing the proposed realignment of the Ameri
can and National leagues into three divisions 
each. 

Bud Selig, the Milwaukee Brewers owner 
who chairs the ruling executive council, has 
said there aren't any plans to expand. 

Colangelo said he wants to present a proposal 
to owners by year's end and that he needs the 
county to tentatively enact the sales tax by ear
ly December. In anticipation of basebaU'B last 
round of expansion, the state legislature in 
1990 authorized the county to enact the tax 
increase, but only after a franchise is awarded. 

County Board of Supervisors Chairman Jim 
Bruner, who attended Colangelo's news confer
ence outside America West Arena, later was 
noncommittal about whether the board would 
tentatively enact the tax increase but said 
Colan&'elo's timetable was feasible. 

In Phoenix, state, county and city sales taxes 
add up to 6.8 percent, including a 0.1 percent 
increase approved by Phoenix that takes effect 
Dec.!. 

Plans for the $200 million stadium, which 
would have a retractable roof and grass, depend 
on Maricopa County enacting a quarter-cent 
saIes tax increase for up to seven years, Colan
gelo said. 

"Baseball has not officially established an 
e~pansion timeline . It has no committee 
formed, no formal process initiated. But it is 
sending unmistakable signals," Colangelo said, 

"In public policy, as in sports, timing is every
thing," Colangelo said. "If Arizona wants major 
league baseball, now is the time to move." 

The Dial Corp, a 'Phoenix-based corporation 
whose products include Breck shampoo and 
Dial soap, would be the lead investor, Colangelo 
said . Dial chairman John Teets confirmed his 
corporation's involvement. Dial is also a part
owner of the Suns. 

Clark, agent to begin free agent touring with Rangers 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Will Clark and 
l(fs representative began their free 
agent tour by traveling to Texas on 
Wednesday night for meetings with 
tb,e Rangers. 

Clark and agent Jeff Moorad 
'.tere scheduled to have dinner with 
Rangers president Tom Schieffer, 
general manager Tom Grieve and 
manager Kevin Kennedy. They 
planned to tour the Arlington area 
. 
KOSAR 

Gontinued {rom Page 1B 

.. 
UAiform with the No. 18 (punter 
John Jett has No. 19) and began 
t¢udy of the Cowboys playbook. He 
was on the field for the afternoon 
practice, 

Johnson Baid he would decide 
aunday some 30 minutes before 
kickoff against the Phoenix Car(H
n-als whether to start Aikman, 
Jason Garrett or Kosar. 

on Thursday and see the Rangers' 
new ballpark, which is to open next . 
April. 

"Will has spent his entire profes
sional career with one organiza
tion," Moorad said. "As we evaluate 
his alternatives at this stage of his 
career, we feel it's only prudent for 
him to make some in-person visits 
to the teams that have expressed 
interest." 

Moorad said he was putting 
together plans for a visit to Balti
more late next week. Moorad alsd 

"For the average quarterback it 
would be almost impossible to go to 
another team and start in four 
days but it could happen," Johnson 
said. "I'll watch practice and see 
how much he can pick up without 
errors. We'd have to scale down our 
offensive package. I don't rule out 
Troy or Jason as a starter. I do 
know this: Bernie Kosar is a win· 
nero He took the Browns to the 
playoffs five straight years." 

The Cowboys released backup 

said the Giants made a contract 
proposal last week and that he will 
get back to them. 

Another prominent free agent, 
National League batting champion 
Andres Galarraga, said Wednesday 
that Baltimore, Los Angeles and 
the New York Mets are among the 
clubs trying to sign him. However, 
Los Angeles already bas NL Rookie 
of the Year Eric Karros at first base 
and the Mets say they aren't look
ing at prominent players, 

"We're going to show the Rocldes 

these offers to pressure them a lit· 
tle," GaJarraga said during a cere
mony in which the Caracas mayor 
honored him. 

Galarraga, who signed with the 
Rocldes as a free agent last Novem
ber and hit .370, made $850,000 in 
1993 and is thought to be seeking a 
$5 million-a-year deal. 

His agent, Jim Bronner, couldn't 
be contacted Wednesday. 

The Rockies said Monday t hey 
were willing to consider a four-year 
deal. 

H ugh Mille n to make room for day in the third quarter of Dallas' 
Kosar, who will become a free 31-9 victory over the New York 
agent after the season. Millen Giants that propelled the Cowboys 
hadn't played in a game this year. . into sole possession of first place in 

Dallas players were happy to see the NFC East with a 6-2 record. 
Kosar. 

Wide receiver Michael Irvin, who 
played with Kosar at Miami, said, 
"He can play the game. It's nice to 
have someone like Bernie. Coach 
Johnson will do anything it takes 
to win another ballgame." 

Aikman pul1ed a hamstring Sun-

Kosar played for Johnson at Mia
mi in 1984. He led the Hurricanes 
to a national title in 1983, one year 
before Johnson became coach. 
Kosar left Miami with two years of 
eligibility remaining so the Browns 
could choose him in the 1985 sup
plemental draft. 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T ·Shirtl There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

luiiE Ell 
• 0 IOWA ............... at NORTHWESTERN 0 • 
• 0 BYU .. .. .... .......... at .... SAN DIEGO ST. 0 I I 0 MISSOURI ....... at... ....... KANSAS ST. 0 • 
• 0 MICHIGAN ....... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 • 

top picker this week will also win a long al_ve Dally Iowan T ·ahlrt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

• 0 FLORIDA ST .... at.. ..... NOTRE DAME 0 • 

• 0 INDIANA ........... at ............... OHIO ST. 0 • 

• 0 FLORIDA .......... at ..... SO. CAROLINA 0 • 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK! 

• 0 SO. CAL ........... at ...... WASHINGTON 0 • 

• 0 STANFORD ... at ... ......... OREGON 0 • 
• 0 SO. ILLINOIS ... at ........................ UNI 0 • 

• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 EVANSVILLE .... at... ................ DRAKE 0 • 

• Please Indtcate score • • • 
• Name • 

Lunch Special 

Patty Melt 

~gg;~ := 
S3.00 

THE JOY LUCK CWI (Rt 
DAIlY 1.lb·. ~ .00·. 6· .• 5·. Q'~ 

THE AlE Of fllOCEICE (PI) 
DAILY 1:15; ~:OO; 6 45; 9:30 ENOS TOHICIHr 

OIUIIDO tP8-13t 
OAIL Y 1:30; 3:45. 700; 9-20 

FlESH AND BOlE tRt 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE BEVERLY HIUlIWES tNI 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

tc!@!1!:911 
RUDYtPat 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

MALICE (R) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9'20 

FATALlflSTINCTtPa-13) 
EVE. 9'30 ONLY ENDS TONIGHT 

COOL RUtlIIIIIG (Pa) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

DEMOunON MAN (R) 
EVE. 7:10 ONLY ENDS TONIGHT 

. FEARLESS (R) 
EVE . 7:00 & 9:30 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG) 
EVE . 7:15 & 9:15 

~ It, 
~ .. BUY ONE • GET ONE ""O~I)~~ 

~o FREE 1I1i 
A ~ · TAP BEERS S)<3Io1 

Y ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Od~ 
Mon. -Fri. 4-6 & !H 1; Sat. 6-Close Man 

The Westfield Inn .It 
COmedy Club il! 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

Starts at 9 pm O\~ US \~ 1\'\€. 
$3 AdmiSSion ~\.~St-~€.o'( 1\'\\S 

St-S1 cO , 
\ \~G€. fOB 10~;\'\€. \M~BO\} . \.l '" \ 

\.0'" S\O€' t"' '-J' 

a! 
~~iELD 

Interstate 80 & Rt. 965 

tht 

ftut 
tautrn & tatery 

Corner of 
Prentill & Gilbert 

Coralvil IA· 354-mo 

Super 
Mugs! 
Biggest 
Mug in 
Tow 

33 oz. 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9·Close 

$1.75 
• Address Phone • ~JJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -----;....~----------------------..............• " -

". 
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ImU"lIDtliil*_ 
~oltl hopes to 
urn the tables 

, 
~Warn 
~iated ress 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - The first 

lie Lou Holtz coached against 
Ird>by Bowden, it was a humbling 
xperience. 
Bowden's West Virginia team 
urpowered Holtz's William & 
14ry squad 43-7 in Morgantown 
a.Sept. 12, 1970. 
After the game, Holtz com

,l_ined that Bowden had run up 
~8core. 
"He said, 'It's your job to hold the 
~re down, not mine,'" Holtz 
eOalled. 
Moltz will try to turn the tables 
l(turday when second-ranked 
'RU'e Dame plays Bowden's No. 1 
'Ierida State Seminoles. 
~ere I am, 23 years later, still 
tying to hold down the score 
pinst Bobby Bowden," Holtz 

tme things don't change." 
~ey first met in 1960 when 
bden was the coach at Samford 
D!I Holtz was a graduate assistant 
Iowa. 

went out there to watch them 
~n, and Lou was kind of my 
IPerone," Bowden said. "He was 
;great host, and we became 
wends right away." 
:to the early 1960s, Holtz and his 
jre Beth drove to Florida for a 
~'cation . Along the way, they 
lopped to visit Bowden and his 
,reAnn. 
II/They had five children at the 
Ine, and that's all they needed 
~8 someone else as their house 
~ests," Holtz said. "But we went 
ad I met some other coaches for 
le first time. 1 had made a friend
pp." 
,The friendship has endured 
lrough three decades and four 
~ad coaching confrontations. Bow
~n leads the personal series 3-1, 
Ith all three wins coming at West 
~ginia. 
,In addition to that 1970 victory, 

his Mountaineers beat William & 
Mary 28-23 in 1971 and Holtz's 
North Carolina State team 13-10 
in the 1975 Peach Bowl. 

Holtz's only win over Bowden 
came in the 1972 Peach Bowl, 
where N.C. State beat West Vir
ginia 49-13. 

"He's one of the most competitive 
people I've ever met," Bowden said. 
"I'm sure he still hasn't forgotten 
that game in 1970." 

Holtz is more intense than the 
easy-going Bowden and has a more 
conservative coaching style, favor
ing size and strength over finesse 
and speed. 

But they also have a lot in com
mon, including a good sense of 
humor, coaching sons and tremen
dous records. 

Bowden has more victories (236) 
than any active coach except Joe 
Paterno, has won eight straight 
bowl games and has led the Semi
noles to six consecutive Top 4 fin
ishes. 

Holtz won the national champi
onship in 1988 and won more 
games (66) in his first seven sea
sons at Notre Dame than Knute 
Rockne, Frank Leahy or Ara 
Parseghian. 

Skip Holtz has coached under 
both men. He spent two years as a 
graduate assistant under Bowden 
at Florida State and is now his 
father's offensive coordinator at 
Notre Dame. 

"They're very similar in many 
ways," the younger Holtz said. 
"They're both fundamental , tech
nique coaches who stress blocking 
and tackling . .. . Coach Bowden is 
more laid back and relaxed, while 
coach Holtz is more of a roll-the
sleeves up kind of guy. But they've 
got more similarities than differ
ences." 

Bowden said he's looking forward 
to meeting his old friend again at 
Notre Dame Stadium. 

"It's going to be a great chal -

I The Field House 
111 E. College st. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

338-61n 

PROGRESSIVE NIGHT 

10¢tiRAws 
9-10 pm 

15¢DRAWS 
after 10 er:n 

25¢DRAWS 
Jh, Suret Productions & New Pioneer C(H)P Present 

tJ 
~ 

unday, November 14th, 7 p.m. 

~1:» IMU ~~!!tAC~ounge 0 
--.\ Tess Catalono and Laurie Haag 

Tickets: $10 in advance (available at New Pioneer/, 
. ~ Co-op ~ 22 S. Van Buren) ),~ 
~ $15 at the door 

. ./1 

Benefit Concert - Rape Victim Advocacy tJ.. 
Program - in celebration of 20 Years of 
Community Service! 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Florida State freshman place kicker Scott Bentley celebrates a suc
cessful field goal Oct. 2. Bentley was recruited by both Notre Dame 
and the Seminoles, who play each other Saturday. 

lenge," he said. isn't acting that way. 
"This is Lou's element . No . 1, 

he's the underdog and he eats that 
up. No.2, he's had an extra week 
to get ready. And No. 3, they're 
playing in their backyard in front 
of all those people. He should be 
feeling pretty good right now." 

" Florida State is the most 
impressive team I've ever coached 
against," he said. 

But Holtz, a notorious worrier, 

"They're a team without a weak
ness and they're a team on a mis
sion. They're capable of beating 
anybody in the country by 40 
points." 

-~~ 
THURSDAY. November 11,7 & 10pm 
BELA FLECK 

& THE FLECKTONES 
$1 01$8 ISU Students 

FRIDAY • November 12, 7 & 10pm 
CHICK COREA 

ELEKTRIC BAND II 
$251$20 ISU Students 

SATURDAY· November 13, 7:30 & 10pm 

SAFFIRE - THE 
UPPITY BLUES WOMEN 

~ 
~ 

VOLLEYBALL 

Iowa vs. Wisconsin 
Friday, November 12 

Iowa vs. Northwestern 
Saturday, November 13 

"Girl Scout Night" 
Where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
When: 7:00 p.m . 

Tickets: Non-students $31Students $2 
HAW~EVE tFff%tJ?fv@ ~~ 
2~R~ _.~~ ••• ~ -

~-'-.. s;n.,..,A" ~ .... ... ~ - ....... - .... 
138 S. CIr*>n _ ay. IA 52240 (3181337. _ 
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Dolphins sign DeBerg...: 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

DAVIE, Fla. - Seeking a backup 
quarterback, the Miami Dolphins 
have signed the NFL's oldest play
er, Steve DeBerg. 

At age 39, DeBerg gives Miami a 
cushion of experience at the posi
tion following Dan Marino's sea
son-ending injury one month ago 
Wednesday. Scott Mitchell remains 
Miami's starter. 

DeBerg, released last week by 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, signed 
with the Dolphins late Tuesday. 
They waived Tommy Hodson, 
acquired after Marino's injury, and 
kept quarterback Doug Pederson, 
who has never played in an NFL 
game. 

"We just felt that we needed 
more experience behind Scott 
Mitchell," coach Don Shula said. 
"Getting DeBerg, we're getting a 
veteran with a lot of backup experi
ence." 

That's an understatement. 
DeBerg is a 17 -year pro joining his 
sixth NFL team. 

He was sent to the bench by Joe . 
Montana in San Francisco, by John " 
Elway in Denver and by Steve 
Young and Vinny Testaverde in .. 
Tampa Bay. He also started for ' 
four years in Kansas City and " 
spent his flrBt training camp with .... 
Dallas. 

"I'm probably past my prime,' • 
DeBerg said with a chuckle. "But r 
feel very comfortable with my ~ 
skills. A team with the kind of ath- :'" 
letes this one has on offense makes 
me a better quarterback. 

"I went from Tampa to Kansa8. "~ 
City and people thought I'd become ' 
a better quarterback. The truth 
was I was surrounded by better ' 
players. Then when I went from 
Kansas City ba.ck to Tampa, people "': 
thought I lost all my talent." ':'" 

DeBerg wasn't the Dolphins' only • 
addition at practice Wednesday. , 
The team signed guard 'Ibm Thay- I 

er, a starter for eight years with 
the Chicago Bears until he hurt his 
back last spring. 

DeBerg probably will dress as 
Miami's third quarterback Sunday ,_ • 
at Philadelphia, Shula said. 

FINAL FOUR BOUND! 

NCAA FIELD HOCKEY 
Second Round Game 

IOWA 
vs the winner of 

Northwestern vs California 

Noon, Sunday, November 14 ~ 

at Grant Field* 
$4 Non-Students, $3 VI Students 
*If inclement weather, the game will be held at rhe Indoor Practice Facility 

For ticket information, call 335-9327 

THl'RSD.\ Y 
FRONT BAR 

- U - CALL IT 
2 for l~oT 
$1.00~mssTIC 

MAIN BAR 

25¢DRAWS 

$! .50 Jottles Busch Light 

FRONT BAR 

IllaG1i1 Itla", 
$350 

$200 

$200 

Pitchers Bahama 
Mamma 
Bottles Red Stripe Beer 
Bottles Corona Beer 
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Football 

Associated Press 

Notre Dame defensive players practice in sight of Library Tuesday in South Bend, Ind. The No, 2 Irish 
"Touchdown Jesus" on the Theodore M. Hesburgh take on No. 1 Florida State Saturday. 

~~ Florida st. has advantage 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

. SOUTH BEND, Ind . - The 
'. numbers don't look good for second

~ ranked Notre Dame in Saturday's 
; showdown against No. 1 Florida 

State. 
And it's not just because Florida 

State leads the nation in Bcoring 
offense (44.3) AND scoring defense 
(6.4). 

Although Notre Dame has 
played in more No . 1 vs . No . 2 
games than any other school, the 

• Fighting Irish have never won 
when they were No. 2. Tbey are 4-
2-2 in Games of the Century, but 0-
2·1 when ranked second. 

The Seminoles have more offen· 
sive weapons than an international 
arms dealer, but their undisputt)d 
leader is Heisman Trophy favorite 
Charlie Ward. The senior quarter
back is feeling fme after sitting out 
last week's win over Maryland with 
bruised ribs, and that's bad news 
for Notre Dame. 

The bad news for Florida State is 
that Notre Dame could control the 
ball with its powerful rushing 
attack and keep it out of Ward's 
hands. 

The weather also could hurt the 
Seminoles. [f predictions of rain 
come true, that could negate their 
speed advantage and hamper their 
passing game. 

Both teams enter the game with 
, , 9-0 records and 16-game winning 

streaks. Notre Dame has size, pow
er and mystique on its side. Florida 
State, a 7-point favorite, has speed, 
depth and a determination to win 
the school's first national champi
onship . ... FLORIDA ST. 27·24. 
Rutgers (plus 31) 
at No.3 Miami 

Hurricanes have won 62 straight 
over unranked teams '" MIAMI 55-
10, 
Iowa St. (no line) 
at No.4 Nebraska 

Cyclones shocked Huskers last 
year ... NEBRASKA 45-21. 
No. 19 Indiana (pins 14) 
at No.5 Ohio St. 

Buckeyes move one step closer to 
Pasadena ... OHIO ST. 24-14. 
No.7 Anburn (plus 'I.) 
at Georgia 

Bulldogs hand Tigers their fir8t 
loss ... GEORGIA 31·28. 
No.8 Florida (minus 14Yt) 
at South Carolina 

Gators first trip to Columbia 
since 1939 .. . FLORIDA 38-28. 

No.9 West Virginia (minus 40) 
at Temple 

Mountaineers warm up for show
down against Miami ... W. VIR
GINIA 56·7. 
Arizona St. (plus 11) 
at No. 10 UCLA 

Bruins avenge last year's 
shutout IOS8 ... UCLA 28-21. 
No. 20 Louisville (plus 13) 
at No. 11 Texas A&M 

Aggies have won 17 straight at 
home ... TEXAS A&M 35·21. 
Mississippi St. (no line) 
at No. 12 Alabama 

Tide has won 34 of last 35 vs . 
Bulldogs ... ALABAMA 27-7. 
No. 13 Arizona (no line) 
at California 

Bears have lost four straight 
after 5-0 start .. . ARIZONA 31-10. 
No. 15 North Carolina (minus 
25) at Tulane 

First meeting since 1975 
NORTH CAROLINA 35·17, 
nunois (plus 10'1.) 
at No. 16 Penn St. 

Nittany Lions end mini's four
game winning streak ... PENN ST. 
21-7. 

Oklahoma St. (plus 21) 
at No. 17 Oklahoma 

Cowboys have lost five in a row 
... OKLAHOMA 28·10. 
No. 18 Virginia (minus 6'J.) 
at Clemson 

Cavaliers are 0-17·1 at Death 
Valley ... VIRGINIA 28-14. 
Kansas (plus 15'1.) 
at No. 21 Colorado 

Buffaloes have beaten Jayhawks 
eight straight times ... COL
ORADO 34-17. 
No. 22 Boston College (minus 
18) a t Pittsburgh 

Campbell leads nation in scoring 
... BOSTON COLLEGE 44·21. 
No. 23 Wyoming (minus 1) 
at New Mexico 

Cowboys lead WAC with 5-0 
record .. . WYOMING 31-28, 
Missouri (plus 12) 
at No. 24 Kansas st. 

Wildcats rebound from loss to 
Iowa State ... KANSAS ST, 27-14. 
Southern Cal (plus 2) 
at No. 25 Washineton 

Huskies knock Trojans out of 
Rose Bowl race .. , WASHINGTON 
21·17, 

FRATERNIT~ 

.FORUNl 

Come As You Are 
November 11, 1993 

6-8 p.m. 
3rd floor IMU 

Triangle Ballroom 

Come see what The University of 
Iowa's fraternities have to offer you 

HAWKEYE SWIMMING 
Support the Iowa Women's swimming team when they compete in a Big 
Ten conference showdown against the Hoosiers of Indiana, Saturday is 

POSTER DAY, so don't forget to pick your free swimming poster! 

Saturday, November 13, 1 p.m. 
Field House Pool 

$2 NOIHtuCIent8, $1 Student8 
This is a Goal Card event. For ticket infonnation call 335-9327. 

Discussions terminated in Miami sale 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

DAVIE , Fla. - For the second 
time in four months, negotiations 
between owners of the Miami Dol
phins and a prospective buyer have 
fallen through. 

Discussions were ter minated 
with New York investment banker 
J . Morton Davis, the Dolphins said 
Wednesday. 

The parties were unable to agree 
on a st ructure to implement the 
terms of the sale, the Robbie family 
said in a statement, 

The Robbies rejected an earlier 
bid for the team by investor Nelson 
Peltz when he reduced his offer to 
$120 million from about $150 mil
lion. 

Davis' offer valued the team at 
$148 million. 

The Robbies are pursuing a sale 
to raise money for estate taxes that 
came due after the deaths of Joe 
and Elizabeth Robbie. 

J oe Robbie founded the Dolphins 
in 1966. 

shares in the Miami Do)philll ia 
order t o satisfy our estate ~ 
obligations," the Robbies said, ", 
remain confident in our ability It 
ultimately r each a n agreemt~ 
that will serve the best intereste ~ 
the Miami Dolphins, the Robbie 
family and the South Florida ~ 
munity." 

A letter from DaviS~Partae 
to wealthy South FI 8 aee1. 
ing additional invest promplej 
speculation t he deal might faJ] 
through, 

Davis offered 1 percent sham Ii 
the team for $1.6 million apiece, 

Davis, owner of D.H. Blair 
Investment Banking Corp., signed 
a letter of intent J uly 29 to buy 65 
percent of th e club initially for 
$96.2 million. He signed a second 
letter of intent to acquire half of 
Joe Robbie Stadium for $12.5 mil
lion. 

" We in t end to continue our 
efforts to sell a maj ority of our 

NOW OPEN ABOVE THE IOWA CITY YACHT CLUB 
THOUSANDSOFUSEDC~SUNDER$9 

A "110 Pulled a~a nell compact c:GCG 

New! Smiths "Hatful of Hallow" $11.95 
13 S . Linn 354-9341 UPSTAIRS ABOVE THE I.C. YACHT CLUB 

Mon .-F ri. 10-9 .•. Sat. 10-7 '.' Sun 12-5 • "! 

Doonesbury 

.ram's Journal 

IAlHOA! ()1t¥S, 
PiNe, ()//1/6.' 

f 

TONIGHT 

Indika 
Reggae 'I 

Band . 
featuring fonner ...... 1 

of Kutchle I Yabba 

FRI, Uncle Jon's Band I 
SAT. Voodoo GIB'SIIHI, 

Siudgeplow 

T Q cia" T 0"''1 C'l\lM! 
0' .... 0'1' k,s (.f'\It~ ~t. Se. t "'''eM ~" t"t cion' .",cl ,.,d. 

","e'" t",s out,"' 
:ri~' 

~e + .. \t. ~ fe .... 
,."tiOUS S+t r" 
'I,ll i "', ., :r. t'J " 
~, __ "c.'t! ~t's q 
Mi __ .c.le!" 

(t41 CJlfI"\"'~ ~ 
~rt.f h'if \'C~ 
i I, ~"'i'W\ --.~ +t [. 
~\~ ~,.J t1\144.) 

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

I REAU.'1 ~t 1l GO -m lNf. 
8II1\IaOO1\ IF I GO, I'LL II£ftR 
BE A8l£ 10 FAtIo. ASlEEP. If \ 
\lO,,'r, I'LL & MISl~UU. 

NIGitt 

Crossword Edited by Mel Taub 

ACROSS 
t Actor Edelman 

II ' - ju.t my 
Bill' 

• Marked 
. eparatlon 

.0 Unfold 

" 005 Passos Utle 
III Companion of 

AlTo-

a3 Veals before 
adolescence 

II Chang. for 
commercial use 

II Queen of the hrl-I-I

.4 Koko Head's 
locale 

II Andy Kaufman's 
'T axj. role I 

flReport.r '. 
easet 

t7 Favoring Simon 
Magus', sect? 

tt Alit family of 
Ferrara 

10 Proaaic output? 
2t PlCkad 

uPro 
MRapldly 
IT Pint In a pub 
II Early show 
40 MI. of oate,. 
41 - Stound 

(wasted time) 
a Slice 011 
.. S8COIld in a 

aeries 
41 Part of U.S.C. 
41 Str.wb8ITV 01 

traffic 
4., Much ado 

13 Nectar noshe,. 41 Smoley Hill River 
II Gives a new litle city 
II Composlng- .1 Folk slnger 

room slips Joan-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

East 
eo Nollor the 

summit? 
II Lo, to Lucan 
• Philippine 

Island 
discovered In 
1521 by 
Magellan 

.. Forbidden fruit 
II Man of the 

future 
II KnIght's mount 
.., Incite 

DOWN 
.One·liner 

muter 
• Outgrow1ha of 

hare 
a Pi,' followe,. 
4 Nightmarish 

figure 
• She played 

Garp" mother 
• Conlains 
., LLB. holder. 
• SchUller. 
• Twin crystal 

r.r.~_ -=-J:+.~_ :::-EfHiil ...... t. 24 bottles, often 
11 After Leonardo, 

r.t:-T.:i'!'!l .F-f.:~P!' illiit.:-t'!"l'!"I!!!t e.g ,? 
t:-r.=+::11f.- ~timm;,t:- ~~ri:;otmin ,. Cosmetician 

... ~~ Lauder II!! I!II-i-+=+::+:~-:-F.~ 11 Things lacking 
l;;.F.~it 11 Bill, Loul.and 

Carrie 
~ ...... ;;., 21 Accrul 

14 Bumed out, in a 
w.y 

II Crew 
27 Christmas 

shortening? 
II Antedating 

physics? 
• Author Jong 
13 Passlng fancy 
MSnit 
IIln-(fully) 
II KlrI In ·Plltton· 
• F,..for-a" 

• InaenaitIve to pain 

4a More brackish 
"Spreading 

gossip 
41 Jackass's mate 
47Hlvea 

premonition 
41 Alter, In Aries 
• Shoraup 
10 Patrlet. and 

Peggy of film 

~ I 

No. 0930 

II ~ft~_ft"'", 

14 Eyelid 
Inflammation 

II ·Typte"1IqUII 
• ., Zola heroine 

lilt folloWi Gen . 
It laraelor 

Canaan ender 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420· 
5656 (75C .ach minute). 

The Daily Iowan 

I 
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Sports 

.. Daly among nominees 
Philadelphia takes Perry 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHlA The 
Philadelphia Eagles claimed 
tackle William "Refrigerator" 
Perry Wednesday in an effort to 
bolster their leaky run defense. 

The Eagles, who have given up 
more rushing yardage in eight 
games this season than they did 
in all of the 1990 and '91 seasons, 
have been stung for 826 yards in 
the last four games. 

Trudy Tynan 
Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Chuck 
Daly wasn't about to lOOk back 
after learning he was one of four 
coaches and seven players nomi
nated the Basketball HalI of 
FiJIle 0 . ednesday. 
"The next win," said Daly, the 

New Jersey Neta coach when asked 
ror a favorite moment in his coach
ing career that began in 1955 at 
Punxsutawney, Pa., High School. 
"That's what it's all about in this 

game. Winning the next one," he 
said. "I'm very honored to be nomi-

, nated to the Hall of Fame. It's 
something you just don't believe 
will happen to you as a kid starting 
out with a ball. But in this game 
~I the things in the past are just 
history." 
Daly's history includes NBA and 

Ivy League titles and an Olympic 
gold medal. 
Louisville's Denny Crum, t he 

retired Gene Shu e and Italy's 
Cesare Rubini were the other 
coaches nominated. 

Rubini amassed a 322-28 record 
and 10 Italian championships dur
ing his 31 years coaching in Milan. 
"Fantastic," said Carol Blaze

jowski, whose shooting lit up 

-

women's basketball in the 1970s. 
"I've waited a long time for this. " 

Other players nominated were 
Richie Guerin, Johnny Kerr, 
Jamaal Wilkes, Buddy Jeannette 
and Vern Mikkelsen. Joan Craw
ford, an AAU star with Nashville 
in the 1950s, joined Blazejowski in 
being proposed by the women's 
committee. Jeannette, a standout 
backcourt player during the 1940s, 
and Mikkelsen, one of the NBA's 
first power forwards, were nomi
nated by the veterans committee. 

To be elected, the 11 nominees 
need at least 18 votes from the 24-
member Honors Committee. The 
committee's selections are to be 
announced on Feb. 8, said Hall of 
Fame President Joe O'Brien. 

"Now we wait,~ said Crum, call
ing his nomination "a very great 
honor." 

Crum coached Lo uisville to 
NCAA titles in 1980 and 1986 after 
servin g as an assistant to J ohn 
Wooden when UCLA won three 
titles. One of the last players he 
recruited for UCLA was Wilkes. 

A three time academic AIl-Amer
ica as well as frontcourt standout, 
Wilkes helped lead UCLA to NCAA 
titles in 1972 and 1973. In his 12 
professional seasons with the War
riors, Lakers and Clippers, he 

Assodat.ed Press 

Chuck Daly 

averaged 17.7 points, and added 
four NBA titles. 

Shue, during his 22 seasons as 
an NBA coach, earned the reputa
tion of taking struggling franchises 
and turning them into title con
tenders. He is the NBA's seventh
winningest coach with 784 victo
ries with the Bullets, the 76ers, 
and the Clippers. 

The Chicago Bears waived the 
335-pound lineman Tuesday after 
nine years with the team. 

He was fourth among active 
Bears with 456 tackles, including 
eight this year. He trailed 
Richard Dent in sacks with 28~ 
none in 1993. 

Eagles coach Rich Kotite aaid 
Perry would play Sunday against 
the Miami Dolphins as the Eagles 
(4-4) attempt to snap a four-game 
losing streak. 

"r think he hal! to belp us 
under the circumstances," Kotite 
said. "We're glad to get him. 

"I was concerned someone else 
would get to him. We certainly 
need help inside." 

Perry, who on occasion has 
played fullback in short-yardage 
goal-line situationa, was selected 
by the Bears out of Clemson in 
the first round of the 1985 NFL 
draft. 

THE 
AIRLmER 

"A Tr8dItlon.t The University of IOWI Since 1144" 

Chef JetTrey Whitebook's Fresh Specials for 11111·11117 

Smut 
Cream of potato. made fresh daily ...................................... .. Cup $1.50 
With house salad and french roll add $1.50 . ................. .. ..... Bowl $2.25 

Entrees 
Mahi mahi sauteed with fennel , orange seclions, bell pepper. capers and 

Gambling an issue in Toronto 
fresh orange juice ........ .. .......... ....... .................. ......................... $6.50 

Airliner turkey pot pie with house salad, your choice of dressing .. $4.75 

Grilled tiger shrimp marinated in olive oil. white wine, tumeric, cumin, 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - NBA commis
sioner David Stern says the entry 
9£ the new expansion franchise in 
Toronto is conditional on not hav
ing betting on NBA games in 
Ontario. 

Stern stressed the league does 
not want a confrontation over the 
issue and added he's confident the 
Toronto ownership group can 
resolve the problem of sports bet
ting in the province. 

"Our goal is to eliminate sports 
betting on NBA games, period," 
Stern said Wednesday in a tele
phone news conference. "We don't 
want people to gamble on our 
games. It's a subject that unites 
the owners and the Players Associ
ation." 

In Ontario, the government runs 
a weekly betting lottery that fea-

tures games from the NBA, NHL, 
NFL, CFL and major league base
ball. 

Stern would not specifically 
address what action the league 
would take if the betting issue was 
not settled. 

Toronto was accepted as the 28th 
NBA franchise in a unanimous 
vote of the Board of Governors last 
week. The team is to begin play in 
the 1995-96 season. 

Stern also said he agrees with 
the NBA Competition Committee's 
recommendation that the 1994 
draft lottery be redesigned to give 
more opportunity for the worst 
teams to get the highest draft 
picks. 

The Board of Governors is sup
posed to vote this week on a plan 
that would give the worst team a 
1-in-4 chance to win the first selec
tion, and the best team a 1-in-200 
chance. The current odds are 1-in-6 

"IQ1@ceYed axes 
THURSDAY 
2 fori's 

on everything all day all night 

OINJDOS 
S P 0 R T s e A F E 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City. Iowa • 337-6787 

2 FOR 1 ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 
$1 .50 MARGARITAS (rocks or frozen) 
$2.00 STRAWBERRY MARGARITAS 
$1.00 PINTS OF Bud, Bud Lt., or Miller Lite 
Thur a 2 to 6 PM 

for the worst team and 1-in-66 for 
the best team. 

and coriander, served with sauteed vegetables and rice .... ......... $6.25 

On other subjects, Stern: 
-declined to speculate on how 

the owners would vote if Michael 
Jordan ended his retirement this 
year. Any team could block Jor
dan's decision. 

Spinach fettucine tossed with onion. tomato, Iychee nuts. and 
mushrooms in an olive oil white wine sauce . .............. .. .......... .. $5.95 

l>esserts - Creme Caramel ......................... .......................... .... $2.25 
NY OIeesecake with cranbeny sauce ........ ....... ...... $2.50 

"My sense is that Michael is not 
coming back this year," Stern said. 
" I take him completely at his 
word." 

Pumpkin pie .......... .. .................. .. ...... ... ...... .. ....... .... $2.25 

':;1 

-reiterated that the salary cap 
has been good for the NBA, and 
the owners will try to keep it when 
the collective bargaining agree
ment expires after this season. 

"$1~ P«~HERS • ~O.~COVER! 
.. ;"'~;4'4WrONIGHT' 9-CWSE 'i~'j: 

'" ~"e1;;' 0,';, iD ''!ii4' . 0>.1&:#\' f~ ,. 0 .'& ~ 

DISCOVER CARD COLLEGE CONCERT SERIES 
featuring 

ell 
with 

Tripmaster 
Monkey 

Sunday, December 5, 1993 • 8 pm 
IMU, Ballroom 

TICKETS ON SALE 
Friday, NIP/ember 12, 10:00 am 

Available at University Box Office. 
Charge by phone at 

1-800-346-4401 or 335-3041 
AND ALL TlCKETMASTER 
OUTLETS 

SCOPE 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-5at 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 
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I_W_O_R_K_-S_T_U_DY __ I~~,:~ _1· !"'!~~;~~I~~~~A:":~~n~:=. 2O-::"~-~-IIOur-S HELP WANTED ~ Arts & Entertainment 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~y~~~IO~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 

tie *"' In _ shippong dopnn..,l 6'T\IDENT NURSING ASSISTANT 
Full 11m. posilion. DUlI.s Include Work """'Y _ Fnday and SlIur. 
pack~. receMng. s1O<klng. mal day. 11~71M. an a pedoatnc Inpe· 

CAMBUS 

~eir's 'Fearless' explores 
life, death in visceral style 

Now accepting applica· 
tions for bus drivers and 
buS washers. Must be reg· 
istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break. 12·20 hrs./week 
available during semester. 
COL and/or WOI1t Study 
helpful. but not reqUired. 
Applications available at 
Cambus OffICe. located in 
Kinnick Stadium ~ng 
lot. Women and mnorities 
encouraged to apply. 

and tndC. ~ man~. Af>- benl \1M. $4.651 hout or higher. com- I .... otdilno 
pic:wt11llUSl possess valid drov .... t;. .-....at. """ quaIiIcabon. ~ 10 '''' 
censeandhovooOJlP8r*'C'!In • ...,.. DO<Is Houser. UniY."ily Hosp,lal 

IleUM enwonment ~ WI person SdIooI. UniIIet1I\y oIlowL Iowa City. r~~~i~[~:i r~~~~~~~; al W.st 1oI"llc Co~ 1212 Slh 51 .. IA 52242. (319~1758. 

Cor...... THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
Sr'L AV"'" SCHOOL DISTRICT Is looI<ing lor 
..~ v.. an. hout playground assoaat. poo;. 

EARN EXTRA sss. hon •. If Inl.r.sted. contact Horn ~ 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Up 10 50% Schoo/. I!OO Koser Ave.. Iowa CII)'. _ 
Cal Mery. 331H623 tA 522411. 33~. eOE. NEEDED FOR NolEDIATE 

The indiscriminate hand of death surrounds 
us, waiting to reach out, randomly, and take 
away those good or bad, young or old. The way 
we deal with this belittling possibility is what 
makes us survivors or victims of life. HELP WANTED 

er-. &&5-2276 

SOPHOMORE or Junior w,th bOOk· 
keeping andI or casI1ier experience. 
I ~ 1~ houri per __ fooIomng hourS 

cIUnng "'._ and _and work requlied. Pay II $4.90 an hour. no 
_-study. Inquire at IMU BusIness 
0IficI; 8-6pm- Monday- Fnday. 

TELll R 
FuI and part_ po5IIIOn • ....-. 
Fukrne positions in our North Uber
ty. eor- and Iowa coty downtown __ Must be _ 10 WOtIc one of 

When the chance comes to look into one of 
death's cackling faces - whether it be on the 
operating table looking up or on an airplane 
going down - we can either confront our dread 
of the beyond, conquering and accepting it, or 
we can surrender to our fear, thinking only of 
those we could lose and the pain we could feel. 

This is the diffi cult choice that lies at the 
heart of Peter Weir's extraordinary emotional 
drama -Fearless." starring J eff Bridges, Rosie 

thrH Saturd.y morn,ngs. Parloti_ 
pooi\ionI WI our low. CIt)' and Coral
iii .. oI\Ices for afternoons. Must be 
abl. to wool< four of ny. Saturday 
morronos. Strong c:andodale will 8nfOY 

AI. CRUISE 5 TRAVEL JOBS. Earn CUlt..- conuoct. PIck...., "PPficaIion 
12500/ month plus traylll the _Id at a HoIIsllallk & Trust Company 
Irlll (Caribb .... Europe. Hawan. ...,3u.1 ... NM!.· ..... S! ...... tlJlltl~.I<l(A ... E ... O~E.'-:-~ 
AalaJl eruoselinas nowhtnng for buSy ••••••••••• 
holiday. sprong and lumm ... IIUOf\I. 
GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENTI • ORIENTAnON 

P~rez and Isabella Rossellini. Weir, tM Aus- Jeff Bridges stars in 'Fearless.' 
tralian responsibl e for such films as "Dead 

Cal (919)929-4396ex1I28. : SERVICES 
CNAa • • 

Poets Society· and MWitness." has already The one person JGein does share with is Car
proven himself to be deft at handling a story la (Perez), another survivor Perlman introduces 
with tbis much intensity and feeling to it. him to, wbo lost her toddler son in the crash. 
"Fearleas" is a harrowing, gut-wrenching film Closed off from her husband and wracked with 

.loon our -.. 01 CNAs whO ... dis- . ................... _ ........... "--
~ the _ oIcanng lor "'. "~V'" ......_ • .....-. 
atderty. FuHtme paoIbonl ayaJabta lei' !U'ImI!r InI lEIIiBrric 
lor all shillS. W .. t sid. location on • 
t.Jsfine. ~ at Gr_ Manor • year programs. Salary: 
eo6 Greenwood Dr .• IOWa CIt)" EOE. • $2200. Includes 45 hOurs 

of profound spiritual truth. It's one of this gn·ef and guilt, Carla is terrified of tbe world COLLEGE .tudent wanted 10 type. 
.. I .... and ediI on a comput .... ...., ye~'s best and not to be missed. she has survived to endure. Unlike JGein, who m.illngs. variouJ oIflce WOtIc. Part 

Following the plane crash that kills his busi- considers the crash one of the best things to ~."::~~7~~1QOIIabIe· 
neas partner and best friend, as well as dozens ever happen to him, Carla has shut herself off I-C-R-U-I8-E-'-H:"I-'-P'--N-O-W-H-I-Rt-N-O' 
of,pthers, Max JGein (Bridges) walks unscathed from life, surrendering to her religion and the Earn up to S2000+imonth + world 
out of a hazy, smoldering com field, cradling an fear her memories of the crash conjure. =-=,:c'~: 
infant and holding a young boy's hand. His face The friendship that grows between these two wy. For more InJormatlon call 

h h d b t ·r. 11 I d b 1.~_C5&II . is.blank, utterly calm. Turning t e c . il ren scarred individuals is eau hU y P aye Y 
ov'er to paramedics, he jumps into a taxi and Perez and Bridges. They trust one another ::'~~~~~=ti:~Ok" 
heads for a hotel. implicitly, sharing the powerfully intense ema- Deuilt. HI06-ge2-8000 Ext. y.geI2. 

'There, staring into a mirror, JGein examines tions they are unable to describe to their spous- =~...:=.~..;;; 
himself in a state of stony serenity. "I'm not es. JGein tells Laura he feels Uan overwhelming NORTl4WEITERN MUTUAL LIFE. 

d H ~ I vuln 1 "L' C I d h h L looIdng lor Interns lor spring oem ... dead," he observes. amaze. e lee s in era· sense of ove .or ar a, an t oug aura ter. Our top salas Interns.am fiy. 
• bIe, ecstatically takes this as a sexual challenge, it's obvious the IIglnfncomal. FUItor pIIlHlm.open-

Fe I ings are now IY8IIaIlIe. 351-607$. ar ess happy. Life has bond between the two survivors goes far INTERNAnOfiAL EMPLOYMENT. 
opened up his beyond sexual, frivolous attraction. They need Malt. up to 12.000- S •• OOO., mo. 

Director: Peter Weir senses for the each other desperately, if only so they can learn ~~=~=~n~~~~ 
" Screenwriter: Rafael Yglesias first time, and to heal themselves and put the crash behind rlLM8ny~ .... provideroom5 

f board + other ben./b. No I-"Ing every gust 0 them. background or AsI .. languages re-
wind, every grain A masterful character actor, Bridges brings a quire<!. For more Inlormatlon call : 

(206)632·t 1<16 ext. J5641. 
of sand becomes certain brooding quality to his film roles, con- JACK AND JILL _ .. assIslant 
immediately rele- stantly appearing as if he were choking back teech ... to WOtIc ~nlng No-

vant to him. As a both words and feeling, his eyes displaying a ~:-:!;;:RCEM!"T JOBS. 

" 

~ 

~ Klein ............... Jeff Bridges 
Carla Rodrigo ......... Rosie Perez 
~Uril Klein ... Isabella Rossellini 

• Ofepring Ir8lning. summer 
• training. and at summer 
• programs. AppIalIior\!I are 
• ~ III 0riIr1aIi0n Ser-
• IAoetI, 100 CaMn Hal; SSS. 
• 310QlMnHal;0C,172W; 
• InI ReeicIenoB HIlls. ee.;. 
• Ine. NcMrrbar 11,4:30 p.m. 

••••••••••• 
Student clerical 

position physical 
plant - water plant 
position requires: 

Wordperfect, 
Lotus 1-2-3, Cost 
Accounting, Rling, 
and phone skills. 

15·20 hours a week
$5.20lhr. Contact: 
Waneta Gooding 

@335-5168. 

.- Rating: R youth, he almost thousand emotions in one glance. As Klein, SI7,542·sse.682Iyaw. Police. SlIer. 

Three words: Stunning esoteric died of an allergic Bridges digs deep and comes up with a visceral :::.. ~.,~=~~2e~: I r-.r... 
drama reaction from eat- performance that is deeply affecting - a per- N A . rnoneyNllna OurNDlnalCorpondoo 

in~ strawberries - now he wolfs them down formance that should be remembered come your clothes. Tl4ESI!CONOAC'f ~w:~'=~= 
RESALE SHOP olfers top dOl_,or waIkh1R dlstaJn It w ole. Oscar time. your 1111 and wlnl ... cIottt ... Open.t (1lDUS1.l8Ihr om 

'When the FBI and an airline representative Perez is deeply effective, too, though the (='I~ :;:~~~ ~Yl:Incen~v:.ror 
sho.w up at his door, wondering why he hasn't street-smart sass that peppered her stints in 84S4. more Informadooall 338-

made contact with his family, he shrugs. Later. "White Men Can't Jump" and "Untamed Heart" NEEDTOFlLLCURRENTOfII.N- 307t=rUN9pm. 
11'> tells the dumbfounded airline rep he wants is all but absent. In Perez's hands Carla is a INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN MANAGDIf.NI' .. Tl4E DAILY IOWAN. a free flight home. first-class. deeply troubled woman on the verge of com· 335<1784 33505715 

The airline's therapist, Bill Perlman (John plete mental breakdown, and we feel her pain NEW IOWA CITY OFFICE Due to 
'l\frturro), suggests Max is suffering from a tangibly. ~=~1!~~.ex. promotions 
form of Posttraumatic Stress Syndrome - a Turturro brings a sensitive, open demeanor NOW HIRtNG. Slud.nls for part. Best Westem 
psychological affliction common among Viet· to his role as the therapist; Perlman cannot lima CU"odl~". University W •• tfleld Inn 
nam vets. 8e<:ause of the intensity of his expe- possibly comprehend what his patients have ;; ;.~ 111l1li. =:::::::; Is cllTentty seeking 
ri~nce, Perlman tells JGein, he now feels he can been through, but he knows the healing process ci51&::r.cj· Apply In ~ at one fun.tIme and two 
survive any life-threatening situation and is is a slow, internal battle he can only nurture C1S1 Hasptal. 
addicted to the recreation of the feelings of along. Tom Hulce ("Amadeus") turns in an PART·nME Janharial help needed. port·time cooks. Salary 

MA and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm. depending upon injrolnerability he developed during the crash. atypical "slimy lawyer" performance as Klein's Monday. Friday. Mdwnt Janhor1al 
He walks, unflinching, through heavy traffic money-grubbing attorney, who is trying to milk ~ 510 E. Il\JrIlngton Iowa CIt)'. exPerience. Please 
a~d dances on the roof of a building. the crash for as many lawsuit dollars as possi- POSITIONS ayailable. Di.lary ald. Ex:: ~~~on 

vlein's wife Laura cannot fathom the bl part.IIm •. varied houra. Compet~lv. 
po. e. wages, pleasant wortong ConditionS. Simon_ at 1895 27th ch'anges in her husband; bis newfound sense of Peter Weir has directed a moving, uplifting Cal 351-1120 lor Intorvlew appoint· 

immortality is terrifying, confusing and, ulti- film bere - uFearless" is an achievement to be m..-L ~~~AME BUILDERS AV~~~~::~E~' 
mately, shut off from her. Rossellini ("Blue Vel· admired. It confronts the broader questions of -:=====:;=~ 
vdt") brings a broad, believable range of emo- our lives and how we deal with (and ignore) the LaedingPoslFrame8<JddingCompe-. 
~. ny IOOIilng lor .xperienced ertIWI to ST U 0 E N T tions to her performance - she is amazed and ever-looming possibility of our death. It's a film sub contract bulldlnQs. BUILD YEAR 
ar~used by her husband's transformation, but that will stand out, for sure, when all the other ~~~~~eAI~~~~~AT:t;· 
arjgered and hurt by his refusal to share his clunkers of '93 have disappeared in the mists of CALL1.eoo-en-35t\ SECRETARY 
nEJw self with her. obscurity. POSTAL JOSS. $18.392. $67.1251 POSITION 
r~·--------L---------..:I---------.:...-------..., y_.NowHlrlng.CaI\l.aos-962.aooD Ex\. P·9612. Physical Plant . 

PUIII!Tl4ANI! INCORPORATED Water Plant 
Accepting appllcabons on an shills PosltlDn requires: 
general p<oduC1ion. WordPerfect, Lotus 123. 
PUReth_ needs quaJoty ~_ cost accounting, filing, 
whO work walt In. team .. Yironm..-I. and phonB skills. 15-20 PURllllane hu • HOU R SHIFTS! 6 
DAY WUK. 10 hour sMls' ~ day hours a week· SS.2OIhr. 
week .. Compe\JlNe wag .. and bene- Contact: WanBIa Gooding 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

fits woth a flOSIhVIwork envoronm .. t. . t 335-51l1li 
~""'--------------------------~-::-::-::-::-::::::::=::::::===~11'IIIS8 apply In perlOn a1 PURetIIant. West B,anch Exll 1·80. Monday 

"'rough Friday, betw_ &am· 4pm. 11 dIn d(ladline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. 
D9 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you win receive in return. It Is Irnposs 
101 US 10 Inves fit eve ad that ulres cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL ADOPTION 
A BABY Is our dr .. m. Happily mar· 

'TANHIMQ 8A~I' Full-time naillech on Slall! REMOVE unwanted ha~ perman .. dy ned finaneoaAy secure couple wish .. 
HAtR OUARTERS HAIR QUARTERS Wllh medically _ad method. I. to adopt your new born. We Will pro-

, 3t4-4tIZ 354-4662 years experiance. CWnlc olElIC1ro1ogy Ylde Ioye. happiness Ind securily. 
ASTROLOGY: 2Oj>8Q1 personality RECOVERY RESOURCES. Heal 337·7191. Let's help each ollter. E..,...,_ paid. 
proIota. Sand~. time. and piace of emotoonal pain and reclaim safI_. UI LESaIAN. GAY & Cali Kathy and PalA at 
blrlII. and SIO 10: SW Power SaMe· Expenenloal "'erapy weekend BtSEXUAL 1-800-618-2509 . 
... ·5 18 N.VanBur .. ' 8. Iowa City rll"at. Adolensent a adult, STAFF & FACULTY ~DO~YOU~know~:"=:a:'::p=reg='n":':lII1~twoman=::::ccn-:= 
5221&S. 338-2355. ASSOCI AnON. sIderong edoptoon? W.'re a kMng IXlOo 

: Call "'e hair color expertll LADIES NIGHT pte hopong to adopt 1111 Inllll1t. Private 
I HAIR QUARTERS Penn Way Pari<. North Liberty Inlormation! Referrll SaMee adopt"'"' confld .. tJ81. legal. Call cot-
~ 7:» 1 0:00pm WednesdaYI 335-t t2S leet (7081432-1657. 

CHA, INS. RINGS 25e draws· 751 mlxed drinks WANTED: <7tJmmer and bass player LOVINa coupte dreams 01 adopting 
IftPH', No COY8I' Charge to torm a band with an e.tablished • baby Young financially secure w,th 

Wholesale Jewelry MAKE A CONNECTIONi area mUllclan. Malerlal will inCluda warmlh 01 CIOS. lamlly and good 
107 S. D..ouque Sl ADVERTISE IN original. pop. and lItemaloYe. We'N. be horne. Wi. help With ."1' ...... Judy 

IAjlNNGa. MORE Tl4E DAIL V IOWAN recording a CD for releasa by the end end John 1.acJO.l!29.537S. 
' ORUMS 335-6184 336-6716 01 spring samester. Cd Rich 

Indigenous InllMnlnta;~. PENN WAY PARK 354·1894. PEOPLE MEETING 
: pipIIE=~ora. ~i~:;::;;:;-=:"':1:s PERSONAL PEOPLE 

ttaiMllt 3$4-1 8Il8 ,~-,F'n.:.::'::;.I=.SpacI~;;;ais~';,..;;Fuc.;.n __ SERVICE I';"'~~~----
,- PENN WAY A GREAT way to rnee4 

SPORTS CLUB someone new. 
Great Sports Balli COMPACT rllrigeralars lor renl. Weekly Ads Bullllln· $3. 

Nor1I1 Liberty Ttl ... sI.es all8liabl •. lrom The Dating service Class~iedS. 
(priyale party _') ~, sem .. t .... Mierowa ..... only P.O. Boo 3(36 

G .... muSicl G .... t runi S39J semest .... Dishwashers. Iowa City. lOW. 52244. 
I---'=::"::':::=..:c..::=c..:.::--,_ Wash ... , dry ..... camcorders. TV'.. BUOAYILE88IAN 

big screens. and more. AOS SULLETIN 
,.llING emotional ~ 1otlowing Bog T .. Rentals Inc. 331· RENT. SIX MONTHS $6.00 
.. abortion? Call I. .I.S. 338-262fi. TAROT ~ oIher rnetaphysical less· lONE YEAR $10.00 
I W. can help! onl and r.edlnqs by Jan Gaut. ex· R&M CLUB. PO BOX 1172 

l,;;;;;;;~:;.;:~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;;;;;;;; penaneed 1n11M.1or. C1I135H1511. IOWA CITY. II. 52244 .. BIRTH CONTROL WM. EMPATHIC. YIY,d conversa-tionalist. I am a muhl.(jegreed M.D. 

B wort< .. g In Iowa City. 6 lilt Iail. fit. 
InfannIIlIon II Servlcn G HT - and In my follies . IRtHRJd Yo<>- 3~55. Ibm. bnght and the kind 

• .... CorIInII PIlI 01 gracious lady who ftirts With III. but 

.~ ~~~:t~~aI~:! 
• CeMcII CI!pI D"'" Bo, 195 

W'" Wom .. Gynecology ServIceI F .... PrwgNlncy THting Rm 111 Cornm. Center · y,:r.= ConfIdentIlI CounHllng Iowa City (A 522.2. 
FRlI! PERSONALS 

• PIip IIId Support iCON PersonalS is the sale. confo· 
• Ftw PNgI-1C¥ T.... No --'ntmlnt -..y den ... 1 way to meet your match. Loa!< 
·~AbortonI ;. 11_2pm in ICON or call 351·t53t.1rs FREEl 

p:IIllU' GOLDIIAN ClHC FOR WOllEN ~ == 
227 N. Dubuque ~AU. =: 
PIItnen w.IcoI,.. Now 11". CtIMon 

.. 210 

OUY outllde lew building Monday 
morning and at fitn ... loft. w. aI· 
Wlya ",.,.. aye oontact. At. you In
terested? 

.ouy with gr ... pa/Q 

Tl41 DA nNO SERYICI 
P.O. Box 3(36 

Iowa CI1y. Iowa 52244 BEAlI..u. IencISS Ior information 
Iatal\LIJIIy" ........ u... and application form. 

No phon. calls. 
RET AI~ marchandiser 10 serIIic. Hal· 
mark Gre.tlng Card Department. 
$4.76 ()ef hour. IOUf hours ()ef week. 
Sand r .. um. to: 
K. HanlOn 
4804 E P Tru. Par1<way Ml06 
Wes1 Des Moin ... II. 50266 
RENT·A-oENT is curr .. dy accap~ng 
appticatoons lor lull and part~lme cus· 
10m ... __ rapresenlabyos. ~ 
In person at 906 2nd St. Cor ...... 11e (10-
caled In ~I). 

AvlsIMQI HOU5Ckecplpg 
SypcryWo' Seeki ng 
individuals whit uperience 
in managemenVsujl«Visory 
work for fu ll lime positions. 
MUSI be a self·slaner. de tail 
orienlro. work w~1I wilh 
olhers. and provide positive 
leadership. Housek~ping 
background preferred. 
Scnetils available after 90 
days. Excellent wages. greal 
work atma-sphere. 
Please apply in person at 

Heartland Inn, 
87 Second St., 

Coral" Ule, IA 52241. 
No phone calls please! 
Hant .... Inn l. In &jull 
OpportunilY EmpIo)'Or. 

NishI AydUpa- Full and 
pan·time. Works midniKhl 
10 8am. Allemaling 
weekends will be required. 
Pleasanl personalily. good 
math skills required. Safe . 
posi live workinl 
environment. Good o"ages. 
benefits avai lable after 90 
days. 
Please apply in person al 

Helrtland Inn, 
87 Strond 51 •• 

CoralvUlf, IA 52241. 

CAMBUS 
Now accepting applica· 
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg· 
istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break. 12·20 hrs.fweek 
availabl8 during semester. 
COL and/or WOI1t Study 
helpful. but not required. 
AppHcations available at 
Carnbus Office. located in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and minorities 
encouraged to apply. 

Now hiring part-time 
night auditor. Friday and 
Saturday, 11 pm- 7 am. 

Must be organized, 
detail oriented and 
possess excellent 

communication skills. 
Desk experience 

helpful. Apply in person 
Monday-Friday. 
8 am - 5pm at 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2216N Dodge 

(1-80 & Hwy 1) 
(IocBted In the Country Inn) 
Iowa C 337-4555 

Wall#d:MenJ8·38/or 
semen donors. Can 
earn $lrJiweek($30 im· 
mediately. $50 afttr 9 
months). Semen nOI 
used for research, no 
money unlil all stan· 
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitmenl) met. For 
an information paCU I 
report 10 Reproductive 
Testing LAbs MoruIay· 
Friday,8:ooa.m. -4:oo 
p.m. Direclions 10 Ihe 
lob available at Uni
versityHospita/s Infor
matioll Desk. NO 

PART nM. student 
tele~e operator 
poSition available in the 
University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics 
Telecommunications 
Center. Twenty hours per 
week. 11 PM to 3 AM 
Sunday through Thursday 
nights; SalIfY. SS.25ft'lour. 
Must be 8V8I1ab1e year 
round: breaks and 
holidays. Apply at the 
Telecommunications 
Office. C 125 General 
Hospital. Questions: 
contact Kathy Destemaft. 
at 356-2407. 
The Unl'l8rsity of Iowa is 
an Equal Opportunity 
A1firmalive Action 
Employer. 

SEWER I 
SEAMTRESS 

~ATU Of I .. 
LAlHlRY 8EFMC£ TO 

PROCESS CLEAN NI!J 
SOILEll Lt£NS. Gooo 
twOEYE COOAIJINA TlClN 

N«J ABtUTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY.DAYSCN.Y 
FROM 6:~ TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEl<ENllS AND 
HOUIYIYS. So£DUlfD 
AACUiO CVSSE$. 

MAxIlotJM Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR POOOUCTlON AND 

$5.60 FOR lAaoRERS. 
APR Y N PERSON AT THE 

U Of I lAlHlRY SeMcE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~Y THR)JGH FRIDAY 

~~t 
Persons needed 10 review Ind 
evllum Innscripl information. 
Atltntion 10 delail and analytical 
skiIls ~i!ed. Half·time evening 
shill, 5·9 p.m. or 6-10 p.m. week· 
nights, lOme weekends possible. 
ElpeaedtocontinuelevetaJweeks 
or longer. Beginning wage is$5.5(Y 
hour. increases 10 $&'hour on suc· 
cessfully completing IrIinin&-

Apply in person al Human Re· 

151.5 Willow Creek Dr. 
JUIl off Hwy. I Well 

I'GTeir 
IIIMCII 

LONG·TERM 
PART·TIME 

DATA ENTRY 
We han It'oraI hl1llltdlllt 

I opminp ror da .. tnlrJ 
100 .... 1 .... with M()IIR and 

Window> .xperit""",. 
Mil'! II<: Ible to WOtIc Monday. 
Friduy. 12: ;\0 pm • 6:00 pltllnd 
occ .. ,ional SlIIutdays. 
Pooition. require upbt: .. 
pro( ... iOl1llI indiyidUilo. 

Compet itve pey and bt:neftts. 

CaU now ror l1li oppointmmt. 
~;18.9424. 

, -

soun:es Dept, ACT National Of· 1939 Brood-'r 
flCe,2201 N. DodgeSl. 10waCily. Pepperwood PlICe. / 

ACf is an ElluaJ Oppomutityl lowl Cky. IA : 

~=AIfi=IfTI1=ati= .. ~ Acti=on=Em~DPIIO\o~y.~r =~=::;;::===;:=.'! 
Physical Th .... py R __ reh : Immediately <JIBlifying 

candidates for sewing! 
seamstress worlt In an IC 

Subject. Needed - : 
business. Strong candidates 

will possess CUlling and 
sewing experience (home 
sewing elq)8l'ience is fine). 

Lean healthy male subjects, 18-35 I 

years, needed for study of muscle 
fatigue & shoulder joint motion. 

WOlfdng mainly with 
draperies and cuslorn fabrics 

for a progrBSSive inlerior 
design company. Long term 
poIenliai worltlng part·time 

afternoons. Ideal for 
supplemen1ing you: Income. 
Competitive wages and two 
weeks Irelnlng offered. Call 

loday for an IIppOlntmenl 
with the LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower Temporary 
Service, 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 351-4444 

Equal 0I>p0r1uniIy Emf)foyer 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

Requires 1 set of maximum exertion 
shoulder exercise while muscle 
activity & 3·D joint motion are 

recorded. No compensation. but 
good exposure to physical therapy· 
biomedical research. If interested, 

caU335-9808. 

ldesl Job opportunity. 
Immediate part time 

opening In an IC business 
for a frelghVshlpping 

cle"'t M1T/F 1 pm· 5 pm. 
Offering competitive pay. 

PART·TIME TEMPORARY 
MAP DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's OffIce 

, , 
Must be able to wor1< 
Independently, detail 
oriented and good 

Judgment ability. Long 
tenn. No experience 

required. CaM today for an 

Iowa City, Iowa 
• I , 

appointment with the 
lEADER81N 

TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower 
Temporary ServlCM 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 351-4444 
equat 0ppMrnity Emf)foyer 

" IooII8d , _1OUItI 
NVN_ 

MEDICAL 

Creates play maps using AuioCAD software. Pertof111S 
research In county offices and copies documents. Using 
AutoCAD. digitizes featu res from ortl1ophotography. draWl 
legal deSCflptlons 01 property. and combines data InlO 
computer map files. Performs quality conlrol on parcelfMJ)t 
produced. Knowledge of AutoCAD software preferred. May . 
be of speclallnterBSI to sludents In Ihe fields of geography. 
geology. engineering. or urban planning. Fifteen hours per 
week, $7.28 per hour. Now hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY, 

Send resUtnll8nd cover letter to Job Servfc8, Attn: T'I1I, 
P.o. Box 2390, Iowa City. IOW/J. 52244 Immediatlliy. 

MEDICAL 

DIRECTOR 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CENTER FOR 
BIOCATAL VSIS & BIOPROCESSINQ 

The University of Iowa. Center for Blocatalysis and Bioprocessing (CBB) 
seeks a qualified scientist to se rve as Director of the Center. We ~k a 
leader with a distinguished career in biocatalysis and/or bioprocesslng. 
Ideally. the Director will have extensive Industrial contacts and scholarly 
credentials suitable for a tenured poSition in anyone of the following 
academic departments: Biochemistry, Chemical and Biochemical 
Engineering. Chemistry. Civil and Environmental Engineering, Medicinal 
and Natural Products Chemistry, and Microbiology. 

The Director will report directly to the Vice PreSident for Research and 
will be responsible for coordination of all the Center's activities. These 
include: planning and development of the Center's new fac ilities; dget 
management. staff management and recruitment; working with f' 'y to 
seek industrial, federal and state support for research projects to 
conducted in the Center; expansion and development of an industrial 
affiliates program; management of university(lndustry minlsymposia. 
seminars. and annual conferences on Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing. 
The CBa is a multidisciplinary organization founded in 1983 and is 
currently supported by an annual state appropriation of $1 .27 million. Its 
37 facUlty affiliates. drawn from six departments and four colleges. are 
supported by more than $6 mil lion annually from federal. state and 
industrial sources. 

Applicants are expected to have a Ph.D. degree or equivalent. Salary 
will be corrvnensurale with qualifications and experience. Applications 
including a curriculum vitae. a current list of publications and grant 
support. and the names of three references should be sent to: 

David J . Skorton, Vice President for Research, The University of Iowa. 
201 Gilmore Hall . Iowa City. IA 5224Z-132O. Appl ications will be 
received until the position is fil led. The University of Iowa Is an Affirma· 
tive Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

I 
I 

_=-':!'='CIIO LOST & FOUND 
"111·351·1222 LOST: ."6' . .. Me nol. cards. 3.S· 
Dr. 'wallll .•• : ........ '*-'IsI di ... _. In Nbrary. RIWARO. Call ,,. ___ '- 111-,-. CA _ Bob. 337-78112. No ""one rail. pI< ..... ! H .. "I .... tM' 

i, •• EAjuai Opplnunioy EmjItoycr. 
PHONE INQUIRIES. I 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

;;.. 
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~It'IE~DI~CA~l--- iii~[jiijoo--liiffijrnRiNi'-- ~MO~V~IN~G~-- PROFESSIONAL ROOMMATE APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM 

Occupational Therapist 
to work in progressivB. 
Medeal rtifJed home 
health • Part-time 

flexible . s and pay 
per visit $alary. Work 

with a team 01 
experienced home 

health carl 
professionals. Pleese 

send resume to: 
~ngNurws 

Aeeoelatlon 
416 Hig/lwey 1 WMt, 
low. City, I. 522". 

• EOE 

Seeking Registered Nur.;e 
10 help provide home health 

care llelVices on busy 
~kcbtys and/or weekends. 

FLEXIBLE HOURS. 
Part lime posilion. JIlIY per 

visil KIIhuy. Rcquires 
current lowa's nursing 

Urense. Prior home heullh 
care experience prefem:d. 
bul nOi neces<ary. Must 

provide own Ir.utsponation. 
Send resume by 

November 22. 1993 10: 

VlsldDI NulW 
A.aoclltJon, 

48S IDlbwlY I West, 
, Iowa CUy.IA 52246 

EOE 

,LABORATORY 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CYTOTECHNOLOGIST -
new position - full-time. day 

shift The successlul 
candidate will receive, 

ttcord, prepare and Slain a. 
specimens lor cytopathOlogic 
txamlnaton. Specimens will 

Include body fluids, 
btonchoscopic and 

endoscopic brushings and 
washings. and fine needle 

aspiratiOns. Bachelor degree 
or equivalent combinalion of 
education and experience as 

cytotechnologist Is 
necessary. CertifICation as 
lfYIotechnologlst or eligibility 

is required. 

MEDICAL 
• TECHNOLOGIST 

(ASCP) - part·time - day 
ahilt. scheduled every third 

Saturday- Sunday. The 
successful candidate will 

Wform general studies In aU 
sec1lons of the Laboratory. 

Bachelor degree or 
equivalent combinallon of 

education and experience as 
; medical technologist Is 
~ry. Comptellon of 1 
, month AMA approved 
medical technology program 
Is necessary. Reglstrallon by 

the American Society of 
Clinical Pathologists is 

required. 

To SChedule an Interview or 
obtafn further Information 

regarding salary range and 
,employee benefits please 

contact the Human 
Resources Department al 
" (319) 339-3568. 
.. 
, MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E. Marklt Street 

.. loWI City, IA 52245 

--. bartender. Part·lime _ fuI..Iima . 
E.perienc;ed. Apply in person. 

93 2nd SL. CoraIWII. 
THE IOWA AlVER 

POWER COWANY 
Now hirong fuN 01 patt·tim. n~t 

dlSIOwas/oe<s _ busperIon • • .i,ppIy --. 
2-4pm Monday Ihrough Thur1day. 

fOE, 
101 1 at Cot8MIIe 

lllllIi' 
KFCY 
Help wanted, front 
counter workers & 
cooks needed at the 

Iowa City location. 
Approximate hours: 
4-10 pm. Rexlble 

scheduling available. 
Apply In person. 

Now hiring part·time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 

kitchen $4.751h0ur. 
1111 E. W .... lngton 
53111 1 Welt 

~carlos 
O'KelIy's. 
.iI ",., " .i1. 
Join the 

Carlos Team! 
Now hiring part-time 

eveni ng cocktail servel'll 
and host staff, 

Please apply between 
2-5 pm 

1411 S. Waterfront Drive 
No phone calls please. 

"II'J/r1'a"rcJt.o.~,. [J.". 
Now hiring day 

waitstaff; 6 am - 2 
pm. Must be 8 58"
motivated, customer 

service oriented 
individusl. 

Apply in person 
Monday-Friday, 
Bsm-5pmst 

I WlL~ MOVlYOU OOWANY SERVICE WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT I ~B;,;;;;E,;;.D~R,;;.OO.;;..M~~·~":,,,,::- IUBLlT larg. Iwo bedroom. Ofl-
t.Ionda~ Fnday 8am-5pm ===~~-~-~~ r.=:"":'TWO~bedr~";'OOO-I-' .---=S:-ycamor--. ONE bedroom Inpl •• in Coralvolle. II, ... parlelng. On bulline. Catl aI-

IIlOIIing van PROFESIIONA~ Interior painting FEIIALI .anted. Four bedroom. • HIW _"'. WID ~.ty. " .... ~ Pets IIowed. S38W month plus eI8C- - . $t761 monlto. eM 339-007 •. 
683-2703 done IOdIo e.ceItnt rHUlts. Reliable. 1.0 bathroom apartmlnl. Clean. ............ ....--............ aveolable.- 35&-9017 

IIOVING?? SEL~ UNWANTED eou<*lua. RotIwoncas. 351-1009. doM. alfotdabll. S220I rnontll. 11. . 9;00-5;00. 351-2178. --.,. . • SUS~lT lwo bedroom epa"",ent. 
FU -NITU-E IN THE DAI'Y uli~U," . aVI,labll o.cember. C.II ONE bedroom. gruI .... """. IV'" Open now . IlIa .. !)aId "'" 01 No-
.oMAN CUSBIfIIDS. • a.tc:haIIa at 337-3296. ~ ab/t Nowmbw I. S390 plus COCII<Jna .. mbe, r.nt. La ... andl May 31 . 9U _ eIednc. HIW pald. ADf97. CM 337.;JI03.11k lot 1oWy. 

HEALTH "FITNESS NQH.S/oo1()I(ER. I.NHi ItIIndMI for \@ l<eys1CnI Propwties ~ TWO bedroom apwlmlnlloo:-.ct lot 
WANTED TO BUY dlsabIId ........ Rentpeid. CaII_ ~ ~_~ OHIbIdroom • .-carp«.eo..MII. Cor_ . ........ _I. AI 

MOY VAT KUNG FU noon. 33&-7693. ~ buIUn • . A.ail.bl. no.. . 5390. ~. CIA, 1Iundry. perI<In9. No 
IVYlHO dassnnos Md othwgoid Traddionailling Tsun (WIng Chun) NONSIoIOKING f.mal. 10 .~". 3501-9162. pets. W.w pMj. S420 piulgea Md . 
Md - . STEPk'S STAIAPS' Kung Fu for man. women. chiklren. IergI two DIdroom lIpIrtJIient .. COr· ONI bedrOOm. second floor. Could oIectnc. Thomas RetI/1ors ~. 

COINS. 107 S.OUbuque. 35+1~ FnoainltOcilCtOoYlesSon. .,.,.fia. On bu.lln • . Mull lile. pel.1 Apply Now For won. u smaltwo bld<oom). S360. TWO _ specIouI..,."..,.m. 
IlAKE A CONNICTIONI 61. ~!l.~_ 51. $235 pIu. ubIiIia. 354-6953. Apartmfnts Available uiJ,to .. Included. Ideal lot graduate $t2SI m<lfttll. Availell iTvMcIieIeIy. 

ADYEATIBE IN ."..,........ OWN ROOM in "'" bedroom IOpIIII- .noA N DK.. J stUClent eoup: • . On 8u~Jng1on noar eM 801y 33"'13". 
TWE DA.lLY IOWAN m.nt. Clos.IO campus! cambu.. \.A:t., OV., ,an. SuIMIol337-0677. TWO bedroom sible!. COfaMIIe. I 

... 33U7M MIND/BODY PatIcing 1IYIIiIabIe. S230 pius 11. ""JI, No Deposits· Bus Service ONE BEDROOM. CkIM-in. Par1ting. 112 bIIh. Pool. On butIinI. Avellable ~ 
CO MPUTER 

bu. A ..... January. 337-3723. U of] Studems on buSIine. tVN. A_ o.c.nbIr. J.r>uary ' . $0160. 33t-A70I. ' 
~.~~=~~= t. OWN room "' n_ twO bldtoom. Rates from $239 _ $366 527$. 351H1535. TWO bedroom lubl ... W.llliel. r 
........ -- 8alc:ony. parIe,ng. WID. quilt. Non· ON! IIDf1OO1118 acton from d.ntal school. n.w. 
ginning now. Cal8atbera sndtong temaIa. 337~733. c.u U or I Family 0uieI ~ month. 338-7987; 33IHl245. 
Walch 1I<1CIer. Ph.D. 3SA-9~. IIOOIIIIATE ...anteII! S239 plus 113 H ...... - In COraIW1e 

Group 5 Hospitality CAIH lor compul .. s. Gllber1 It _ eon.p.n,. 35+1910-

2216 N Dodge COWUTIII, APPlE. rnoniIOI. kay-
(/-80 & Hwy t) board. lour prog,am •• disk drlv ... 

(located In th8 Country Inn) SIOO, 337...ael . 
Iowa 337..as5S IBII compaubl. XT. 3.5 and U5 

'-==~~==:!!~==. drives. cotot m<lftHor. print ... $100. I. 33&-2I!GS. 

CAREER 
OPPORTU 

Ell 
( DiiVi'OiU.l 
NOW OFFERING 
A fAST·TRACK 
MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAM. 
'No uperience 
necessary. 

• Eight ...... training 
ptOgrGm. 

-Full benJjh while 
)'011 train. 

-Advancement 
oppcwtunities. 

-R./i..-,t program. 
Apply and ir ...... w 

lDdoyot 
WENDY'S 

8AO S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City, 1A 522~ 

319/338-4282 
EO!. 

SALES 

PO\RT-TIIIE retail fuhionllewelry. 
10.20 hours par week. FIo.ibte day 
and weekend hours. Over 19. l'fIPly 
In petaon to Earrftog. Plus Sycamore 
MBiI. 

TUTORING 

DO YOU NIED AN 
EXPERIENCID IIA TH 

TUTOR? 
MarIe Jon .. 10 th._ 

35H'316 
READING Tutor Grad., 1~. MA De
veIoprnentai Allllding. Jan 338-9438. 
AeferlnCll. 

IMAGIWillTER II p,int ... lor .aI • . 
Bell offer Olio,. Nov.mber 20. 
33&-«532. 
IlAC 51211. twO 800K 3 1/2" drovel. 
_ k~. lmagewntw. lan. 

l.o.b c4 -.. 1~7389. 

IlAC ~ with PtOQrams. DIskjat 
prlnler and modem. $6001 080. 
354-7167. 
IlAGNAVOX 3865X1I1 FPU 5/160. 
soflware. pront., . dISk. $9$0. 
36&-TS22 Jan. 
WANTED; Used Toner CattrIdgas 101 
HP. Canon. Appl • • IBM. X£ROX. 
Sharp and 01""" Aernanutar:l .. ed 
aonricIgae 101 ..... 33t-998 I. 

USED FURNITURE 

FOil SALE: queen Man 5-40; lull 
luton .ith wood Iram. $60. CI ..... 
J3&.43ge. 

USED CLOTHING 

FlllAllS: balulJlul buII_ suit. 
tor ..... Ii .. 8. Call WW'dy deys 
354-11167; _Ings 35&-9548. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FURNITURE, new· a. used prIea • . 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
Nortn Dodge. Open l1am-5:15pm 
M!ydty. 

FUTON8A~1 
Befter quahty Md you don' have 

drive ciA of Iowa City. 
Fulon , Frame In A 110. 

TIMn SIlO. lull 5119. ~ Stag. 
Ft .. cIaIrvary in IN low. City! Coral· 

ville are • . 
THINGS' THINGS, THINGS 

130 S.CUNTON 
337-9&41 

FUTONBIN CORALYIlU 
~t prlcM on till bill quality 

E.D.o\. Fufon 
(baItind China Gardin. Coralville) 

337~ 

TREASUAE CHIIT 
ConslQ.nmant Shop 

Housa/IoId ~ems . coJ1ectibIas. 
ustdIumKu ... Open everyday. 

8011 5111 St. COtWvIiIe 
33&-2204 

WANT A lOla? DlsIc'? Tabla? AocI<. 
tt? lliall HOUSEWOAKS. W_ got 

a lIor. fI.tI 01 dian OIled fumkure 
pIUs d1th ... drapeS. IamPI _ other 
househOld Item •• AI at fMIOf1abIa 

pricas. Now eccepIing 
new conslgnman". 

HOUSEWORKS 
Two gr .... t Iocalion,1 

111 St ...... Dr .. 3J8.4357 
331 E.Mar1<1I 35&-961? 

ooo,;IN,.;;...ST;.,;...R,.;;...UC;;.,...T.-;;,IO...,;.N __ I MISC. FOR SALE 

PERIENelD lncher and 1IIuII· 
clan ,eeks .IUdenl •. Gullar, vOic • • 
basic IhllOt)'. song wnting. 358-8328. 
message. 

COMPACT retngaratM for nanL 
Tn,.. liz .. avalllibta. from 
s:w _t ... Microwa_ only 
53111_1 ... Diah .. _ . 
.. Uhtrl dryers. camcorders. TVI. 
biglCflln • • andmore. 
BIg Ten Rantals Inc. 337- RENT. 
TWI DAILY IOWAN CLABSlFlIDB 

MAKE CENTSII 

TYPING 
SCUBA lessonl. Eie.en speelahiM 
oHafed. Equlpm.nt sail' . .... I<.e. 
ltips. PAOI open waler certifocatlon In 
two_ends. flIl&.2!M8 01 732·21145. PHYL'S TYPfNGI WORD 

utilitlel. OWn room in turnislied f1ree ---- On busflna 
1'AI CHI CtI'UAH (Yang .tyta. o/1ort bedroom apat1ment Close 10 hospI- JJ5-9199 Neat Lanlern I'll Plaza 
form) ; New beginning dUI .. now l1li1 i" ___ ..... ~_ ,_...- cjsI>- '- _ r_"---MA_ ~ .. ~<n 

TWO bedroom . ClOse 10 campus, " 
cilin. AVailable Jlf1l11ry I . S520. 
3606-1328. ., 

Ioming. Mondayl II1d Wednaadays -' ...... -., _0. --,. ,- - • .."...~ ~ 

.:30-5:30 0I5:30-6:3Opm; Saturdays .ashw. quilt! AvaIIIbII mIcI-lata De- No pets THREE/FOUR C*TIbw. 338-704i. TUDI .nd twO bed,oom town- Seemly patrolled 
~tO or 10-1 t..". FOI mor. in~ I~~~~~~____ 1$ atartong 11$)29. tVN paIct. on 351-('152 
1ion,*",~(319)338-1.2O . ROOMMATE 'Iy bu.lln •. call con.ldered. Call BEDROOM 

... .. 
akesld. Mano, for .v.itabilily. SUlllA8Eonebedroomapatlmen1.l~~~-------

TRAVEL" WANTED/MALE 7--3103. 5335/ montl> HIW pald. On bu.h. C~IFF.; tnn .. bednoom. two bMII: " 

ADVENTURE 
=~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~-- l .... ends April 311t. On. monlh NC. DIW. pMrIno. on c:.mbus.1Iec- J 

...~;..;.;.;_~....;..___ '2~. 114 utilities. 527 N.Dubuque. tree 'enll Cd 35+3237. InC only, Cal ~ _ 
AvaJIeIM December 18. 358-8123. SUB~IASE, nk. roomy on. bed. LAAGI lilt" bedroom Iro CorrAl. • 

~--------""7 AVAilABLE Dee.mbe, 18. Own room studio. pooI. onbullOllle. o\vaiabfI NovImbet I . PITS OKAY. e H R 1ST MAS 'oom Iro two bedroOm apallmenL Fur· $319 plus electric. Cd linin 1i1337.g7~. 

HK I 
"'shed. On. monfl lree. 351~73. VAI~HlWABLEI JanuaryS2"7~,ne Oed· ~,MonfThutS.Jfri. OXl'OIID IIY .. bedroom ~ 
lUXUIIY. completoty fumlshed. ~ oom . ncludId. '" monlll· I .. __ !-~ ... ~"'!"'~-- WID. S380._(_I3OO). 
vemI>Ir 1 0CC<IpInCy. Two bedroom. 354-7167. TWO BEDROOM Non-sndtd prlleoTlI1. ~262. 
ceiling tans. IergI beth. large relng- AVAILAI~1 January 1. Unique one SUI~U.I lerg. Ih, .. bedroom. 
.ralO1. microw .... OfW. NC. HIW room HI quia! Woodla .. n~· I~A-'VA~I-~A~I~l~l":'im-med~-.. t-ely~1WO~bed~- HIW paid. On bullinl. 1630. • 
paid. t.aundry.llsigned pallClng. Vwy rTiW11s. S36(Y month. InclWes .. ubl~ room. CloII-in . cempus. par1cing. on- 337-4076. 
qulet. c:IoM. 337-9932. ;:;'~~51 .5258. - site 1auncIry. HlWpaId. 338-904fi. THMI bedroom I!*ftnenl for ..... 

e R E A K S IIA~E shared housing. lIom_Il ' ILACKHAWK ' 1WO bedroom two I ..... HIW paid. I I. DlOC~s from 

GARAGE/PARKING 

0A1IAGE FOtt "'NT 
2<1<. _ to downlOWn. 

S95I month plus aacurily dePooit 
358-7827 

PARKING, cloII to ......,.... 
t.I-F. 9;00-5:00. 36 t - 2118. 

BICYCLE 

DIAMOND Bad< moonlain bill • • E.· 
c.llenl condillon. bfand n ... II .... 
5250 n.gOtiabl • • Call after 5pm. 
8211-1087. 

"'ICIA~lZID 20" c:rooSlOlid. billa. 
E._I _oon. $2001 080. 
33&-2696. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

.... CASH FOR CAlIS .... 
Hawkeye Country o\iJIO 

1847Waterlronl Dr. 
33&-2523. 

.."'. mil. I.nanl: own bedrooml AVAILABL.E January 1. large on. beth "'C WiD "'I opt.' aI CIfI'4)US. RanI.7o. Cd 3»-t886. • 
SlOat. kitellan and living ,oom. $501 bed,oom. big anoug~ for til, ... FIre- tied< "i..o bioc:xs ~ ~towro cali 
month plu. chor .. (cooking). plac •• wood ttoors. cat oIoay. ~74 . 
35&-5215. 55701 month. 354-822.. I =':;=::~·.,-;-;=--:--,-_-=.....,.. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
NOH-8IIOKEA, avlollbll DecembW COOLEST apartment In lowe CHyl3- COilAlVI~lt: 1WO bed,oom. Parlo
I. large two bedroom apartmenl. ltory 10000hou ... 1.5 blocks 10 Pan- Ing. IaU~ weI ... paJG. on busl .... ~-:;::=-=.=-~ 
HIW and AIC paid. Rant 5230 par taCT .. l CIA. DfW. skylights. SubIeI. No pels. $tOO. 351 ..... 52. malure Ilud.nll. D.c.mb.r f. 
month pIUS 112 eIIcIrIeity. On Benton S550Imenth plusutili~elanddeposoL DOWNTOWN - Sports Coiumn. ~7'" 
St.. n.ar hO$pltai and la .. building. Call Kri. 351-eo3G. Spacoous two bedroom. bey wondow. ~. "'J 

337·2030, FURNISHED efflclencie •. Si •• n .... 10fl.caIlings,.-yremocleled.A .... IAITSIDI dupin, two btdroom •• 
~NTACAl8T. OWn bedroom. New Md twalve month 1_. UIJI,lIes.... ab/t ~uary 1. 338-7882 tCIoIH 01 SSOO/ monlh. 1JC. WID. hook..."a. • 
carplt. HIW paid. Ne., campul. cliJded. CdIOf"IormatIon.~n. I::Jan:'-:-::n-::'feI''''.-:-_____ .,-_ ~1. 
~!i71~~!.' O.cemberl January. GIIEAT lOCATION. lIery qu lel. ~~!.roCOrbld<aI~ .~nt ~~ e:8Po\. bI~. W~ ~~:.... ""E-r:!!.· " 
.",.,.. ....... large onl bld<oom apartment. tVN .a ... I . v ow. uuS ,no • .....,.,. ONO .. '" -.- ....... 

=SH:;:A:-::AI~_::-,,-:bId<c:-::--oom-:-. 77Hoopft:-:-:;;:::aJI;;--W' pard. AIC. I.undry. No pili. Five E~:7.::~'==62=.-_:__:__:_-_::_-:- t 1ocaIoon. Rw" plus uIiIiIios··o 
.na, parlolng. busfina, dlsllwasher. min"' .. from IawJ hoopital. 358-8760 LAIIGI lunny twO bedroom wnto pri- 1 .8~79-~2~~.~~~!"""!~~~-
1Iundry. S260 plus 113 ubi ..... Avai~ LARGE on. bedroom • ..,tat woltl op. vall deck. CoraM"I. bullon • . $45(). I' 
IIbIemid-Oecwnbw. 351-1621. tion to ranew. Walking dlstllt1CIIO If3SA-97:-:'::::-::I&27'::-' 77=:-=::=-----,:-::- CONDO FOR RENT ' 
SUILEA'E o .. n room In lully fu,· downtown and IIoIpotai. $t55J monlh. LINCO~N HEIGHTS, .... t Of Ihe 
nlshed Ihtee bedroom apartmanl on 35A~926. ,Ivlt. clol' 10 medical .nd d.ntal ONE btdroom condo. Wlltwindl. 
lak. wllh garage perking. FIRST ~ARGE onl b.droom . HIW paid. aehools. Two bedroom apart men" AvaoIabtI Jan.l or sooner. S3IO. • 
MONTH FREEl Bagln ASAP. lau"dry. oH.olr"t paIIClng. cIo •• to ... Iable irI'omadiatoty . New Iro 1982. 1 .36~'-445~~9. __ ~~~~~~. 
35t-4I09. campus. AVIII_ DecemberJ Janu- ElaYalors. laundry and underground I : 

I~~~~~--- aty. 358-7633IeaYlmessage. =~p;:=~~ HOUSE FOR RENT 
ROOMMATE NICE ONE bedroom. Cat. auowad. coin Real E.tat.. LAAGEc;or,.bedroomhouMwitnW" 
WANTED Avai1abla now or laler. $3651 month. 338-3701 . ay ., QUIet ~ ~ . 

,,81 PLU8 113 uIiIiIiIs. Non-smokong 
WF. Own room In tllre. bedloom 
apartment WID. Available 
NoYombIr 15. 337.()520. 
1220, 113 Ilectric . O .. n room wllh 
bath,oom In Ihr •• bedroom apart· 
mant Three blOCks lrom campus on 
e.WUIIlngton. 35&-n41. 
Uti), tl2 aIectrIc. Own room In two 
bldtoom apanment • ••• iI.bl. De· 
~ I. 337-0529. 
1240, 1/3 ulll~las OWII room In new 
three b.droom .parlm.nl. Flv' 
minutM from caf1l)Us. Avalilble now! 
35+8714. 
AVAILAlll DIcwnber 15. On. bid
room In tllr" bedroom apanment. 
S.JohnIQll Str .... S228I month. Cal 
MarIe at ~784. 

351-3883.leav. messag... I ~L""UX=UC::R':-:Y.;"corn-"'''''e1''''oty'''''''lu-m'"'lsI1C-ad-:-.-:-No-'''' .,.;:';'~. $t95. ~: .-
HOIIEMBER tr ••. " • .,Iable ,mme- vembw 1 occupancy. Two bedroom. I 
dlat.ly. Large on. bedroom. S~OI c.,Hng tans. 'argl bath. large refn9' ONI BEDItOOII hou .. localed on I 
monln. Clo.e-In. parlelng. pa'" aI- 'fllor . mlerowa ••• DfW. IIIC. HIW ilia rIvw. IVIIiIIIlta Imrnecllelli1y. Reo : 
lowed. 33~I680 . paId. l.aoJndty. asslQned patklng. vwy ~ and lIove. l\anhIood ~ In \ 
ONE bedroom _ offlc:Iancy. dooe- qui,. . - 337~. IMng room. Newr fIoocIed. $tOO per • 
in . qu iet building. Pet. negotiabll. NEWER two bedroom with gatl9l . mon"'.33&-3701 . • 
338-7047. Well CoraIviIl • . $ta5. 35HII96. THREEbedroom_CIOeIIOcarn- • 
ONE bld<oom apartmenl a.aIIlbte. 39!H8015. 378-8707. pus. "vaIIabIe January \ or _ ... • 
Oecamber 18. GIlbert II1d Bur1ing1on SUBLEASE January 1. T .. o bIO- PattIall)' fumlaloed if wanled. Cheapl : 
(Ralilon Cr .. k Apertmenl.). C.II room. N ... carpltlng. DeCk. 011- 33&-2057. • j 

337-i128S. 11".1 parking. On bUllin • . CATS THAlEbedroom_in~Rap- I 
OKAY. 54951 per month . Call Ida. 30 mlnulM IWay. $t25. No Pets. I 
33IHl656. 36&-3662. I 

SUBLET large two bedroom Iro Cor· ) 
alYUleonbuli .... $4OOImontll. eal MOBILE HOME 
351-24t5. 
SUBLET spaciou' two bedroom tWO FOR SALE 
bathroom apanmanl. On bUllin.. ~~~=~--~-~ 

~ ...... "",:,.,.===::-:c=:::,:, avallabll 101 two or mOl. new ten - 'QUAUTYI Lowaot ~ $ ONE 810fi00ii apanmant__ anll. Immediate. Call Deralc at 10% down 8.25 APR bed. New '94, 
1 .. , Ford FaJrmenl. Newer engine. AVAILA8lllmmedlataly. On. bid- Imm.dlliely . $365 HIW paId. No 33&-=-=26;:,96;.:::.... _______ 16" Wide. thr .. bedroom. $t6.1187.'. 
/tIC . .-. radialOl wort<. good .1..... room In t .. o. Qul.l. ciOI. to mid patJ . CtoH 10 Univ HoIpIIIII Md law - Large 1allCl1on. Fr .. deIiYIry. MI-
d.d Ino .. tire. Included . $400. campul. Parle lng. S212.5O. 51.... school. 3J&.()735 or 67~2649. SUBLEASI. nl<.. roomy one bed· up and bank flnanclng. 
33~. 1~33",,7-:,-33~t8==. -,-::-,-----=-:7. ONE BEDROOM a.aliable an ... fall ,oom studio. pool. on bu.""".. Hort<halmw En'*Pri". Inc. 
, .. 7 OIds Calais V6. Looks good. AVAllAI~E January t. $240J samester. La\lldry. 10 mIn""s from $318p1ulllectrlc. 1~·5985 ...... 
run. grllt. 361-518t . month. tl2 uI,I"' ... OWn room Iro two hoIpIIIII. $365 "'UI_. 338-3759. ~. MonfThUTIJF~. HI:ellon. Iowa. • 
FOR ilia bill In used car sal •• and bed,oom .partm.nl. cia •• to la .. 1 I .. ~_~~ ..... """,,___ ~~~~~~~-~--•• , 
coJHsIonrtlPllltcail WaslwoOd medical. Fullyfumlsllad. Summerop. REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE • • MoIorI354-444/i. Iional. 33&-7667. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. AVAI~ABLE JANUARY 
BIllI Auto Sales. 18010 Hwy t w.... Own room and belhroom In n_ 

338-6688. two bedroom apaIImanl. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

5297.501 month. Par1tlng. bush ... 
354-8260. 

'=========:: ~~~~~~ ____ ., PROCESSING. 20 y_' exparfanca. .. EaslSlde. 338-899I. 

GRADI p,olll. lonal . MIF. non-
11n Da .. "" 280Z Spons Car. f!Ied<, .moI<er. A.ailable January I. Own 
last. fun ... eupart, cond~ion ll 5-spoed room in two bedroom ap6r1mlnt. one 
llandard. Stllac. only 96.000 mil.. blOCk to campus. S205I month. tVN 
(vwy good for a 1978). paid. Bryan 358-9714. leaVe massage. 
THIS CO\R NEEDS ABSOLUTELY LAUNDRY. Dllf<lng. buslln • . "' .... 110-
NOTHING IlIl 5800 dtl ... It home. cetlon. dupl ••• open Immediately. 
:.;353-;.:.-1",153.:.:.:.,. -,-,-..,. __ -::,=-_.,... $175 plul 113 u~htios . 351-7724. 
1m t.Aaldt LX. S12OO1080. Looks MIF. non·lmoker. $238 Includel 
ar>d;;,~MS"'=':"'good""'=.:':353-429"7:-~I-':."....,,...,,,= water plu. 112 ulohlo •• Quiet erea. 
' ''' TOYOTA IoIA2. R.d. 83K pallClng.pacl.1JC.clOSetolawJhoS
mil ... Power Iverylhlng. 5, 'pled. pllal. Available November I. Calf 
IXCELlENT condilion. must 1111. 337--3146 ask for Gabriele. 

B 
N 

Into A 
Now hiring lunch and 

ellening cashiers. Apply 
In person Irom 

8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
Monday - Friday. 

621 S. Rlvlrslde Dr. 

NEW Downlown Sportcard Shop. 
Belt prices on "ngles. bo.lS. sup
pll ... Becl<etta and mor • . Call 
338-3811. 

PROFEBBIONAL. RESULTS 
PIpers. theses. Epson-WP. 

EJCpaIIInced, frienIl1y. _le. 
351$92 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCE88INO 

APPUCATIONSI FORMS 

• MICAS 
• Employment 
• Gran .. 

Available: 
FA)( 

FadE. 
Saml Dey SeMce 

354-7122 

WORD PAOCESBtHG. 
broch"l$ . manuscripts. ,aporI'. 
tatt .... computll saIIo. rllSUtnlS. 

Iuar. 354-7~. 

WORDCARE 
3J&.3898 

$t!lOOt 080. Klr'o< 337-7801 . I.... MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
mMIIQI. ADIiERTlSE IN 
I ... PEUGEOT 401 Dt.. kPIId.... THE DAILY IOWAN 
cyllinder. AWFM c •••• n. st",lO. 33W7... 33W785 
power toclIs. $69001 080. 666-2865. NON·SMOKER. own room In Ihr .. 

'''2 ··~I tOOS Uk t3600 bedroom lo .. nhous • . Cable paid. 
"uu • I new.. WID. OJW . CIA. on bu. linl . off

~~=~;:>. Call llroll parking. lIery nicll $2081 
=-::7;:=-:;:=::"--.£::."""::'==::' -,,- monlh ..... IabI. December 20. Paula 
'''' Mazdt PrOIIgl. 5·spaed. air. 337-9002-
new condrtion. FIRSTS8800 TAKES! I~ON:::7=E:::=:=-:in""-=ChTII'C:":"::-bedr:-:;--:C:::---
351-2675. m.nt '::':.nl~ ~ou can .:~ ~; 

.... CASH FOR CAAS .... early as December 20. and no rent 
HIwf<IYI Country "ulo payments until Fllbruaty. 
1!M7 Walarttont Drive 1215/ montl>. CIII337-8219. 

=-==:-.,...,..:-=338-=-=2~52::3::.,' -,;:-..,-,..- OWN room ,n beaublul eastside mo
ISUZU I·Mark 1987. "'C. 4·doo,. bile horne. 52501 month; oA,lIti •• paid; 
good condition . 129001 OBO. negolllllll. 337-0584. 
361~72. 1="'OWN~":AOOM:7':="I""N==B":IG:-:HOO=U:-::S"'E:-1 -
WANT to buy '85 and n_ impot1 AJ2 S.Joh"lOII 
carl and ltudcl. wracIoed or wilh me
chanical praIlIems. Tal".. 628-4971 . 

AUTO SERVICE 

Uv. woIh Ihr .. I.mal., 
and 1WO greal cal •. 

Available In December. 
.fIItdwood noor. 

SOUTH BIDE IMPORT -modem kltc'*' 
AUTO SERVICE -WMhItI cIryef 

318112 E.BurHngten St. 

'FormTyping 
'Word ProceSSIng 

8J RECORDS. 104 ~ ~NI -cable 
6 1r.1 S.Dubuque SI. now salll ... ed RESUME FIeI)aIrspec:lalisl. CIean. non-smokIrpr.,trred. 
CD'sl Buying your select used CD',. SwadiSlO. Garman t.4aI. or femal • . 
33&-8251 . COIolP~ETI RESUME Servlc. by Japan ItaII 
"'!""'~~~ ______ prol.sslonal .. Iume ."Ier ••• Iab- I ~ ... ~~~es~a.~ .. an ... ~__ C81133Ul11. 

~~~~~~-~ STEREO lished 1978. RlIIISOI1ebia prices. Flit COOP HOUSING I "O""W-N -r()Qfll~i:';;'n 1I':":0':"u .. ::c.."='SI"=7c-2•5::':'0-. 1-:-,4 a •• t W •• tem =~=-=-~_-=-:~ __ lumaround. Call_nda. 351-11558. ubl,li ••. CJA. WID. parking. bu.hne. 
Westfield I.., PIONEER 6-<11.c car CO changer QUA II T Y SHAAI!"- and chor ... Affordebloo non.moit .. g. Ava,lable Immediately. 

(CDXM-SO, .. rth Pion .. r tepa deck WORD~IS8ING houl,ng . great location. Coed. Call 1:358-8:"7:::,,-7..:;09""'-,_,.-___ -0 

Is currently seeking cenlrOller (KEH-M30000R). 329 E Coull Jam .. or Pally. 337-5260. OWN room In nice aparlmenl on 
two full-tIme banquet C8II JIU-4507 ./tor /!pm.. cambu. I .... Close to campu.1 $2801 

set-up persons. TICKETS Expenr"":apraperatiOn ROOM FOR RENT :;:t~s:.:~~~~~6~v"lablenowl 
Experienced prEr 5215. convenient fOCIIiOn. No k~Cllen. OWN room In Ihree bedroom. aval~ 

. THANKSGIVING. C.dar Rlpids· "'--'~Pro~-Ionll ~-D ~~, Ih S.Jon tarred, but will train. Philadelphia. roundtrip. Novernbar23- ""'A;;;me W;er Ihat. bath ..... ny. o\valflble Decem· ...., IC~,,~ . ~~ man . . n-

Please apply In 28. 5265. 35&-6570. ber 6. =~ rent. IQII::OWN;;;·:-::3:.:.:m"-':754~ln:.:.5·~lh-ree-:-bed~room~-. a~v=ai~ 
person to, food & :'°D~:~ ~~~~c: ~ R.Ioti, Entry~.=~~~" M-F. 9:00-5;00. 351-21 7B. IDle Dec8mbIr. S..lmson. ~1935. 

beverage manager $100 each. Cal 337-«103. 7.". noon. ADt25. Room In older horne. Variou. PROFESSION AU grad. 5280. own 
Updates by FAX eastside location •. ShatUHcIien and bathroom . 113 ul,hli ••• ga,age. 

me. 

Hammer the high costs of new 
construction by building your own 
dream home. We'll frame and 

close-in your new home. You'll finish it off with our help if 
you need it. 

e 

" 

... ... , 

Todd Hoover PETS batll. Avallebleimmediatefy. Keyston. 1=~~7-:'4-:--:.=::-:-:c::-:-:-:==:-= 
!HI at 1895 27th Ave I , 354·7122 Properties.33IH288. TWO MATURI NON·SMOKERS 

W. buy. sail and searcto I 80 a H ........ , BRENNEIIAN SEED WOAOCARI FUIINISHID room in quiet. coml",,· wanted to aharelarge. neat thr" bed· 

Auend a free seminar to fLl1d out how our creative 
financing may get you started sooner DDl'nIlftIT 
than you think. Call 1.800--451.3329 r.lll:.lllJl:d1 

H·O·M·E·S 30.000 liti.. - wy nN, , ~T CINTER 33&-3888 able horne. Spacious allared IIolChen. room -,ment. IUdI monllo. HIW 
520 E.WUnington SI. Coralville. EOE. Tropk.aJ fiSh. pets and pel 'upplieS. 1I.lng room. and .tudy. Off" lreel l:paItJ.::::":,,,pM/(=-=-=,=lng~. 33:.:.9-.:-'93;..;;..:;6:-. ,.-:--_ 

today or write us at 4808 N. Lilac Dr., 
"Ine.t 10 ~~-C~) I ~~~:;====== pel grooming. 1500 1st " •• nu. 318 112 E.BuI1"'91on St. peIIdng. S25OImonth. laundry. CItlIe. TWO ROOM8 ,n four b.droom 
IIon-F I ~ SOuth. 338-8501 . loc:aI pjoone. HIW paid. 354-5903. hou ••. S205 onchJdes heat. Close-In. 

~':'~~n~ o.6pm I ~~~~ __ .-;., ___ ' 'SE~V;'::EN-=mo:';n;'::th':'OId"--,I-em-al-e-y-et-Iow-Iab-. I CornpieI. Prof_ionIf ConSiJllation INEXPENSIVE lurnlsllad single; quoet Non-smoiter. Available January 

Minneapolis, MN 55429. 
IABB2 

----.:..--~--,. S3251lnclucles toys. crate. food . and '10 FREE CcpIe$ gredu ... housI; prIVate rafrigeretor; 33&-&498. r - - - - COUPON - - - - ., papers. Call 338-4795. 'Co_ tet1Il' •• Cellent lacokli.l; parlling; laundry; !-_________ ..J 

F I~~~~~----- 'IIIS'" MasterCard ""Ioti .. pald; !lexibl.!ease; ~·3045. I RIENnS OF THE IOWA CITY I STORAGE lARGI, sunny. sllared kltchenJ 
PUBUC LIBRARY FAX bI1I1. 52151 month Includes ""hUes. 

I' BOOK SALE I CAROUBE~ IIIHJ.8TORAGE 337-7069. New blilding. Thr .. sizes. _~ ... _____ MALI. SharI IIolclien. bath. Laundry. 

Hardcovers $1 .00 ' Paperbacks 50¢ 809 Hwy 1 West 354-1639 WORD "'c. Eighl block. lrom Penlacre.t. o MINI- PRICE No pets. 35A-3534. 
Records. ArtC:ts, 0 MINI· STORAGE PROCESSING NEEDTOPLACEANAD7 

CLl1..J_' ks C StartsalSI5 ---=-:~ __ ~~--- COME TO ROOIolI1ICOMMUNf· 
fWLUen S J Sizes up 10 10x20 aI.o a • .,lable COI.OHIO\L PO\RK CATlONB CENTER FOR DETAILS. 

JSHEN: Nov. 13, 10 am-4 pm 0"0 __ -=3JS.6:::::,::'55:;:.c::33::::7=,'55o!A::::::,=-_ BUSlNE8SSERYlCES NON-SMOKING . Welilurnl.hed. 1901 BROADWAY 
. E: library Garage, 123 S. Linn Z BTORAGE-BTOAAGE doH. quiet. Utilities pjlld. 

PR V E $2 
Mn;'wateloouse OJnil. ~om $'xlO' Word prOClSsinQ all kindS, tran~ S250-5275. 338-4070. 

E I W: 9 a .m .-10 a.m. for .00 lJ.Store-AN. Dial 337-350&. Iionl. notary. copIas. FAX. pllonllln· QUIET room. Available o.c~ t. 
or FREE for FRIENDS WINTER STORAGE -"'g. 338-8800. It85/ monlh. Clo.e·ln. December 

In.<foor storage with wontll and WORDCARE renl " ... J3i.7680 Of 3JS.3.473. 
I· • 

Bring this couponJor FREE BOOK. I spring 338-3888 RUSTIC lingle room on North IIde; 
, One coupon to a customer prepataloon. S 1 BI monlh. good tacolities; cal wetcom.; 354-3045. 

I DON'I HONDA 318 1r.1 E.Burtinglon 51 . 
' COUPON 33&-t077 SHOAT Of ~1Im1 ranlll •. Free - - - - - -~-::::--=";-=";-=....i:====:::::====:;i '~ MS-DOS cable ..... 1 phene. uI~'tlel and mOJClo 

'Papers mor •. Catl ~-4400. 
( '. \1 t.t\'()AU HI /\NK 

I!tWI « brin, to The Daily Iowan, Communbtiont Cem~ Room 201. 
DNtIIM foi IUbmhtm, Item, to tit. CM«ttW col""". I, 1pm hMI ~ 

: pritw to publicllion. IfMJI m.y be etIIt~ f« 1ettJIh, ."d iii J81e'll Will =:::::"'''7' trItft tJMn ~.lW1Ika MIlch 6ft eotrIIMtdM , , , win no4 be aa:epied. Pkae print dHtty. 

~,--------------~-------------------
~--------------------------------------------D.y, d.re, fJme ___ ...;-._~ __ ..;..:.. ___ ......... _.:..........;...;. __ 

'T_, lormeting TWO bedroom apertmenl lor r.nt. 
'legaIJ AP'" MI.A Femaleoniy. Your own IIolchen. shate 
·BuSln ... graphics balh willi lemale. HIW paid. Qulel 
'RUSh Jobs WoicOlTlll building. mature I .... nts. 723 Jenll' 
'IIISN r.4uIIlCard IQII . 5235/ par montl>. 337--4618. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

CIL~U~A" pllone rlnlall. Ihort· FEIIALI, two bedroom apar1m~nt 
limo nantals lot _ en Ihl go. Low S2.01 112 ut,lltI ••. HIW paid. Non· 

: ,,1,". Cell C.rOUllf 11010,. smoi<ll. 358-6813. 
~550. I :;'FO"'UccR:-:-::f."'m:"a:;':le-"I:c.I-:-h.-r-'d-="""h-ou-s""ln-g. 

CtlIPPIR'B Tailor Shop Hom_ IIII<s tour ,."..,. ...,. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

, ____________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 7 8 ----.....;....--
9 __ ~~ ____ 10 __ ~-------11--~~-----12--~~~----
13 14 15 16 ___ --"-....,.----.,.._ 
17 18 19 ,20 ___ ---''---'-__ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 

Na~ ___ ~--------~------__ ----~~--------------~---
Address 

----------~~----~---------------------~~--~--~ _________________________________ ~ ___ LlP __________ __ 
Phone 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 7S¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16-20 days S 1.93 per word (SI9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check Of money order. place ad over the phone, =-= : 
• Of stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center. 10WcI City, ~2242. j 

Phone 335-57114 Of' 335-5785 : 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~, 

~~,----------------------------------
, Cont«1,.,.../ pItoM 

!.IIn·s II1d wom .. ·• lOIteratoon.. ." .. ; private bedroom. sliwa kitdleni 
2O%dilCOiKllwilh sludanII.D. living room. Tnr .. at SI00 plus 12 

Above AHf Records houral c~o" helpl monlh. On • .• t 
t28 112 Ellt WUliinglon SIraet S t 15. no chari • . All no petsl no 

DIal 351-1229 .moI<lng. 358-5215. , 
• ; 
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BACI( TO 1111: DIV\ WING BOARD 

New collection kicks off 'Neil November' 
Tuha Robimon 

• The Daily Iowan 
Will comic fans ever get enough 

of Neil Gaiman? 
DC Comics doeln't leem to 

think 10. Prepare to Ipend 
November burled under a wave of 
Gaim.an releaJea and "Sandman"
oriented merchandise. Fane who 
can't ret eno\llh of Morpheue and 
his lilter Death can look forward 
to the releue of "Death: the High 
COlt of Living" in trade paper
t.c:Ir., a aeriee of "Sandman· trad
ing carda, a Death watch, a Death 
T-lhirt. a new Death poster and 
"The Death Gallery," a collection 
of'Gaiman-inapired art. 

Kickin, the wave off il "Chil
dren'l Cruaade" No. 1, a "frame· 
iSlue written by Gaiman and 
tyin, topther a crossover 8pon
nin, the main Vertigo Comic. 
titl8l. "Cruaade· atara a number of 
Ir..idl from the Vertigo line, but 
notably feature. the return (ftna)
lyl) of Tim Hunter from Gaiman'I 
"Boob of'Magic· and the two dead 
but lively boys who wandered off 
to find their fortune in "Sandman" 
No. 26. 

But the belt part of Neil 
November is the release of the lat
eet "Sandman· coDection. "Fabt .. 
anel ReftecUo .... • A diverse book 
which ,atherl nine Itand-alone 
Sandman atoriel, "Fabfea· i. not 
only a must for the Gaiman com
pIetist, it'l the malt interesting 
collection to date. 

While the quality of storytelling 
- and, more noticeably, of art -

comes up constantly in comic cir
cles, why he keeps winning 
awarda or just why DC ill putting 
out all thil merchandiae. The 
tenor of the stories varies widely, 
from a traditional Arabian folk
tale presentation to a whimaical 
childrena'-comics style. The st0-
ries range from hi.torical explo
rationl - what prompted Marco 
Polo to leek out diltant lands, 
how Robespierre's bloody reign 
was brought to an end - to a 
retelling of an old myth and the 
creation of a more modem myth. 

The latw. which takes place in 
"The Hunt," ill probably Gaiman's 
most compelling contribution to 
this book. Partially a traditional 
fairy tale, partially an interaction 
between the storyteller and hia 

. ~ all-too-modern granddaughter, 
"Hunt" combines humor, emotion. 
wonder and excitement with a 
grim (or perhaps Grimm) world 
view. 

,~ 

But other stories, like -rile Par
liament of Roou" (which is itself 
both a compilation of mythical 
trivia and an exploration of the 
art of atorytelling) and 

~. "Ramadan," the "Arabian Nights" 
~" pastiche, will draw in new readers 

and old fanl in limitar atyle. 
Geiman's great talent aeema to lie 
in pulling together old myths ~d 
real facts, then re-prelentlng 
them in a deceptively aimple for
mat. His straightforward dialogue 
and prose creates far more of a 
mood and flavor than many 
comics writers' wordy and compli-

varies widely in -Pables,· the book I.!!:;~~:::"";,:""",:,=~-=:::;,,;=,"--, 
is unique in its breadth and vari
ety. It includes six regular iaaues 
of "Sandman" (numbers 29-31 and 
38-40); a ahort (and hideously 
illustrated) piece which appeared 
in the publicity collection "Vertigo 
Jam"; the Ipecial-edition "Sand
man" No. 50; and the lengthy spe
cial-is8ue story ·Orpheus." Each 
one of these stories stands on ita 
own meritaj moat of them feature 
Dream and his pantheon only in 

cated stylingll. 
With proficiency like this, 

Gaiman may well be capable of 
maintaining this frenetic pace of 
new releases and re-releasea. Cer
tainly his flUUl won't be complain
ing about overexposure, 10 long as 
the exposure is this enjoyable. 

P. ems Russel l DC Comics 

Morpheus, or Dream, is the star 
of Neil Caiman', popular "Sand
man" series and the Indirect 
focus of a group of stories in 
"Fables and Reflections." 

passing, if at all. 
"Fables" is thus an especially 

good book for new readers who are 
wondering why Gaiman's name 

Back to the Drawing Board i3 a 
weekly review column on comic., 
animatWn and the graphic medi
um. It appeaT'fJ ThUT'fJday. in The 
Daily Iowan. 

Weekend 'Meet the Writers' conference 
spotlighting Latin American stories, play 

- "La literatura policial y de misterio rary 80Clal and political debates m 
Amy W~lsmann en Argentina~ (Literature. Sus- Venezuelan theater. 
The Dally Iowan . pense and Mystery in Argentina) 

Latin American literary idenb- Friday at 4:40 p.m. and will read 
ties and the politics of storytelling his short story "Las mujeres del 
will be the subject of "Meet the sur" (The Women ofthe South) Sat
Writers," a conference to be held urday at 9:45 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday. . Ott will direct the staging a per-

The conference will include wnt- formance of his play Friday at 8:30 
ing workshops, panel discussions, a p.m. In addition to playwriting, Ott 
staged reading of Venezuelan is also the director and editor of 
writer Gustavo Adolfo Ott's play 'i'el;toTeatro, an journal of theater 
~Quiereme Mucho," short story ~d arts. In addition to presenting his 
poetry readings, and a conclu.dlOg play, Ott will address contempo
concert exploring the musIc of 

Registration for the -Meet the 
Writers· conference begins Friday 
at 8:30 a.m. at the Chicano I 
Native American Cultural Center, 
308 Melrose Ave. Most events will 
take place in rooms 213 or 214 of 
Phillips Hall. Contact Rebecca 
Byron, 335-3897; 1bon lzut'ieta, 
335-2236; or the Department of 
Spanish and Portuguese for a com
plete schedule. All events are free. 

Bolivia. Presentations will be given 
in both Spanish and English. Some 
readings will be simultaneously 
translated. 

Scheduled panel discussion top
ics include "Narrating Nations: 
History, Exile and Subjective Expe
rience"j "Food, Feminism and the 
Art of (Re)Telling"; and "Irony and 
Magic in Mexican Short Stories." 

In addressing these topics, the 
writers will bring both common 
realities and divergent reflections 
to bear. 

Carm.en Suarez, a fiction writer 
and educator from Colombia, will 
read a number of her recently pub
lished short stories, including sto
ries published in a German anthol
ogy of Latin American erotic texts 
titled "Amorica Latina, Mi cuerpo, 
mi continentel! at 2:15 p.m. Friday. 

Suarez believes that common 
denominators can be found in the 
work of Latin American writers. 
The simultaneous expression of 
"humor with sadness; a pervading 
tradition of oral narrative and a 
"sensuality" that involves both the 
spirit and the body, says Suarez, 
are all elements which pervade 
national and historical experiences 
in Latin America. 

Juan Jose Delaney, a writer of 
suspense and fantastical ficti~n 
from Argentina, says of Latm 
Americans: "The principal element 
we share is language." A powerful 
and in some ways, determinative 
force, Spanish and Port~gu~se 
bridge many cultures and hlstones. 

But, says Delaney, beyond this 
legacy of a common colonial p~st 
lies a deeper identification 'wlth 
personal and national stories, sto
ries which often preclude common 
cause. He will deliver a paper titled 

Art.\ G'..· FJltt'rftli1l1Jl(,Jlt 
Tht DIli/, IDWIln is now accepting 
applications for freelance Am and 
Entcrtainment writcrs. Pick up an 
appliQtion at 20lN CommuniQtions 
Centcr or coneace Tasha Robinson, 
I\ru Editor, at 335-5851. 
Applications arc due by Nov. 30. 
1993. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • ~asta 
A full mmu of fine foods at reaso1lable pn&es 

Full beverage strVice - Opm at 4 pm 

•• S" DIEAL IN TOVWNI 
All .. The-Spaghetti .. You-Can-Eat 

Wdh~rohoiceoitopplngs,~~l.g8I1iobr&ad TONIGHT $495 
pilla at meny extr.1I ponjo(Ie 01 epaghe(tI at )'QU ~ eat. 

Frida Onl 
Ron Hillis & Drollin -er 

Saturda Only 
Bn:nda Freed 

2 for 1 mini botfles of wine 
Choose frpm: 
Cabernet 
White Zinfandel 

Chardonnay 
Champagne 

$1 Domestic $150speCial 
Bottles Shots 

Choose from: 
Bud + ... _ 

..t.e."a, Bud Light ~ .... ~ 
,.. \\0 • Miller Light o~.;./~ 
~ Check if Ouf! .! 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

(G'iVAN N I~sj 
• V 'I ' til • , A • , " ... 

.. OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, flavortul soups, 
salads & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafrxxt, U.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • WIDe • Bar 

1 09 E. COLLEGE. DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

Dennis Quaid and Meg Ryan face themselves in "Flesh and Bone," ~ new Paramount film. 

Director maturing with 'Flesh 
I~n Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Writer I director Steve Kloves 
now has two intricate a.nd moody 
character studies to his credit, 
offering up proof positive that "The 
Fabulous Baker Boys: his 1989 
debut, was just the beginning of 
what could be a marvelous career. 

"Flesh and Bone" has just as 
much to offer as 100ves' first effort 
in the acting and atmosphere 
departments, but with this latest 
film , the director comes up with 
something "Baker Boys" sadly 
lacked ... a story with the narra
tive complexity and moral ambigui
ties one would usually find in the 
films of a seasoned, veteran story
teller. 

Kloves' maturation process has 
occurred quickly and cleanly; 
where "Baker Boys" offered us 
complex characters who wind up 
revealing their quirks and nuances 
with all the subtlety of a Central 
Park flasher, "Flesh and Bone" 
leaves the mild eccentrics who pop
ulate its landscape shrouded in a 
sense of enigmatic mystery 
through the end of the film. It is 
largely left to the actors to fill the 
gaps with their performances and 
leave us with a sense of closure. 
Dennis Quaid, Meg Ryan and 
James Caan each show that they 
are more than up to the challenge. 

The film's dark and shocking 
prologue introduces us to the 
theme of blood ties to sordid histo
ries that haunt the characters of 
"Flesh and Bone." A young boy 
wanders onto an idyllic family 
farm, and the mother of the clan 
takes him in and cares for him for 
a night. She notices that the boy 
has a star tattooed on his forehead 
and remarks "What kind of parent 

would do this to a child?" What 
kind, indeed. When the boy's father 
shows up, we are treated to a 
graphic display that tells us exactly 
what kind of parent he is. 

Thirty years later, the boy ArliBB 
(Quaid) has grown up, and the star 
on his hairline is covered by a big, 
good-natured cowboy hat worn at a 
jaunty angle. Arliss has become a 
stocker of vending machines (from 
candy to condoms), a life which 
keeps him from planting roots and 
dealing with his nefarious history. 
But since Arliss won't stop run-

Flesh and Bone 

Director: Steve K10ves 
Screenwriter: Steve K10ves 

Rating: R 
Two words: Sleeper alert! 

ning, his past finds him and deals 
with him on its own terms. 
Through coincidence as well as cal
culated cunning, people begin to 
drift into Arli88' life ... people 
whom he doesn't want to see and 
who will force him to come to grips 
with his flesh and bone, his blood 
ties to a history he finds morally 
reprehensible. 

Ryan is a mysterious woman 
whom Arlin meets at a bar -
she's supposed to jump out of a 
cake, but she's so drunk she falls 
out. Ryan's work in this film 
deserves more praise than it has 
been gettingj her portrayal of a 
feisty innocent who fits into 
Quaid's past more than she's aware 
of is the most stirring, startling 
work I've ever seen her do. Men
tion should also be made of new
comer Gwenytb Paltrow. who plays 

Mon.·Thurs. 9oC1ose 
$2.50 Pitchers U,OO ~ 

U.50 Mixed Drinks 
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Ginnie, a thief whose latest I'ICbt 
is stealing jewelry from the I'eCeItr 
Iy deceased at open-calket run.. 
als . She shows a flare for tIM 
dynamic here that promises mudl 

But the true shock of "Flesh .. 
Bone" is the performance Quilt 
delivers. Controlled, subtle, almGi 
claustrophobic in its quiet in_ 
ty, this role provides Quaid '"' 
something he's never had before
a true challenge. Watching QuIlt 
in this role is deceptive at firstj 111 
eyes never reveal too much, hi 
mouth is always set and seldo. 
smiles, and his way with WOr8 

seems to be all to simple. But. 
Kloves chooses to withhold aui 
reveal Arliss' past, he also chor.e 
to let Quaid show through in ~ 
and raw streaks. We're left DC; 
quite knowing what to think or, 
Quaid's Arliss, but then agail; 
we're also sure ArliBB doesn't_ 
what to think of himself. , 

The supporting cast is roundMl 
out by a truly disturbing Jam. 
Caan as Quaid's father and a VfIf1 
underrated Scott Wilson ("The 
Ninth Configuration," "The RigId 
Stuff') as Quaid's associate. PraiIe 
is also due to cinematographer 
Philippe Rousselot, who can mab 
the Texas prairie just as dark 8Ikl 
brooding as a seedy motel room, 
thanks in part to a brilliant c0u
pling with Thomas Newman'l 
haunting musical score. 

In "Flesh and Bone," 8tm 
Kloves has shown us a talent 
which is maturing at a frightenill( 
rate. The depth of the moral qUit 

tions raised here and the deft 
touches of eccentricity in his ~ 
ing announce Kloves as a major 
talent with the ability to ask qUIt 
tions without necessarily giving hi 
audience the answers. 
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